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Does your spirit hear the rythmic tramp, tramp,
tramp cf marching feet? It is not the' shuffle of a mob.
. It is the quick step of an organized body of men and
'
women. It is Albuquerque, marching on to victory.
The new spirit of progress and cooperative effort
full swing. Almost every one has caught the spirit
in
;s
and the step. All must fall into the ranks of membership
in the Chamber of Commerce and march forward to the
fighting line for 1922. If this is done, next year will

"

be a year of victory in the growth and development of
the city.
If somebody jostles you a trifle roughly, don't lose
your step. If the fellow next to you doesn t like you,
march on. It isn't his city, nor his battle. It is the
fight for survival and expansion for all of us. If your
foot slips, don't lose your step. Keep on marching.
Victory is just ahead.
All the personal conflicts, all the petty rivalries,
all the selfishness, can be wiped out only in case each
.

of us sees to it that his own attitude is one of cordial
cooperation and good will.
The drive for memberships started with a bang.
It must be finished with a smashing victory. Did some
poor soul, who has failed to catch the new spirit, repulse
you? Did his lack of understanding jar you? If your
foot slipped, don't lose your step. March on!
All that is needed now is for each man who enlisted,
to do his part. Have you seen every one in your block?
If not, your foot is slipping but you must not loss your

'

step. Get out this morning and finish the job.. If you
refused to join the Chamber yesterday and feel ashamed
of your action, phone the Chamber and have a solictor
come back. Your foot slipped, but you should not lose
.
your step.
Every one must join the army of victory and give
aid in the fight. The extent of the victory will depend
upon the size of the army. Upon that, and organization
don't lose your step!
NO ONE CAN STOP US, DUT OURSELVES.

--
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Five Women Sit on Jury That
Will Decide Fate of Arbuckle

RIS

DIS5E
a

WASHINGTON

CF 'ASSOCIATION OF NATION!

Fein's flnnr.fidin? A- l..Sfeance to the Crown Is
"the Only Thing That Can
Bring Peace in Erin,
Of

BREAKDOWN MEANS A
RENEWAL OF WARFARE

A Continuing Series of International Confer-

ences Is Proposed By President; Some of
the Delegates to Whom the Matter Has
Been Mentioned Have Given Their Approval

Sir James Craig, After a
With Lloyd
Conference
George, Leaves for Ulster
to Make His Report,

:

by which a court oould be established.
In fact, in his preliminary considerations of the best means to--

ward international
Mr. Harding is said by his friends
his

ELEVENS CLASH

to have tried to keep
proposals
as free from detail as possible with
the deliberate purpose of reducing
TODAY
to a minimum the probable causes
His intention is
of complication.
declared to have been to apply to
the world situation in the broadest
sensa the principle of "a meeting Officers
High in
of minds" as he employed it In his
Branch of the Service
days at Marion,
"Cipiitlcincns' Agreement."
Will Witness the Contest
So far is he willing to go tofor 1821 Grid Honors.
ward dispensing with details, it is
declared, that he is ready to let the
results of the present conference
(Br The AMoctnn, rrrn.)
and the plans for future meetings
Now York, Nov, 25. The Army
rest merely on a "gcntlomens'
agreement" rather than a formal and Navy tonight were awaiting the
sound of the buele that tomorrow
treaty.
Soma members of the American should Bot them plunging into each
are
conference
in
the
other for service gridiron honors
delegation
said to favor the treaty method, of 1921.
to
Is
be decided;
The lads from Annapolis had
and the point
yet
but It was asserted In authoritative their spyglasses fastened on what
ouarters tonight that so far as Mr. thev deemed to be the star of vie
Hardin was concerned he would tory, for They were giving the odds
s soon have a nation's word as its in the betting. But the boys from
West Point had come down the
bond.
to bombard
This position the president Is said Hudson determined
to base upon a faith tnat tne wasn into oblivion the ' hopes of their
to
will
put cousins in the service, and confi
help
ington conference
a new face upon International re- dent that the defeats they had re
lationships and arouse a new sense ceived from Yalo and Notre Dame
would only serve aa bracers.
Defeated only by Penn State
after having battled Princeton into
submission, the middies took the
field today at the. Polo grounds and
put In a period of snappy signal
practice. Outside the gates, waitFOUECAST.
ing to get In, was the Army, and
Denver, Colo., Nov. 25. New as soon ns the Annapolis eleven had
Mexico: Generally fair, west,
called It a clay the West Pointers
ly cloudy, east portion Saturday; began frjsklng over the gridiron.
somewhat colder1 north central and
Tonight both elevens turned In
extreme northeast portions, Sun- early. Tomorrow morning their
fair.
day,
supporters arrive a regiment from
Arizona:
Fair, Saturday and West Point 'and a regiment from
Sunday; no decided change in tem- Annapolis, to march onto the field
'
perature.
and give New York its annual
scenic treat.
TjOCATj
are
Arriving from Washington
Conditions for the twenty-foofficers high In each branch of the
m.
6
hours ended at
p.
yesterday, service, diplomats and statesmen,
recorded by the university:
figures prominent Jn tho civic, fiKB
,
, .
temperature
Highest
nancial and social llfs, of the 'na39 tion. Accompanying tnem, to gaze
Lowest
17 for the first time on a game of
Range
48 American
Mean
football, were' foreign
48
6
m
a.
at
Humidity
delegates to the arms conference.
40
the
Humidity Rt 6 p. m
Army's star back,
French,
None will not be In tha first lineup facing
Precipitation ,..
18
wind
Maximum
velocity
Navy, It was announced tonight. He
Variable will probably be sent Into action
lllrectlon of wind
Character of day
Cloudy! after the first half,
,

II

N.

I.

Each

WEATHER
.

rkport.
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DEFENSE SCORE

enter an
parliament.
delegates arc!
The sinn feln
consulting with members of tho
cabinet Ul Dublin on the crisis thus
brought about, while Sir James
packed his bag and returned to
Belfnst, where he will report to
his parliament next Tuesday and
possibly disclose the cause of virtual breakdown of the Irish nego- e
tiations. The official correspond-oncthat has passed between the
various delegations also may bepublished at -the same time In Lon-
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Testifies
Miss
Rappe Said She. Was Intoxicated and DicT Not
Know What' Happened.
25.- -

San Francisco. Calif.. Nov.
that Virginia Kuppe,
Tesumuny
uinnuo .i.to, I, iu tha Ituii. t a ttu.
Biuugiuur chuige against Koacoa C.
U'auy) ArbucKie, "was intoxicated
anu uid not remember what hap
pened to her," according to her own
auueuient, was fciven in Aruuckie's
gave
trial today. Tim witness who Kum-wcil,
(this eviuence was iJr. M. K.
who first treated Miss Kappa
anor the party in Aroucklo's room
at tne lioiet &1. riam;i at muui
the prosecution ciiaiges Arbuckle
her.
injured
I ivpi
tha npntrat nf the nl'OSecU
permuted
tion, Dr, liumwell
to read a history ot tne umuuer inMiss
in
which
resuaed
nappe's
jury
from her' und
deth as obtained
uui. a,
irom Ilia own ouseivuiiun
etniomaur L'ftini? mora ex- hastively in the cause of the in
jury was ruieu oui. lie u wui
,1'U
.nnnnnnn,! thnf it
's
placed great emphasis on Dr.
Tha doctor is
statement.
awaitinir trial on a charge of per- rniininir an unofficial autopsy on
Miss Kappe.
rffcnti'il liliua TtnflllC.
Miss Irene Morgan, a 1'asadena
trained nurse, testuied that on at
aha treated
Hi, a rtnvlainna
Miss Rappe for bladder trouble and
that on each of these Miss Rappe
tore at her clothing and cried out
as she is said to 'have done after
the Arbuckle party.
The defense finished putting in
expert medical testimony today.
Dr. George Franklin Shields, who
testified as an alienist in the first
trial of Harry K. Thaw, illustrated
in- 11

w-i- s

uinl

Itum-wcll-

O.

Kln,K..n,-oiatnvumu hm.r hl.1,1r)f?r

Juries might be caused by hysteria
or aiconoiism.
uuuiui
Bryan and Fred II. Zumwalt testified that bladder ruptures may,
certain conditions, be purely
spontaneous in character.
The crowus i me wmi
that the defendant and
great today
,.,,nacl hsirt rinmidprable difficulty
in reaching their places.
wv.
J30in uavin ivicitau, tiiit-and District Attorney
counsel,
way
their
to
elbow
had
Brady
the aid of
through the throng, with
in
seats
the police, to reach their
time. Arbuckle used his big bulk
in
effectively but good naturedly,
forcing an entrance Into the court
room,
Among spectators today was jwra.
Maude Delmont, wno
Bambina
i.n..V. tha nhnpira nf UlUrder
agaiiiBt Arbuckle which later was
reduced to the cnarge now um.ia
UiiUi
" vj oww rlnu t- Mrs. Minta
Durfeo Arbuckle, wife of the de
fendant, uut, as tar as coum u
seen, the women did not glance at
each other.
Arbuckle Unmoved.

un-ri- nr

"

i

til

.i,i

V.

A.lMmlrtA
1
v,..

nnllfll'BnM-- '

U'SS

Un

- r.,AariMk rtrtRnlte the
general Interest in. the statements
TO KILL AMERICANS
Dr. Rumwell and Missmade
by ua
. ..
n
mnro nheerIF SACCO, VAN2ETTI
ful during the recess periods than
DIE, CONSUL WARNED ne nas neen lor io
nm
.TonttiA
Noifirhborfl told Of
met
Miss
The
Auarlnted Train.)
Rappe at a sum(By
having

El Paso. Texas. Nov. 25. Amer
ican Consul John W. Dye, In
Juarez, received
yesterday from
syndicallstas In Vera Cruz, Mexico, a letter
him that
warning
American officials in Mexico will
be killed if the United States gov
ernment allows the execution of the
death sentenoe Imposed at South
Braintree.
Mass.. upon Nicola
Sacco and Burtolomeo Vanzettl for
murder in connection with a pay
roll robbery.
Consul Dye .tonight advised tha
state department at Washington of.
his receipt of the notice.

-

u-

. i . v I AJ'n
T r.m .Ail 7ltla.
,
(I
1CBUU nnnn

nnd Of
tnv hfP- fit- thO
Mlniafa..,!
iiiijuctivu
girl's request, for what seemed to
be abdominal
pains, a
i . tn..l,n
it
" c , a, .nnihrnlin. Of
Jinny J3, xiai
said ho had
Stockton, VCallf.,
ten
years
for
Miss
known
Rappa
and Intimately for five and that he
had seen her ort several occasions
"all doubled up and tearing at her
clothes."
Once, he said, she appeared to suffer greatly .after
drinking a small glass of wine.
no imu u
ro,n
pninci miu
tn Clary? InA n tvfill AM
hiianad
his ranch in California,
1UVL

I.

Having

1
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I);
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Hftc n Month
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PLAN OF HUGHES
No Reason to Revise
Their Original Estimate
of the Relative Strength
of the Three Powers,

Find

CLAIMS

OMAPAN

WILL BE OPPOSED
Details of the Nippon Argument Are Turned Over
to Experts of the "Big
Five" for Consideration,

IN

EOFS MALL

(By Tlie AwMinnica

rre.)

25. Despite
Washington, Nov.
supplemental estimates to support
Japanese claims lor a higher naval
than
proposed In
TO
ATTACKER tonnage ratio
Secretary Hughes' naval limitation
naval
American
exports, It
plan.
was asserted
today on authority,
lB The A.nnrlrtterl Pre.O
find no reason to revise their origiSpringfield, Ills., Nov. 25 (by the nal estimate of the relative strength
the three powers. That estimate,
Governor
of
Associated
1'resn.)
Small's line of attack against in- so far as Japan is concerned. Is reratio"' proflected in the
dictments charging him with
of pubic funds and con- posed by tho United States, while
to
was
to
is
understood
the
claim that
defraud
state,
Japan
spiracy
laid before State's Attorney C. F. tho ratio should approximate
Mortimer, of Sangamon county toDetails of tho Japanese naval arnight.
The specifications,
deivered to gument have been turned over to
Mr. Mortimer by counsel for the the naval experts of the five powers
governor, point out tho nature of considering' such questions for the
arguments to be made at Wauke-ga- information of tho delegations. The
December 5, in support of mo- naval men will not get together
tions to quash t(ie Indictments.
again in general conference, howThe attack on the 'indictments ever, until next week.
Accuracy Challenged.
by the defense charged:
The Tokb data follows closely
First: That tho Indictments, on
thoir face, charge the governor tho line of argument already prewith no crime or offenso against sented by the Japanese officers
here, In challenging the accuracy
the state.
Second: That they do not allege of the American estimate ot existthat tBa 'governor ever received ing Japanese naval strength. In
Secretary
any money belonging to the state. stating his proposal
Third: That the grand Jury, in Hughes named as one of the
which
under
it was
principles
returning the indictments failed an
explanation and review of evidence worked out, the necessity of general
which the defense claims "was ab- adherence to relative strength of
solutely In violation of the consti- existing naval forces In providing
tution and statutes, intended on'.y for the immediate reduction proto create an unfair nnd nn unwar- posed. It Is on this point that tho
ranted prejudice against the gover- experts are comparing data and
nor and renders the indictment il- seeking to reach agreement. Most
of their work Is done through exlegal and void."
change of documentary tabulations
and expositions of the situation.
Tho immediate desire of the JapLAND
anese delegation is understood to
be to provide for retention by Japan of tho new battleship Mutsu
and one other capital ship yet
naval
American
completed.
MAY opinion
has been strongly against
any agreement which would permit
this without retention by tne una
States of a proportion equivalent
LATER ed
in new ships slated to be serappjd
under the Hughes plan. No defj
nite indication of the British attitude has been given, but it has been
Conference Is Taking No pointed out that If both the other
were permitted to enlarge
Action at This Time To- powers
their retained fleets, the British
of
must
necessity build new craft
ward Limitation of Arm- to maintain
their present preponBritish delegation is
ies, Authorities Declare. derance. Tho
understood not to favor such a
course.
(By Tne A.Mrlnted Trend.)
Arguments of Jnps.
Washington. Nov. 25 (by the As
The arguments of the Japanese
sociated
the
Press). Although
to more
arms conference is taking no steps experts Is to Japan's right
in proportion
toward limitation of armies, it was capital ship tonnago than
Secretary
said authoritatively tonight that to the other powers
for were
the question or land armament was Hughes' plan provided
"in reserve" and might come up for based, it is known, on a series of
of
existing, building
general expression of policy when recapitulations
me naval and Far Eastern prob- and projected Japanese tonnage.
Viewed from any of these, angles,
lems are out of tho way.
argued, the
Any attempt to secure a hard and the Japanese experts
closer to
fast agreement on land estimates, Japanese navy came cent
"0
of the
at
per
it was pointed out, would Involve standing
CO per
many handicaps which do not ap American strength than the
the
for
Hughes
cent
by
provided
to
limitation
naval
of
the
ply
power. France, with the largest plan.
army in the world, already has
declared
her unwillingness to WILLS $250,000 TO
weaken materially her position under present circumstances. Poland,
HUSBAND'S DAUGHTER'
which has nearly as many men
under arms as France, la not rep(By The AMoclated Tren.)
A nenclleil
nv as
Vnrlr
resented in the conference, and
neither is Russia with her vast pos- document, purporting to beit once
sibilities of man power, nor the tne win ana me comesMun ui .mib.
smaller states of central and south TVfnr.ovrtt Vncffln wp.ltthv rpplllRfi.
ern Europe, whose national policies who died In squ'nlor In Brooklyn
are linked up with the maintenance recently, reached the Brooklyn
of large armies.
.mtrt fnrtnv in An envelope
To epen up the Question to de addressed by an nnonymous sender.
tail discussion it would, therefore,
The document aSKert tnat an mm.
be considered
neces?ary, by the Vastnn'a Tnnnev and bank deDOsits.
American delegates at least, to en oniri in ffitnl mnre than 2 5 0.0 00. ba
large greatly tho scope of the con- given to "my husband's daughter.
ference. It is realized, too, that th
Johnson, wno lives some
undiscussions might lead the confer- Josephine
where In Ohio, residence
ence
afield Into the realm of known."
International
Intricate
relationships
"I was at outs always with Jonow agitating Europe In tho after- sephine," the document continues,
math of the World war.
"and my deceased husband willed
In that connection Lord Curzon's her his "money in 1911, and I tore
In
to
France, pronounced
warning
the will and burned it up and I
a public address yesterday, was up
am sorry for all I did at d said, but
read eagerly but without comment now I confess It is all wrong, and
by the arms dolegates. Through there must be no fussing over this
the negotiations
here, there has
for what I have done I have
been an effort to keep present con will,
done."
siderations of European policy as
much In the background ns possi
ble and the view understood to be SCHAEFER CHALLENGED
taken generally Is that precise armTO A RETURN MATCH
ament in regaid to land armament
Is not essential to the success of
(By The Anorlntnl TreM.)
the conference.
At any rate, the clearly' defined
Chicago. Nov. 23. Willie Hoppe,
purpose of the conference at the who recently lost the world's 18.2
present etnge Is to leave possible balk lino billiard championship to
controversies over land armament "Young Jake" Schaefer after holdin the pigeonhole
and go ahead ing it for sixteen years, today chalrewith the subjects which
shoy lenged tho new champion to a
greater promise of accomplishment. turn match and posted a $250 guarantee for appearance.
CANADIAN- - F.DITOK DFAD.
I'nder the condition of the recent
Ottawa Nov. 25. Jules Helbron- - tournament In which Schnefer was
of La victor, he does not have to defend
her, former
and
Presse, Montreal, and later joint his title until March IB, 1922,notheditor of the Canadian Gazette, died It is believed that he will do
at hia home hero today. He was 7t ing but exhibition work until that
date.
years old.
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GRAND JURY OiV
MURDER CHARGE

THE

ARBUCKLE CASE

Won't Itecognize Kin.
Week-en- d
efforto, meanwhile,
Will be made by peace makers in
an "attempt to persuado the sinn
feln to modify its attitude on the

5

POINT

A

don.

question of allegiance to the king.
havu
Tho dail clreann members
taken tha oath of allegiance to tho
Irish republic, and thus far they
have refused to substitute for it
of
within Ireland,
recognition,
King George. The furthest concessions from, the sinn feln has
been their willingness to recognize
the king as the formal president
of the society of free nations which
Ireland might choose voluntarily
to join, but even this was not definitely promised.
Lord Chancellor Birkenhead and
Attorney General Hewart, law of
ficers of tha crown, have ransacked the constitutions of all the
British dominions to find any pre
cedent for the only kind of rela
tionshin with the British crown
that sinn feln will consider, but
nothing can be found, and the
Evening News, the first London
newspaper to indicate tho real
cause of tho crisis, suggests that
the relations of Bavaria with True
8la In the German empire might
furnish such a precedent.
But Mr. Lloyd George, it is understood, would not admit of anv
arrangement which would leave
Ireland's allegiance to the crown
In any doubt, and the government
would support Ulster in refusing
any association which would weak
en Its British citizenship.
Only Prospects for l"ence,
The only prospect for peace now
Is said to rest on sinn fein's conceding allegiance to the crown, and
tho Influence of the advocates of
moderation has been invoked in a
final effort to change its position.
being put as to
!The' option
whether tho point Involved lswor'n
renewed warfare, for a breakdown
of the negotiations on that issue. It
is believed, would be followed,
either before or after the general
election, by the handing over of
Ireland to military rule and tne
displacement of the civilian officials in Dublin Castle to whose influence Is attributed the previous
failure of military measures.
All along the sinn feln delegates have held the belief that no
matter what the result of the negotiations might be, the i British
public might oppose the employment of the military, and In this
they have the support of former
Premier Asquith, who, at a meeting of the liberal federation todav,
said that tho liberal party had not
receded from any pledge given
against the forcible coercion of tho
Ulster minority. At the same time
he asked all liberals to assent to
the proposition that it was equally
true that they were i.ot going to be
parties at the Instance, or for the
sake of a corner of Ulster, to coercion of the great mass of Irish
people.

MONtN9

N, M.,

INDICTMENTS

Washington, Nov. 25, (By the Associated Press). A
tj The Aormrw freei.)
continuing series of international conferences, whose
London, Nov. 25 (by, the Assofruition may be an "association of nations," has been ciated Press.) What is feared to
effort to The Jury. Left to right, standing: Henry J. Rtcf, Thomas Kilkenny, Mrs. Kitty McDonald, Miss Louis
suggested formally by President Harding to some of bo the last scene in the
Jr. Winterburn, Mrs. Helen P. Hubbard, who hid her face beneath her hat, and Villiam U. Torpey.
the arms delegates, and has met with their general bring peace to Ireland was enacted
Mrs. Adeline L. Nelson, Clarence C. Sbyre, Arthur U. Crane, Mis. Dorothy 0. U'Uea, August
Seated:
Minister
Lloyd
Prime
when
'
today
approval.
and John J. H. bierka.
Fritze
met
Sir
Craig
James
The suggestion has by no means reached the point of George and
Five women are sitting on the doath of Virginia
Rappe, movie On these twelve rests tha task of
official residence
Four of the women are deciding whether Miss Kippo died
a definite proposal for such an association, but it was inin tho former's
Of actress.
which
is
the
fate
imJury
deciding
the
where
married. One is
Downing street,
They are from injuries sustained while with
revealed tonight that the president's personal conver- perial
of the Fatty Arbuckle, on trial for man- - shown above withsingle.
the rest of the Arbuckle In a room in a hotel
premier told the head
that sinn slaughter in connection with the jury in the box during the trial, upnrtmont or from other causes.
sations with foreign spokesmen on the subject had northern government
feln Ireland had not consented to
greatly increased his hope for a new day in international own
allegiance to the king, a
conference.
the
as
a
of
result
to Ulster's agreement tJ
Washington
relationship
2 ARE HELD TO

It was indicated further that as a, of national honor. Agreements Buch
as the conference is expected to
refirst step toward world-wld- o
are regarded by the chief
cognition for tha conference plan reach
executive ns touching closely nathe results of the negotiations here tional
considerations of uprightness
might ba submitted for approval, and good will.
'
not only to the participating naJIopo of the President.
tions but to those not represented
The hope of the president for a
here, including Germany and Rus- continuation of conferences like the
sia.
present one became known at a
Meeting of Nations.
moment when the arms delegates
So far ns the suggestions of Mr. reached a
stage of their deliberaHarding have been made known tions strongly suggesting in itself
they contemplated a meeting of that further negotiations will be
nations about the council table
to consummate the task
once a year to thresh out trouble- necessaryhere.
Representatives of
some questlona and devise means begun
the nine participating nations are
for the preservation of peace. It said
to
have
virtually decided at
Is said to be the hope of the prestheir session today to send tn inident that in the end all the small- ternational
commission of Jurists to
er governments will Join with the
China's Judicial system
investigate
discusin
whatever
great powers
next year to the various
sions may concern them or the and report
foreign offices, and discussions of
world situation generally.
Far Eastern,
'.There Is no indication that any other features of thewith
growing'
covenant or any constitution would situation continued
sort
of Intersome
indication
that
be proposed as the basis of the
be necwould
national
machinery
plan, or that any elaborate interna- essary to carry out the results of
tional machinery would be sugdecisions.
conference
gested to convey it into effect. the Worltl-wid- o
Consideration.
The meeting might be convened to
It is also becoming apparent
consider special subjects or merely
conference will not bo
International relation- that tothemake
to survey
final decisions on
ships and look for danger points in able
relating to armaa general effort at good under- some subjects
ments, since subjects like the rules
standing.
of warfaro necessarily must bo givInternational Court.
consideration beAYhcther an international court en a world-wid- e
of tustice might be one of the re fore there can be a revision to
which .the powers will be willing
sults, is a subject which the presi- -'s to
bind themselves. A continuing
dent is said to consider too neou-loufor present discussion, al- commission on aircraft is regarded
as
some
another probable outcome of
though he is known to regard
such tribunal as a logical part of the conference, and it may be that
the phin he has advocated for an after a limit has been sot on the
submarine power of the nations
"association of nations."
::is opinions on the subject have
(Continued on Page Two.)
been expressed in several public
addresses during the past year, but
he never has marts a dotailed public statement of the exact method ARMY

TO

Nov. 25.
was shot nnd
instantly killed at St. Vrain,
twenty miles west of here,
morning.
Wednesday
early
James Todd surrendered to
Sheriff Dean and is confined
in tho county Jail at Clovis.
Tho shooting is said to havo
tho result ot a disagreement
between tho men over Todd's
children rid' ig to school In a
school truck driven by liny. It
Is alleged that Todd rode up
to where Roy was standing on
the streets of St.
Wain,
and stating that ho had come
to settle a little matter between them, drew his plsiol
and fired.
Todd was married to Roy's
sister.

judication
.

DISPATCH

James Roy,

r

EDITION

I

Clovis,

WINING

CITY

JAMES ROY OF
S. DELEGATES
SL VRAM IS
SHOT, KILLED TO STAND FIRM
(nPKClA.

mmm suggests foutiqh

A-

nn

LOSE YOUR

U

ei

Santa Fe, Nov. 25. JuanF".
and Kellx Dobnto
Trujillo
were held for the Rio Arriba
.county grand Jury on the
charge of murdering Tircio de
Vargas, postmaster at t'anjl-loby District Judse Hollo-ma- n
at their preliminary
hearing. Three others arrcBt-e- d
with Trujillo and Lobato
were discharged. Damlan Lobato, one of the three, pnid
Lobato told him the day after
de Vargas was killed someone
had done away with (he
x
and two days later
told him "we did him up."
De Vargas was killed by a shot
fired through the window of
his store on tha night of August 22.
n.

CUT MEET
Member of Parliament Says
His - People Want Peace
and Friendship With the
American Republic.
(By The Amorluttd Trend.)

Washington, Nov. 25. "The Japanese people pray for the success
of the conference for the sake of
humanity nnd civilization, " Repro
sentntlvo Kotaro Mochlzuki, leador
of the Japanese opposition party on
diplomatic matters, wrote President
Harding in the course of a letter
dismissing the conference on armament limitation,
Mr. Mochlzuki, who is in Washington ns an observer for hid party,
made public a copy of his letter,
which says In part:
"Aa a member of the Japanese
may I express to you
parliament
mv hearty
annreciatlon of vour
Inoblo ideals which have prompted
you to call the armament conference in your national capital . . .
ON
Having represented my constitu.
ents in the diet for more than two
decades, I have keenly felt the ne- cessity of preserving tho friendly
between our two coun-- j
Negotiations Regarding Far relations
tries. I can assure you, Mr. Presi
ProbEastern and Naval
dent, that tho people and government of Japan want peace and
lems Are Making Satis- friendship
with your great repubIn order to foster permanently
factory Headway, Claim. lic.
good relations, we must be candid
and Just to each other. We must
(By The Aocla(a
mutual agreoment arrive at an
Washington, Nov. 25 (by the As- by
to limit armaments."
understanding
of
midst
the
In
sociated rressO
tha
clear
that
helped
developments
air for all the big subjects before DISARM HEARTS AND
the arms conference. President
SPIRITS, SAYS DIAZ
that
Harding let it be known today
he had taken the first stop toward a
(Br The AKtorlultd From.)
conference of individual dlscufslons
San Francisco, Calif.. Nov. 25.
which may lead to an "association (Ten. Armando
Vittorl Diaz, commaof nations."
nder-in-chief
of the victorious
nations
tho
Conferences among
Italian armies in 1918, declared
once a year to consider whatever here In an address today that "It is
may menace good understanding not so much weapons that must be
have been suggested by the presi- disarmed as hearts and spirits." His
dent! in formally to some of the for- remark, made at a Commonwealth
eign delegates, and their areplies club luncheon, evoked vigorous aphope
are said to have encouraged
that a nerrnnnent place of consul plause.
of the Italian dofeats
world
approval. andSpeaking
tation will receive
final victory in the war. he said
a
of
all
the
properties
Lacklng
had come to a nation that
fdrmal proposal, Mr. Harding's victory
had faith in Itself. On behalf of
plan is declared to have been of- the Italian women, the general said
fered onlv as a personal sugges he brought their greetings to the
tion, without any hint as to tho women of America.
of Its accomplishment.
details
After the luncheon General Diaz
Whether a more Tormal approach was tendered an official reception
before
taken
to the subject will be
at the city hall. Later he spoke becontWe end of the Washington
fore the San Francisco
Center, a
ference remains to be developed.
women's civic organization.
Within tho Conference.
Within
the conference itself,
definite progress was made in both
the far eastern and naval negotiations, and it became apparent that
although the question of land ar
mament had been laid aside for
iV
the present, without an attempt to
agree on limitation of armies, some
of the delegates hoped later to
(By The Amoclnted Trent.)
translate the sentiment of the con
New York, Nov. 2 5 Twenty-tference into a joint declaration of
wo
hundred women, mem- -,
general policy.
bers of the New York police
The naval discission centered
were polishing up
reserves,
for the moment about Japan's retheir unused shields and brushcapitulation of her present naval
off brand new unilint
the
ing
strength In connection with her
forms tonight in anticipation
hope ot a modification of the
of their first tour of duty.
ratio of tho American
Rodman Wanamaker, spec,
plan.
Experts of the British,
lal deputy police commissioner
French and Italian debgatlons in
charge of the reserves, Issued
withheld their decisions but the
a call for the 2.200 late today,
American advisers made known
directing them to report next
their conviction, reached after ex
Monday for duty as traffic
amination of the Japanese data,
fleers.
Tho order said they
that no change In the ratio was
would have charge of all street
warranted.
intersections
adjacent to public
Resuming the Far Eastern ne
school buildings in the city's
gotiations! the delegations of the
five boroughs.
nine
nations
"la
approved
Commissioner
Wanamaker
principle," China's plea for amel
said the women would be emioration of the extra territory
until the end of
ployed
actively
rights now enjoyed by the powers,
the milk strike, which has
A plan of modification with a view
necessitated
detailing 2,200
to final abolition Is expected to bo
men to guard milk wagons and
worked out by an international
of the distributing
plants
commission of Jurists
post-mast- or
Ye-ll-
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Present Big Vote Schedule Will Enable Any Ambitious
Worker In The Campaign to Amass The Votes Needed
t0 Win Everybody Wins in This Race; There Will
Be No Losers Send in Your Own Name or Tha,t of a
Friend Now Today.
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race. YOU are just as capable of
going out and winning one of the
big autos to be given away by The
Journal as any one. Have, confidence in yourself and success will
be yours. He who thinks he can,
WILL succeed, but he who knows
that he Just CAN'T win, won't and
never will. YOU may succeed
when others do not believe in you,
but NEVEK when you do not believe in yourself. If you can keep
up courage, when others lose
heart; if you can keep on pushingif
ahead, when others turn back;
you can smile and wait when others play the coward's part and
you
quit; then you will know that
are made of the "stuff" that makes
a hero, and ym are bound to come
out a winner. The best preparation
for good work tomorrow, is to do
good work today.
It's Not Too Lnto to Enter.
At extreme right of picture is DisIt's not tooate for you to enter
now, and win one of the FIVE au
tomobiles we are going to award to
Cohen. Arbiyikle, it will be
the energetic and willing workers
noted, looks very serious. He
in this campaign.
Just a few sub
may take the stand at the end of
now wi'l
scriptlons secured right
the trial.
put you up amosg the leaders in
the race. Oct busy now, while the
WORLD-WID- E
LEAGUE
big "FIRST PERIOD" vote offer
la on.
LITHUANIAN FINANCE
Now is the time to have
FROM your friends
RESULT
MAY
give you that subMINISTER WOUNDED
they promised you
ARMAMENT PARLEY scriptionon that
in the campaign. Promearlier
BY BOMB EXPLOSION
ises never won n car for anybody,
(Continued from Page One.)
BUT subscriptions did. , Get busy
(By The Aminclnled Tress.)
and
turn, your promises Into subKovno, Lithuania, Nov. 25 (by there nmy be a more permanent
and votes,
,
scriptions
tha Associated I'ress.) Minister of
created to consider tho
Office Open Evenings.
Finance Oalvanauskas was serious- body
warfare
Tho campaign office, located in
that underwaterly wounded, early this morning by
The Journal building, Is open eventhe explosion of a bomb which was may be abolished altogether.
tha ings from 7:00 to S;00, to receive
thrown through a window of his
It was not indicated whether
has suggested even In- subscriptions nnd issue supplies,
residence.
president
at 3 formally to the foreign delegates such as additional receipt books,
occurred
The explosion
o'clock and tho minister's house the advisability of inviting Ger- sample copies of Tho Journal, and
,
and other buildings
adjoining it many and other unrepresented na- to answer questions.
were seriously damaged. Tho con- tions to participate in the agreecussion shook the American con- ments reached here, and none of
sulate.
the foreign spokesmen would disTho attempted assassination of cuss the possibility.
It was reTO
to
have called, however, that when Belthe minister is believed
been the outgrowth of the high gium, Portugal and the Netherfeeling existing in Lithuania ovet lands were added to the invitation i
BACKS
tho government's proposed accept- list of the conference, tho United
ance of the latest plan of the league States first sought the approval
of nations for settling tho dispute of the other powers, and an offican't do your best when
over Vllnn.
cial of one of the foreign delega- YOU back and every muscle
Army circles and a largo mass of tion said tonight that ho presumed
aches with fatigue.
the population are against accept- tho same method would be folSloan's Liniment freely, withance of tho plan to create an au- lowed in regard to further invita- outApply
rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative
tonomous Vilna canton, which they tions.
of warmth and comfort.
consider would be a surrender to
In the view of most delegates It glow
Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
Poland. Tho feeling of the people would not be necessary for all the
was heightened a week ago by a nations to send delegates
to sprains and strains, aches and pains,
new I'olh'h invasion of nine villages Washington to participate in tho sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and
In Suwalka province which Is .In final agreements of the conference. the after effects of weather exposure.
the league of nations neutral zone. Such a. proceeding might lead to
For forty years pain' enemy. Ask
inhabitants of the considerable delay, nnd it was genLlthunnan
neighbor. Keep Sloan' t handy.
your
outInvaded
have
reported
places
erally predicted that the final proAt all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
rages by Polish soldiers and have posals of the conference simply
asked the protection of the league would bo transmitted to tho varicommission.
ous foreign offices for acceptance
.
or rejection.
IN
27 PERS0NSDEAD
it that the
has
Pittsburgh gossip
BELFAST DISORDERS Pirates
are to have a
with no fewer than five play- htm iisiMsaMWtsasMBssMi
a
ers getting the gate.
(By The Ansnrlated Press.)
Belfast, Nov. 2 5 by the AssociDisorders which have
ated Press.)
held Belfast inhabitants in terror
for nearly a week and resulted In at
deaths appeared
least twenty-seve- n
to have subsided witu the arrival at
noon today of military reinforcements from Dublin.
A glance at the vote standings as
few
published today shows that athrae
for two or
subscriptions
make an entireyears each would
ly new leader In the race for the
automobiles and other prizes to be
a
awarded by The Journal in just
few short weeks. In fact ft new
candidate can enter today nnd with
energetic
just a few hours of real,votes
and
work collect enough
In the
to
them
place
subscriptions
lead.
Time Is passing rapidly and the
this
advantages to be gained at best
time, while tho biggest and
vote offer of the campaign is on,
are unlimited. The opportunity to
gather votes and suscriptions Is
exceptionally bright now and those
who are just entering ns well as
those who have already started
actively in gathering the voted
needed to win, will receive mighty
big results for any efforts put
forth during the next few days.
You Can Win If You Try,
Success is not as you find it, but
as you make it. Confidence Is the
one big asset needed to win In this

Jt

Seeking Additions to

mous Organization; Only

;

Good Men Accepted.

The recruiting situation and
Albulook seem to be excellent In
querque, said Captain Wales, adjuV. S. cavalry,
tant
bo... in'charge of
rccruiUnj
out-

t

CONFIDENCE IS YOUR GUARANT1
FOR SUCCESS M RACE FOR AUTOS

COURT ROOM PICTURE SIIOWS FATTY ARBUCKLE,
HIS FOUR ATTORNEYS AND PROSECUTOR BRADY

7TH CAVALRY IS

imt

headquarters
rarty has rts present
Seventh
the Armory. Thelifty-five
i
,na
yea"
Mn .nd has produced many noted
surprising," Ca.ntaln Wales
people
"how many
continued,
of the
there are who are notWoaware
t
war
between
difference
time
array nnd the present peace
that
knew
organization. Everyone
trained
the national army was
and
quipped and supplied to flsrhtlire-cHe
this was the solo object.
army, however. Is a dlffeient
proposition.
In
"In the first place, the armywell
time of peace could be very force.
likened to a federal police
such as
I In time of public stress,
of
strikes, great fires, earthquakes tho
flood or other disturbance, and
army steps in, when necessary,
and property
safeguards the lives
of the public. It Is nn instrument
of
In
time
peace to
solely used
the laws of this great nation
of ours and to protect, uphold and
assist the other necessary public
organizations such ns the police.
the law
' the
firo departments,
courts, etc.
trie
whnt
"For example, look nt
"
nrmv did at the great Galvestonr
flood. Bt the Fan Francisco earth-,innrt fire, at the late strike
in the, southwest and at the Fuel),
lo disaster. AVe of the army are
In us
proud of the trust Imposedand unby our fellow countrymen
circumstances
der any and all our
best to
stand anfrei-fntrready to do
Protect lives and
property and lend aid in whatever
crisis may arise.
"We are of the people, for the
. people and are In existence only at
thn will of the people.
us
"Congress has only allowed
a consea very small army and. as
much
so
quence, we must make it
the better in its personnel, training
and efficiency.
"Tho expansion, training and
duties of the army in time of war
are too well known to bo dwelt on
that
at any length. Suffice It to say must
the army In timo or peace
continue training In the art of
war must keep fit and efficient
to expand rapidly when the necessity arises and must ever be vig-in
ilant to excel all other armies
the use and knowledge of arms
for the protection of our flag and
the integrity and honor of our
country.
"You can readily see that only
excellent men can live up to the
trust and confidence Imposed on
the army by the people and fill
only the best material should
Its ranks.
"I am not In any position to sav
whnt other organizations are doing
in their recruiting work, but I can
truthfully say that the Seventh
United States cavalry is only takavailaing the very best materialmost exble which, by the way, is
cellent.
"It is obviously necessary to develop men physically and to keep
are to be healthy, contented and
efficient.
"Health Is assured by regularity
Jn eating and sleeping, by fhe best
balance ration in the world, bar
none, by tho necessary physical exercise obtained while learning the
profession of arms and by plenty
of good wholesome relaxation
dances,
through athletics, riding,
te. Contentment Is assured by
heala
normal
giving the soldier
thy body, active brain, and by tak-of
ing from him all financial fear
the future.
"The soldier now gets base pny
of from thirty to one hundred dollars and eight cents. The specialist's pay ranges from three dole0'"jteli

m-- j

Arbuckle in court (Dfth from left) and his four attorneys, at his right.
trict Attorney Matthew Brady.

nt

.

th-i-

has four attorneys. They are,
from left to right in the picture:

This picture, taken last week in
shows Fatty
San
Francisco,
Arhuckle's fiprht for freedom and
reputation in progress. Arbuckle

Gavin McNabb, T. M. Smallintch,
Charles Brennan and Milton

hundred and
ty dollars a year, which- considered
as interest at (i per cent, would be
equivalent to having six thousand
dollars invested. And this is only
spending money!
"Tho officer of todny Is a good
that
ofiicrr. Tho incompetents
slipped Into the service during tho
stress of war have been eliminated
or forced to mend their ways. Tha
dissatisfied
and unworthy men
that came In when the bars were
down were let out by the reduction
of the army net. Consequently ws
have today the basis of a magnificent army. "Wo will not spoil it by
taking any but the best men!
"The Seventh cavalry was organised fifty-fiv- e
years aero. It has
been famou.i ever tince, and Justly
so. It has produced many noted
soldiers. In spite of temporary setbacks and reverses tho old pride,
the old spirit nnd morale and the
old traditions cling to the organization nnd make it one of thn finest regiments that tho world has
evor aeon. The spirit of do or die
dli played by Custer nnd1 his handful ot men again.-- t the bands of the
Sioux still carries on in thn regiment. Friendships based on common pursuits and common aspirations and pride cement tho rcel- ment into an organization thut
stands for the best in manhood, in
loyalty nnd in deeds.
"Our colonel is Walter C. Short,
who Is famed for his horsemanship nnd ability as a soldier. We
are proud of him nnd proud to
serve under lilm. Ho is tho "square
deal" stuff nnd we nre glad to be
able to barn from this past master
in the art of soldiering.
"If a man wants to
life to
tho fullest, if he wantsenjoy
to develop
himself physically nnd mentally,
if he is ambitious to succeed In after life and has the intelligence to
see nnd grasp hir
opportunity to
develop himself so that he can
succeed, he should by nil means
Join the Seventh cavalry."
is equal to threo
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CRIPPLES FLOCK
TO DR. LOREHZ
FOR

Public
Famous Austrian
Surgeon Holds First of a
Series of Clinics for the
Deformed

AROUSED

USE SLOAN'S

inMetropolis.

(By The Awwclated

rress.)
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Mastin's VITAMON

mixes with your food,
helps it to digest and
supplies just what your
body needs to feed and
nourish the shrunken tisnerves,
sues, the worn-othe thin blood and the
starved brain. Pimples,
boils and skin eruptions
seem to vanish like magio
under this healthful in-

Mastin's

fill once.

not be a

Why

strong,

well-bui- lt

fellow with plenty of "Pep," en-

ergy etid a clear
kin (Jlowingwith
ruddy health and
vigor? Just take
Mastin's Yeatt
VITAMON Tab.

VITA-

lets for a short
MON Tablets will not
time and watch
cause gas and they help to
correct constipation. They
the truly amax
are easy and economical
ing results.
to take. Be sura to
t.ha nnmii Moa- You can get Mastin's VITAMON Tablets at all rood druggists.
tin's
Are Positively Guaranteed
Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back
Co

THt

OAICINAI

'

AND

GENU1NI

Vitamin!
TABLET

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL
OFFICE

H. CARNES

C.

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057-V-

-

Y
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PARTS OF

Till

BY NOON TODAY

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. .While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

Chafed

ROOa

That's what all stove builder3 strive for and
few attain. And that's the outstanding
feature .of the famous Stewart Base Burner.
Take three accurate thermometers, place one
five feet from the Stewart, place the other ten
and the other fifteen feet away. Compare them
in 15 minutes they'll register a remarkable
eveness of heat. Then place one on the floor,
the other half way up a wall, and the other
higher up they, too, will show that the
Stewart Base Burner, which is a circulating
heater, heats more evenly than most heating

nail ran
V

J

IDtepi)rto(lsi,

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

so

I

COAL

All Coal from our yard is CLEANED and INSPECTED before delivery is made.
We Advise for General Use
GALLUP LUMP or EGG
For Furnace Use
t
SUGARITE or BRILLIANT

stoves.

STEWART STOVES

Phone 251

L.

r Letterheads

JOE MILLLER, Pres.

With Special Holiday Designs Must
SOON. See our Samples
an excellent line. Orders for Encan be
Cards
graved Greeting
placed for only a few more days.

Folders
Blotters

be ordered

Checks

Albright & Anderson, !m.

m

$33,-00-

-

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Km-per-

nine-tent-

Results Quick.

n
folks who find that business ! bad and employment f
Thin;
scarce should try taking two of Mastin's tiny yeast VITAMON Tablets with
time and watch bow their physical and financial condi- short
a
their meals for
linn. imnrnvn.
Mastin's VITAMON Tablets supply In highly concentrated
combined with the other health-givin- g
form true
vitamines which Science says you must have to be strong,
well and fully developed. If you are weak, thin, pale, generally
or feci lacking in brain power and ambition, and
want that firm flesh "pep",
which gets the money:
you surely need some of
these precious vitamines
in your system at once.

EVEN KEAT IH ALL

.TK
Press. )
New York. Nov. 25. Misery so fdiO
deeply aroused over the warning poljrnant and so widespread
greet
to
France by Lord Curzon,
given
Austhe Hritish secretary for foreign af- ed Dr. Adolph Lorenz. famous
orthopedic surgeon, on tho
I..
N
fairs, in his address In London yes- trian and
In the halls of the Hos
terday, nnd his criticism of 'the steps for Joint Diseases
today, that
pital
Jit-- '
French policy nt Washington
he said he had almost decided to
conference.
the remainder of h!n days
Curzon had In mind, all devote
lird
the time ho was speaking, the to alleviating the sufferings of
cripples.
dollars addi- treaty recentlv negotiated between America's
lars to twenty-fiv- e
Dr. I.orenz said at the end ot his
and tho Turkish nationalists,
tional. On top of this there is ex- France
clinic" that never
first
"gratitude
rifle to which Great Britnin has taken in all his career had
tra pay for ability with the
be been affectto tho view ed
according
and for length of service. The best exceptions,
as. he was by the sight of hunin official quarters.
hu
thing about it all is that the pay
dreds of maimed, distorted
is pure "velvet." Every physical,
mans, clamoring for his aid. And
solof
the
need
mental
moral and
Cut out the picture on all four
JAP CROWN PRINCE IS
never, ho added, had he seen a lad
dier is taken care of free. This pay
so sorely in need of relief from sides. Then carefully fold dotted
DESIGNATED
REGENT spinal and other troubles superin- line 1 its entire length. Then dot
goes on even when he is sick when
such eickness if not duo to h.s own
ted lines, and so on. Fold each
duced by infantile paralysis.
the
He
gets
misconduct.
wilful
underneath
(Ily The Aorlu(f(l rrcna.)
accurately
His observations so Tar, he de- section
turn over and
best of medical and dental attenTokio, Nov. 25 (by tho Associatclared, led him to believe that When completed
tion. Ho has his libraries nnd hi ed Press.) Crown 1'rlnce Hlrohito there were "ten or fifteen times as you'll find a surprising result. Save
recreation room his companion- has been designated regent of
many" such sufferers in the United the pictures.
.states as in any other country in
ships and friendships improved
life and his associations with nice
ADVANCES APPROVED.
the world. He was appalled, he
of
Crown
Designation
Prlnee
Hl
people.
Washington, Nov. 25. Approval
said, at what ho had found since
"In spite of all the arguments rohito as ii'i;crlt of Japan follows coming here to try to repay some of eighty-fiv- e
advances for agriI reports wnich have been In circuthat may be advanced againsta it,
of America's bounty to starv- cultural and livestock purposes,
part
lMif .
Lin
,U
...Uirn.
.I....
for
lation
nbout
a year that
UWUKe UIML 111; Buiuin itau
aggregating $3,147,000, was aning Austrian children.
of the ciYoshihlto was in bad phy- ter Job than
Whether" ha will accept a
nounced today by the war finance
In Brooklyn, which corporation.
vilian population. Thirty dollars a fiiiu t'limuuon,
The distribution ina
to a
dispatch
hospital
month (the least a man can get) Honolulu newspaper in May of last M. (!. Collins, an oil man, has of cluded the following states: Ariyear reported that he had suffered fered to equip and to endow with zona, J200.000; New Mexico,
a mental and physical break down. the proceeds of a 1100,000 fund, or
Montana, J108.000; Nebraska,
Early last month a rumor that will accept an invitation to Decome $10,000; Iowa, $597,000; South
ho was dead circulated in Toklo consulting
surgeon at the Hospital - Dakota, $597,000, and Texas,
and tho Imperial household In
for Joint Diseases is yet to oe aeIt, stated
bat Has No
$ Home-madthat he was cided.
so ill It as feared he could no:
The ouestlon or wnen he win
a
Lqual tor .ought
recover.
make a proposed tour of otner
i
Tho
B
emperor's physical
and cities also Is undetermined.
V' Make s fsmllf mtpplr ef renXtf
So many cripples are clamoring
if. mental condition had become
dependable roujeti nirriieln,
was
saves
it
autl
tout
fi.
and
said,
r lit preiwwi,
the dif- for h! aid here that Dr. lorenz is
ficulty ho had experienced
In unwilling to leave. Dr. weyman,
is Nature's first aid to
walking and holding conversation his assistant, said.
the
had
the body in times of
been
for
That It will be impossible
augmented, while his
If you have a severe cough or choet
weakness.
with soreness, memory and capacity for attention noted surgeon to Riye more than a
eold
accompanied
throat tickle, hoarseness, or diilinult had declined.
fleeting examination to many ot
Yoshihito became emperor upon his patients was emphasized at tobreathing, or if your child wakes up
' during the night with croup and you the death of his father the Kmper-o- r day's clinic.
.. want quick help, try this reliable old
Jlutsiihito on
working like mad for more
30, 1912. Tho
t
e
formal coronation,July however, did than five hours. Dr. Lorenz had
cough remedy. Any
ounces
not occur until November 10, 1915 seen 125 cripples scarcely one-- j
can supply you with 2y2
unsurpassed in purity
ul Pinet Pour t'liis into a pint bottle He nas bom at Kiotoz, Ausust 31, tenth ot the supplicants for aid
and goodness, is
and fill the bottle with plain granu1879, and was married in 1300 to who crowded tho hospital and the;
in a form
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use Irlnceas Sadnko.
nourishment
on
crutches,
outside
streets
coming
daughter of
clarified molasses, honey, or eorn rrlnce Kujo. There are
in automobiles,
and
fails.
wheel
chairs
in
seldom
that
oththree
if er children
ayrup, instead ot sugar syrup, of
of the Imporial pair
During those busy five hours, he
Scott & BowM. Bloomfiald, N. i.
desired. This recipe makes a pint
Prince Hirohito-Prl- nce
said afterwards, he hud advised
It
remarkable
remedy.
cough
really
surone
to
ALSO MAKERS OF- born
in
keap
operations
102,
Prlnr0 Nobu enough
tastes good, and in spite of its low
in ln'n!i. nrt Prince Ta- - geon busy for six months.
cost, it can be depended upon to give C
called
to
be
Police reserves had
kanito, born in December, 115.
quick and lasting relief.
to handle the eager, hopeful crowds
You can feel this take lioM of a
COST
while nurses and internes
OF
outside,
LIVING
ROSK.
cough in a way that means business.
within, maintain-- i
(Tablets or Granules)
IlvnewW0rlC',N0V- 2!i Th0 r0st 0f word keDt busv
Jt loosens and raises the phlegm,
of order
of ing some scrr.V.r
tops throat tickle and soothes ami one per cent durinir
had
who
gained
October to a among those
heals the irritated membranes that
k
hlRher tha" n
line the throat and bronchial tubes
613o,Jpe.1Cent
'
.1
with such promptness, ease and cemonthy
compilaV
tion
by
A Mother's Recommendation.'
national industrial conrtainty that it is really astonishing. ference
Mrs. Kate Deets, Maysville, Mo.,
Piner is a special and highly Nor- - crease board sets forth. Tho Inwas due almost entirely to recommends Chamberlal.s's Couuh
compound of genuine
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
way pine extract, and is probably the arlse In the price of coal, it added. Remedy as follows: "I gave Chamto my chilfast known means of overcoming
Hnllorroaltrrs una
-- ' berlain's Cough Remedy
Headaches From Ml.-land
severe coughs, throat and chest coldB.
1 104 B. Second St.
r"i.i
dren when they had croup
Tel. 1U47-There are many worthless imita- laxative HKOMO QUININE Tab whooping cough and I and my hustions of this mixture. To avoid dis- - lets reiievo tlio Headache hv cur band have both taken it for colds
appointment, ask for "2' ounces of ins the Cold. A tonio laxative and and coughs and It has never failed
J'ir.ii"' with full directions asd don't perm destroyer. The fjenuine bears to give the desired relief. I cannot
Accept anything else, (iuaratiteed to the signature of K. W. Grove. (Be praise this medicine too highly."
Wind Shield Glass-LumbItivs absolute satisfaction or money
sure you fret hko.mo.) 30c.
This remedy contains no opiate 0. C. HAI.IHtf. 'tC I.UMHttK CO.
The Pinex Co.,
promptly refunded.
conand may be given to a child as
at Booth llrit Street. lhono 402
1't. Wayne, Ind.
Journal Want Ads bring results. fidently as to an adult.
iH

Easy and Economical

hotise-clean-in-

CKFKTS DR. LOUEXZ

Nov. 25 (by

"Pep"

Job-Winni- ng

.

j

AnrlatKl rrcM.)
the Associated
The French government

(By The

Paris,

Take Yeast Vitamon
Tablets To Get

EASE LAME

New York, Vov. 25. Cripples
in wheel chairs, in automobiles,
and on crutches stormed the hos
pital for joint diseases today wnen
Dr. Adolph Lorens!. famous Austrian public surgeon, held the first
of a series of clinics for tne city b
So great was the condeformed.
gestion that the hospital authorities found It necessary to summo'i
police to handle the crowd. The
first patient arrived long before
way
dawn, working his painful
upon the hospital steps on twist
ed hands and knees, and crawling
Insldo for a warm place to wait,
until tho noted heeler could sa.;
him.
towerln?
, An hour before the
gray bearded surgeon arrived.
more than 200 persons had taken
their places In line mothers and
fathers supporting thin, twisteri
children; adults, with distorted
limbs and backs, leaning on tne
arms of friends or hobbling along
as best they could.
Dr. Lorenz performed one operation, to rectify a condition or
knock knee in a
boy.
chiseling through tho bone and
the
then
.pait,
encasing
resetting
tient from shoulders to feet in a
plaster cast.
He examined about 100 applicants. The others, estimated by
authorities to number
hospital
nearly 1,000, wero told they would
have to come back for later clinics.
Almost destitute himself as a re
sult of tho war, Dr. Lorenz Is Mold
ing free clinics here, and will hold
them In other cities ns a testimonial of gratitude for the aid
rendered by America to Austria's
starving children.
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'NOURISHMENT'
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Scott's Emulsion

home-mad-

drug-pis-

be-si- de
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for INDIGESTION
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STEWART BASE BURNERS
(Circulating Heaters)
this test because they do what
under
Stand up
their name implies. They draw the air from,
the floor, warm it by passing it over heated
drums, and send Jt out the top in a continuous
circuit. Floors are always warm, and in addition, they are Stewart through and through;
with Stewart economy, durability, and

guarantes them.
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IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT
First snc( Copper Phone 74

C0UF0F1

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal

SALESMANSHIP

CLUB
'

100
Credits

100,
Credits

I HEREBY

STEWART RAMES
In our stock of Stewart litnges you will find
a size to work for you economically, at a price
that will surprise you. The name "Stewart"

CREDITS

FREE

e,

Miss,

CAST 100

FREE CREDITS FOR
'

Mr. or Mrs.

Slat. No...

AddreRS.

This coupon, neatly clipped out. name and address, of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FKEB
It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
CREDITS.
for your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in
they all count,.
This coupon must bo polled before 0 p. m., Tuesday, Not. 20r

LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

42H NORTH I'lHST

HTHKI-T-

.

COL. HOUSE, DELEGATE AT VERSAILLES,
IS JUST KEFUKTUK AT ARMS i'AKLttl

USED

PL!
II CHI

MY

BE PROBED

JUDIGIAL

(By The Annoclatert Vremi

Washington, Nov. 25 (by the Associated Press.) Gradual abolirights In
tion of
China was agreed to "In principle"
today by the urms conference nnd
nn exhaustive examination of the
Chinese judicial system .was decided on to determine how rapidly
the rhango can be accomplished.
Sitting as a committee of tho
whole, the delegates virtually decided in executive (session to put
the investigation into the hands of
of
commifsion
nn International
Jurists, who would visit Chiret next
govto
the
year and report direct
ernments concerned as to the ability of the Chinese authorities tJ
take over tho full administration
and duties now exercised in larnc
part by foreign tribunals under tha
privilege.
Dcrluvallon of Policy.
The step to bo adopted tomorrow
by the adoption of a formal declaration of policy and an autjiorlm-tiofor the Investigating committee was regarded as virtually completing the work of the confrrence
Tlu
relating to
left
framins of the resolution was Senheaded hy
to a
deleAmerican
ator Lodre of the
gation, with instructions to report
at tomorrow's meeting.
Durinp; today's session the committee also gave some consideration to the question of postal autonomy for China, but no decision
had been reached at ncllourBmen.
The argument of China on th
subject was presented by I
the Chineso minister here, v3io declared tho existence of foreiKn postal systems In China was wholly
without sanction in international
law, and whose address was
marked by several expressions of
general approval from the other
J
delepntions.
!
Show of Friendly Feclinp.
of
the
Despite
opinion that have been manifet
outside the committee room, the
meeting was declared to haw been
'

extra-territori-

extra-territori-

n

by

ts

the greatest

slio'.v

of friendly feeling, and peneral
satisfaction was expressed by th'i
delegates at the atmosphere of the
For the American
negotiations.
that
delegation, it was declared
nothing hut the friendliest feeling
nt
corrtmittea
itself
the
had shown
table and that whatever clashes of
opinions may have occurred were
confined to individual conversations among groups of delegates.
After the meeting somn mcm-her- s
of the Chines? delegation gave
different versions of what their attitude would be if Oreat Brltaii
were to insist on what has been
represented to he her view of tho
four principles in the Root resoiu
tlon. While some Chinese members last night had exprcssd the
opinion that they could do nothing but withdraw from the conference if Great Britain's reported
view prevailed, Dr. Chung Hui
Wang, one of the delegates, today
sought to soften those exoressions
nnd laid emphasis on a statement
that the Chinese had no clash with
the llritlsh. At the same time,
spokesmen for the Ttritish ; delegates discussing the Chlnesp question expressed views somewhat in
modification of what was under
stood to he their position at previous discussions.
Question of Khantungi
An indication that the crux of
the negotiations on the Far Eastern
mny he reached before the commit
tee discussions fro much rurrh"r,
developed tonight, when Dr. Wellington Koo. of the Chinese dele
gation, announced that he nronoses
to bring the nuestions of Shantung
demands'
nnd the "twenty-on- e
treaty before the eommitteo "at the
fust opportunity.
The feeling in China, declared
Dr. Koo is so intense on these
that the delegation feels It
must ask for the complete return
of Shantung nnd abrogation of the
treaty of 1915, even though the
leads to serious opposition
from Japan. He indicated that he
would wnit until the principles Involving these questions were raised
in natural order of committee pro
eedure, adding that he was unable
to tell how soon this opportunity
mlcht ftrlse.
Today's discussion of extra tor
fifni-tn- l
rtirhts was based on a state
ment presented by Chung Hui
Wnner. chief iustlee of China, de
tnllinir conditions and asked that
action be taken toward "improving
,

suh-1ec- ts

st

x

day's
At the end of the first
reluvena-ttn- n
Chamber of Commerce
.smnnlKni tho association litis
200 more members than it had at
mornlnt!
9:30 o'clock
yesternny
when tho drlvo started,
at 9:30
votnriinv ninrnlng
of Commerce
Chamber
the
o'clock
y
( v a?
ht at
I
y
had 302 members. Last nl mem-ber0 o'clock it had 502 reported
many others
and probably
the
signed up hut not reported by
committees.
are
Many of the new members
who hnve
Albuquerque boostersconsidered
benever before even
Chamber
coming members of the
of Commerce.
or
"Tho idea of a popu'nr form
government for the chamber ha.
taken hold of the citizens," Sidney
j it
4 t
yM$Zk
Weil, chairman of tho rcluvenntloii
And
committee stated last nmht.
aivl
every one seemed , pleased organan
wants to help boost such
ization."
CoL Edward M. House, at right, snapped with Sir Robert Borden of
Although there were more than
Canada after a public session of the conference.
nn Ihe lob yesterday.
mi
,..
city has
nftDt The blocks
and
been'
divided into 143
tho
nnd eventually
abolishing"
least seventy more campus
at
discussions
Later
tystem.
mornpresent
era are needed to start th's
among the delegates was said to
divided that
ing. The work is so to
have revealed a general belief that
devote a
Is required
team
no
was
codo
Judicial
Chinese
the
the work.
great amount of time to out
sound, and that the only reasem for
to a
Telegrams were sent
OR
a continuance of the foreign courts
IS
worklarge number of prospective to be
was the doubt as to the efficiency
ers last night urging
of Chinese administration.
the job at 9 o'clock this morning.
Postal Administration.
"This is a democrat io type n,
In the considerations of the Chihundreds
campaign and we need committee
nese postal administration tho Chiof workers," one of tho
nese representatives were said to
"If
you want to
stated last night.
have argued that the postal service
nn
boost Albuquerque nnd are not not
was one of the most efficient of
The question of J. E. Sulzer and Daughter one of the committees and do renative functions.
a telegram this morning will
foreign postofflces was said to be
Will Donate Land Here If get
port anyway your neighbor
interest to Japan,
of principal
be there aluo."
which was reported to have more
Fances E. Willard School probably
It is' hoped that at least 201
than a hundred postal stations
workers will be on the Job thN
Is Brought to City.
throughout China. The only Amerimorning. All of them will repn-- t
can postal station is at Shanghai.
uiiii.Mi-.fm. c.
It was Indicated that China
A building site in Albuquerque of to the Y.
nnd to give partial rewould also urge control over tele- two or three acres has been offered this noon
The reports o their
graph and radio communications
the Frances E. Willard school ports received yesterday noon wer
as a necessary attribute of domestic to
board by Hon. J. F. Sulzer. former not verv encouraging to the comadministration, nnd a study of that state senator
from this county, and mittee, but tho Rfternoon showed
late
subject was made at a meeting delehis daughter, Miss Sulzer. The site that there had been several reasAmerican
the
four
of
today
is to be selected by the board from
for the apparent poor results
gates. Maps and other Information anv part of the Sulzer addition ons
Among them was
dealing with the cable and radio from North Edith street north to of the morning.several
of tho teanri
facilities in the Pacific of this and St. Joseph sanatorium, east to land the fact that
repotted and tint a numother nations were furnished the adjoining that of the Country club. had not not
get out to work until
American
delegates by the navy The offer of the land, was made ber did
afternoon.
of
department,
the
conditional upon
guarantee
Ride I lglits.
Japan Kympatliizos.
erection of the Frances E. WilC. H. Sterns of North Eleventh
In Japanese quarters it was said the
it.
on
school
lard
buildings
with
street was tho first appli"ant in
that Japan sympathised
Albuquerquosins have becoms ex- tho drive. Ho bent a telenhone apChina's request that foreign
Interested In securing the
tremely
that
held
by half a minute.
be abolished, but
establishment of the school in thin plication
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Clay, prothe conditions be studied before the city and several persons have Aactual desire can be put into effect. lready signified their intention of prietors of tho hotel at Jcni';:
were among tho early apassisting in a material way toward Springs,
be chosen plicants for membership.
the
should
end
city
this
WORKHOUSE IN ERIN
Leopold Myers was assigned a
for the echool site.
of ?10 was block where It was thoucht thre
A scholarship
IS REPORTED BURNED
would be little chance of interestpledged yesterday by an Albuquer-to ing any ono in the Chamber
o
has
who
woman
promised
que
(Hy The Assoilutfd l're.)
schol- Commerco work. He has alrfady
tlmilar
othur
several
secure
to
26.
According
eleven subscrio'loin
London, Nov.
for the . school. Another turned the inblock
tho London Times' Dublin corre- arships
and is still going.
local woman has offered a valuable from
workKuthkcale
memb'-rshipthe
recorded
502
The
spondent,
was nut in nna nf the andAlbuquerque
Limerick,
county
but a few comhouse,
represent
the
yesterday
money
cemeteries to be sold
the
burned yesterday, allegedly hy
pnr'ial
used by the rehool, "as a monument plete blocks and frattei-inIrish republican army. The'Eritls'i to the'
dead by contributing to the reports from possibly twenty more.
.
intenthe
announced
had
143
nre
to
blocks
There
be
military
she stated when making the
Col. I). K. W. Sellers ha wagered
tion of taking over tho workhouse, living,"
donation.
bloct
despite protests received through
"Tho response to the need of tr.e that the University
the republican liaison officer.
rehool Is as hearty now as it was will cop the membership record.
"The incident," says the dis- when the venture
launchwas first
patch, "seems to be one of the ed more thin a year ago," stated a
NEW IS TYVCITFD.
most serious sinco the proclama- member of the school board yesterL'ttlo Rock, Ark.. Nov. 25. Action of the truce. There appears to day, "and at that time the offer of
to information received by
be little doubt that the destruction Helen and the
of the cording
Arkansas Gazette here tonight.
of tho workhouse was decreed hy citizens was an impetus for the the
Robert Hicks, a. negro about 25
high republican authority on the work and the continued
vears old, was lynched Wednesday
was a great benefit to the beside the public
ground that tt was a building of
highway four
military importance, occupation of school there last year.
bemiles southeast of Iike
which by British
troops would
"The $5,000 bonus offered by the cause of a note he wrote Village
to a young
strengthen the government posi-of citizens of Belcn to be paid on tho white woman.
tion In the event of a renewal
new building, it Is understood has
warfare."
been forthcoming at any time when
rxm.rc TO MITT AIFH.
The workhouse Is said recently the building should be started, and
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 25. Willie
to hnve boen occupied by the Irish not pavable till the contracts for
to
Merely
Doyle. Cleveland lightweight,
republican army.
building were Rigned.
have a larger cily for tho Frances reached E! Pnso tonight nnd signed
bout in the
E. Willard school, was the eatife of articles for a
JAPAN TO INSIST ON
the, decision made to establish It Fort Bliss arena Friday night, December
with
2,
of
Alfer
An important meeting
Billy
70 PER CENT RATIO elsewhere.
r.r tho nrhnnl hnnrd will be held
Ariz., southwest lightweight
next week, when expected offers champion.
(Dy The Aswlnted FroM.)
from Clovls, Albuquerque and S'anta
Tokio, Nov. 25 (by tho Associat- Fe are to be considered, i roouniy
TRIAL POSTPONED.
ed Press). A cabinet council held all members of tho board but one
Chicago, Nov. 25. The trial of
be Harvey Church on charges of muryesterday, according to the newswill
vote
her
and
be
will
present,
papers, resulted in a decision to inrcoracn.
dering Bernard J. Daughcrly, an
struct the Japanese delegates to the sent Dy wire to tie
automobile
nalesman, and Carl
Washington conference to do their
be
Is
to
Riddle
Pearl
Mrs.
Ausmus, scheduled for today, was
utmost to maintain a 70 per cent the newMary
chief
continued
of
November 2S.
until
weights
inspector
ratio with regard to naval arma- and measures In Indianapolis.
ment.
It appears to have been the attitude of the ministers that less
BILLIARD STARS
than 70 per cent ratio would be inOK WORLD MEET
sufficient for the national defense.
The Asahi Shimbun says it also
IN. TITUS. GAMES
was decided by the ministers to instruct the delegates to press the
Pacific
question of dismantling
fortification, alieging that these
fortifications cannot be considered
apart from the question of naval Louisiana
Lady Says She
reduction.
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BUILDING SITE
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LYNCH AND SMITH GO
10 ROUNDS TO A DRAW
(Hy The AaaooUtcd Prem.)
New York, Nov. 23. Joe Lynch

ranes

Coming!

WKlTJiVO

PAPER

Ccmkg!

'C0KG!
y

This is Your Call to
Prepare for Christmas

STKOf'G'S
BOOK STORE

thing Better Than

for a

Run-Dow-

Car-d-

.

SHARP EARTH SHOCK
IS FELTIN JAMAICA
(By The AmiHintra rrnM.I

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 25 (by
the Associated
Press). A sharp
earth shock, lasting three seconds,
occurred here this afternoon.1 The
tremors were bo pronounced that
the population was momentarily
panic stricken but no damage has
been reported,
Guatemala City, Guatemala, Nov.
25. Several earthquakes have occurred in' this city during the last
few daya. None of them, however,
has caused any damage.
NKW MINISTRY.
Nov. 25. Admiral
Budapeot,
Horthy, the regent, today requested Count Stefan Bethlon, who tendered tho resignation of his cabinet last week, to form a new ministry. Count Bothien accepted and
began his task this afternoon. Ha
will continue meeting party leaders tomorrow.
TO FORM

ing in Los Angeles on December 12 to Consider
Water Division.

Immediately following the meeting of the League of the Southwest
at Kiversldo to discus the Colo
rado river and its problems, Secre
A. B. r all will
tary of the Interior Los
Angeles, at
hold a hearing in
10 o'clock on the morning of December 12, for tho benefit of those
who wish to be heard on the question of the disposal of the waters of
the Colorado river.
This advice has been received by
Governor Merritt C. Mechcm from
Tl'liK ASSASSINATED.
HEADQUARTERS
A. P. Davis, director of tho United
Nov. 25. An
Constantinople,
The
10.
service.
CORPS vs.
reclamation
reached
has
unconfirmed
States
report
absence of governor has been invited to at- here that Djemnl Tasha,
In the unavoidable
former
at
Governor Campbell, of Arizona, tlte tend the meeting of tho league
ST. MARY'S
minister of marine who ordered
presiding olticor will bo Dr. H. B. Riverside, which meets December the massacre in Syria during the
Von Kbinsmiil, first president of S, 9 and 10. lie has not given out war when he was commander of
Washington Park
of tho Southwest, late information yet as to his acceptthe
the Turkhih forces there, has been
ance. However, he has announced as'iisviiuitt'd at Kabul, capital of
president of the University of Arizona, ami now president of the Un- that Judge Stephen B. Davis, com- Afghanistan.
missioner of tho Colorado river disiversity of Southern California.
The program of the convention tribution commission for New MexI
his seventh wife recently
includes ntldrjssos by many prom- ico, and the state engineer, will at- an Taking
Game called at 2:30
Iowa man ha now married all
inent spe'ikers and officials from tend both the league meeting and tho daughters of one family
Entertainall over t lie country.
Fall's hearing.
ments in tho form of receptions, Secretary
The governor urges, in his letters
been
hnve
balls
nnd
tours, bunque'.s
tn Colonel Ilreece, president of the
H. !.
planned. The women of Kiversldo Chamber of Commerce;
have arranged upecial hospitality Coors, president of the Klwanis
ladies.
plans for the visiting
club, and Dr David R. Boyd, presiTiiere iiro ample hotel cccommo- - dent of tho Rotary club, that each
dations, and transportation facili of these organizations have ade,
ImALBUQUERQUE. N ME A.
ties are convenient.
quate representation to these
Any organization in the Ktale of portant meetings, lie adds that he
WITH A NEW
STORE
OLD
AN
Arizona, Cmilornia, ISevarta, New will appoint any delegates whom
Mexico,
rt'ih, Oklahoma, Texas the clubs might mention as
and Wyoming is eligible to partici
Dr. Bovd has left for
in
Hie
pate
meeting. It Is con- California to visit his family, nnd
strued that the word "organization" since ho will visit both meetings it
covers any business firm which is to expected that he will be named
a bona t'ulo association or institu- a delegate.
tion. No limit is placed upon the
In his letter the governor
number of delegates which an orNew Mexico's stand In the
ganisation may send to tho meet- matter of the proposed great Boulvisitors
ing. The
der canyon storage reservoir pro
are al.o welcome.
on the Colorado, une lettei
of Mexico, ject
President olaegon,
reads:
cent the following message to Ar"As
you know, we have entered
nold Krucknian, secretary of the tntn trentv negotiations with the
league:
seven states through which the Col
"I have the very gratifying honor orado river runs. The United states
beof acknowledging the attention
will be a party to this
stowed upo rue by the League of government
will have for its- ob- this treaty, which
lu
Lho Southwest
inviting
of all Interstate
settlement
the
Ject
country to juin in the discussion disputes concerning the use of the
roncerrihi'T tint Colorado river pro- waters of tho Colorado river basin.
ject nnd I have given Instructions to
"I do not know whether you arc
tho secretary of foreign relations to familiar with tho Boulder canyor
designate a cummisaion to repre- project, but if you nro not. it h.'n
sent our country, lie is proceeding as Its object the building of ttv
to do this. I desire to make my ex
dam in tho world on tin
cuses to the tmnoraoio lAiigua ui largest
Colorado river In Arizona, at tin
the Southwest for the delay in
mouth of Boulder canyon. The
voiir courteous invitation water so impounded will be utillz',l
tn the many burdens
which is
for power and irrigation purposes.
upon me. With all tho customary It is estimated that the water ran
ra'.uttions,
accomplish the irrigation of three
"President of the Renublle,
million acres of land, lying for the
"A. OBUECON."
most part in southern California,
Arizona and In the state of Lower
It
California, republic of Mexico. lie
Is also estimated that there can
5200 FINE. 60 DAYS
4,use
generated for commercial
IN JAIL FOR SELLING
or eiocuic
500,000 horse power
$18.50 line in
ONE PINT OF "HOOCH" power.
Ldison
Commonwealth
"The
Company of Arizona has made very
ftl.T The AMoclotcil VrcM.)
extensive
preliminary surveys, nnd
Man25.
Phoenix, ArK, Nov.
I understand It wishes to undertake
Jose
and
Louis
uel
Aya'a
installation of electric power
Navarro each drew a fine of $200 the
..loniu in pnnneetion with tho dam.
of tlxty days In the
sentence
a
nnd
th.m that .hi.
.....
nn11nn nn.tt Vl,.
odav Iti- - considered
in
lmof
were
convicted
, sm.e to furnl(,n t.k.c.
when they
a
of
sale
in
tha
pint of(r)c
plication
pr for ralroads and
combinaliquor.
entire state of Arizona.
According to the testimony, one JVoJtnern California, parts of
a
whlcn
of the men he.d bottle into
and
TTtoi, nnrl Nevada. Colorado
the liquor was poured by another for Now Mexico west of the Bio
and the third d"livered the bntt'.-- Grande.
containing tho liquor to the
"Our Interest Is to bring about
such a division of the waters that
while the Boulder canyon project
can be initiated immediately, at the
WE'RE HAPHAZARD IN
same time a reservation of as much
for;
THE CHOICE OF WORDS, water as we should be entitledbasin
a n d
in the San Juan
irrigation
STATES
HUGHES
fixed.
MISS
would be definitely
see
"From the foregoing you will ana
Tli Amioclntrft
the importanco nf this matter,
nj
Chlca to, Nov. 25. The English as the meeting at Itiverside will be
of the
language is afflicted with "stylistic attended by the Becretarles will
apSard interior and commerce, you
Miss Helen
Hnirhes. of Welleslcv college today preciate thnt something will most
asserted in nn address at the elev- likely be done In this matter.
enlh annual meeting or the .a-- 1tional Council of Teachers in Eng- i rQM ARQ. MITCHELL
"
1 CT
lish, In session here.
nn,i-- r
We aro haphazard, prosaic and
dull in tho choice of words, In the
organization of our thouphts and
New York, Nov. 2.1. The ten- (he construction of those thoughts round bout between Benny Leon- in the form of English," she as- ard, lightweight boxing champion,
serted. "We care little as long as and "Finky" Mitchell of Milwaukee
or
we are not misunderstood."
today was set for the alternoon men
January 1 at Milwaukee. The
will box at catch weights.
OLYMPIC ASSOCIATION
Leonard will meet George Ward,
ORGANIZED IN N. Y. Newark welterweight, at Madison
Square Garden next Tuesday night
in a benefit bout.
(Hy The AHMrlaled I'rcH.)
New York, Nov. 25. The organization of tho American Olympic association was affected today at a
meeting here attend ?d by delegates from mnro than forty
bodies throughout the
SELF-SE- G
country.
bitter
fight tho constituAfter a
tion for a proposed American Ama- -109 North First Street
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
teur Athletic federation, as apPhone 353
jonn
approved by Secretary or War
W. Weeks, was withdrawn and the
constitution proposed by the American Olympic committee was acceptPOTATOES Fancy Colorado.
ed. The vote in favor of the Olymwas
constitution
pic association
Special, 10 lbs. for.
Saturday
63 to 20.
POTATOES Fancy Colorado.
by
It was decided, however,
vote of 69 to 7 that the constitution
Saturday Special, 100 lbs. for
be reproposed bv the committee
19c
Hunt's Brand, can
ferred to the executive committee
I: I Ripe Olives, Mammoth
of the Olympic association for con28c
each
size,
Asparagus,
sideration.
After the adoption of the Amer-ien- n 11
"S
Supreme Brand. Saturday
j BACON
Olympic association's constiA. I Ks
.
Each
glass
jar.
Special Only.
tution, more than forty
bodies were accepted into
9c
j
inPotatoe Chips, made in Albuquerque, pkg
membership, including various
I Peas, Pinnacle Brand or Early June, 8 cans for. .$1
leagues, conferences
tercollegiate
the Knights of
27c
and associations,
Spaghetti, Heinz, large can.
Columbus, Amateur Hockey league
$1.95
f Flour, Diamond M, 48 lbs.
nnd American Gymnnastic union.

The special general meeting of
tho League of the outhwest to discuss Culoniilo river problems will
be held at Kivcihide, Calif., on De9 and 10, IDL'1.
cember
Tho BCr.sIuns of the meeting will
be held in the auditorium of one of
the high schools whoso hall seats
2,000 persons, nnd tho periods, for
meeting are the lorenoon and afternoon of T.iursdtiy, December ,
forenoon and evening o Friday,
December 'J, and the forenoon and
afternoon oil Saturday, December

run-dow-
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Sal, Iky,

1

Golden OZule Sioro

s.

sum-mnrls- p

Attractive and Very Serviceable

Pi

Regular

flannel

,!,

and

prunella
cloth, strips and plaids
the following

Avc-nlo-

;

wanted color

tions, black and white,
brown and tan, blue
and tan, navy and
several
brown
other good selections.

J

rn-m.-

mm

j

iimunv

UWl

I

BULLETS"!

GROCERY

at

You'll Always Do Better

sport-governi-

IVING

Ip

GROCETERIA

ffl

A

A

READ THIS LIST OE

Willie Hoppe, upper right, and
three of the aspirants to his title.
Upper left, Walker Cochran. Beleft
low, Edouard Horemans,
and George Sutton.
jsdinff billiard jlavers of the
United States and two foreign
countries are matching their skiu
with the ue and ivory spheres
New York with the world's cham- at stake. Willie Hoppe.
Eionship
that title for umsteen
years, is playing through the tour-ndefending his crown.

a

Miss Mary Lewis has been teach
ing music In Toledo for fifty-flyears.
v

Class A,
Wool Blankets....
He paired.
Husset Shoes
Extra Heavy Navy
Blankets, new
Class A.
O. D. Breeches
Reclaimed
Army Shirts

0M

Leather
Puttees

JJ1

$5.00
S1.95
S4.00
AO
flQ
DOUU

$1.25
TO
$6

College

Orchestra
on the

sport-governi-

,

'

Prrai.)
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Condition."

run-dow-

The Axmclntcd
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Morgan City, La. "It would be
hard for me to tell how much benefit I have derived from the use of
Cardul," said Mrs. I. G. Bowman,
of 1319 Front Street, this city.
n
In health I
"I was so
could hardly go,
"I was thin.
"I had no appetite.
"Could not rest or sleep well.
"I was so weak, and so very nervous, I was no pleasure to myself
or any one else,
"I suffered some pain, but the
worst of my trouble was from being so weak and easy to get tired
and out of heart.
"This nervous condition was
worse than pain.
"Some one told me of Cardul,
and I decided to use it.
"After using a few bottles. I regained my strength. I wasn't so
nervous, and began to eat and
sleep, and grow stronger and 'was
soon well.
"I have 'never found ' anything
n
condition."
better for a
If you suffer as this Louisiana
to suppose
It
reasonable
lady did, is
that you, too. will find Cardul helpful for your troubles, as thousands
Of women have.
Take Cardul, the woman's tonic.
Get a bottle from your druggist,
today.

(11?

Los AngeJes, Nov. 25. Another
day without a Jury was the record
tonight of tho trial of Arthur C.
Burch, accused of murdering J.
Helton Kennedy.
Adjournment until Monday found the court with
eleven women and one man in the
jury box nnd both sides well supplied with peremptory challenges
supwhereby some of the i may be templanted. All had been passed
porarily, however.

)

OKf

Any-

bantam--

cnen
THE CORRECT

and Midget Smith, New York
weights,
fought ten rounds to
a draw tonight in Madison Square
Garden. Smith floored Lynch In
the fourth round with a right to
the Jaw, but the former champion
came back and had Smith staggering at tho bell.
Jim Darcy; Portlnnd, Ore., weldefeated Al
Nelson,
terweight,
N. H., the referee
Manchester,
stopping the bout in the fourth
round after Nelson had been
floored twice.

Has "Never Found

League; Secretary Fall Calls Hear

of

to Open at Riverside On
December 8 for Three
Days.

rr-s.-

(by the AsThe prosecution
sociated Press.)
today concluded Its cae ngninst
Henri Ijindru and the defense began bringing forward witnesses in
n n attempt to disprove tho contention of tho state that the "Bluebeard of Cnmbais" is guilty of the
commission of eleven murders nnd
the cremation of the bodies of hi)
victims.
The last state witness was Dr.
Sauvez, a prominent dentist, who
5I.VT.DEPf WIN'S DECISION'.
offered
testimony n tint
expert
Boston.
Mass., Nov. 25. Tommy
forty-seveor
the
twenty-ninwon
P.obson of Mulden.
teeth aliened to have been found tho decision over Mlko tonight
Cibbons, Ft.
among renin;) in Lanuru fl villa, Paul middleweight, in ten roundn.
human." Ho
were "Indisputably
declared the teeth hnd been burned
while still in the Jaws and thnt the
skulls belonged to two bodies, ono
the slightest
of which without
doubt was a woman's.

G20UP I'l CALIFORNIA

ReMany Teams Fornot to
Last Night; 70
port
More Workers Needed at
9 O'clock This Morning.

t

(By The Awwilntod
Versailles, Nov. 25

IN

ARTHUR CJBURCH CASE

FRENCHBLUEBEARD"

OF SOOTHW ST AND COLORADO
LOCAL G. OF. C. General Sessions

:

characterized

FIRS!

NO JURY OBTAINED

PR0SECUTI0N CLOSES
CASE AGAINST
ITS

00U0LE I

DAY BETS

200 MEMBERS TO

International Commission
May Visit Country and
Report on Its Ability to
Administer Duties.

cross-curren-
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Balcony

jf

Tonight

LIBERTY ARMY

Cats

:;1

UPPLY
117 North

CO.

Flirt

St.

d

Sweets

rhonc 2U

$1.00
$2.23
$1.15
15c
.20c

...$1.00
$1-0-

. .

0

.$1.00
$1.00

It's "Rich and Keilcw"
!

We Sell

K. T. Chase,
Dr. II. Fred Fottlt.
Dancing

Flour, Diamond M, 24 lbs
Flour, Boss Patent, 48 lbs
Flour, Boss Patent, 24 lbs
Red Pimientos, Del Monte Brand, can
Sweet Pickles, Kuner's Brand glass
APPLES APPLES Wine Saps,
Each box
Soap, P. & G. White Naptha, 16 bars for.
Soap, Sodate, 16 bars for
Soap, Cudahy's C. P. Naptha, 16 bars for.
Soap, Cudahy's Pearl White, 28 bars for

fC
J0dJO

i

College Inn

$2.75

I

After the show of
course you will come
to the College Inn
for a delicious cur
of hot chocolate and
a chicken salad.
Our decorations arl
now complete and
we have the finest
candy Bhop In th
state.
Whistle can
I'lg 'Ndirect
fron
dies
California aro acknowledged the bost

ATTENTION
100 Men's
Army Jerkins
Prompt attention to mall orders
r

7r

J

si.

i

Sfj

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFF
Th Highest Grad

Macaroni

Egg Noodles. Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Produc

I
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Oak-dal-

troEt-s-

order to move on. The ranger K'id
the altercation with tne woman
arose when the crowd of mavir-a- '
wives had used up all their brcid
ammunition and had begun throwing stones.
Tho first case of eviction of
striking miner from a company
house was brought to the attention
of the authorities today when .he
family of Gabriel Gonzales movedt
their furniture from the camp
Inquiry if
Ideal to Walsenlntrg.
tabllshcd the fact, it was announe' d
at Colonel Hamrock's headquarters, that the wife of Gonzales wis
one o' the women who participatt:i
1
in the miniature riot and lire 1
throwing incident at Ideal mine
the first day of the strike Tho
mine superintendent stated that
been asked
the Gonzales family had
and
to move because both Gonzales
a so'..' red
been
had
his wife always
of trouble.

FRANCE IS SEEKING A
"NATIONAL FUEL" FOR
USE IN AUTOMOBILES
(By The AhwIiiM Pre.)
rarls. Nov. 20. A "national

and Internal
that wiil
engines.
make France less dependent upon
other countries for gasoline, Is being soucht by government and private laboratories. Many tests with
denatured alcohol and benzol added In small quantities to gasollno
have given good results.
A week of competition with various formulas will be held at Boilers in February, 1922. Private in400,000
terests have contributed
francs to the fund for these testi.
Another fund of a like amount hau
boon made available by parliament
for laboratory and road tests under the supervision of a parliamentary commission.
Alcohol is available In Franco
from sugar beets principally but
It Is planned to develop other
sources of supply.
So far it has not been found that
there is any great economy In using alcohol but it is believed that,
with increased use, the alcohol industry might produce at lower
prices. The principal
advantage
sought In the national fuel, however, is independence of foreign
oil supplies. During the war there
were at times dangerous shortage
of fuel- for airplanes and automo- olles.
One of the problems to be solved
Is the effect of any now mixture
on engines and their lubrication.
Another difficulty is the necessity
of some redesigning in motor construction to get easy
and
the greatest efficiency. starting
fuel"for automobiles
combustion

-

A CORRECTION.
The Journal of yesterday printed
one of tho popular "Dollar Day"
advertisements of the Golden Rule
store, but a very annoying error appeared in tho adv. There are so
many new things nowadays in dry
goods and novelties that it Is hard
for an ordinary man to keep track
of them, and when the adv. man of
the Golden Rule store plainly wrote
"Handkerchief I,inon," the proofreader thought he had made an
error and allowed it to go through
"Handkerchief Linen." "Linon" is
the correct word in this respect,
while "Linen" is wrong.

Are having many inquiries In
to foitliuR a milk cow. The
following rigim-- niuy liolp. A cow
giving three gallons of milk per day
cuii ho fed at cost, of lows Umn lib
wiiU ikt day. To niako It plain
tlio fid cost would he less than 5
cents jkt quart, helling tho product
us wholo milk It would bring 20
cents per quart for the twelve
Not a bad gross
quarts
If you had ten cows on that profit.
basis
would ho pretty nice business.
W. F13K.

li

of a Persistent Cold.
cold hangs on week
or when you contract a
before you are over the
first one, there Is great danger of
some germ disease getting a start
in your system. The avorago consumptive will tell you that "I had
il hard cold last winter that was
followed by a bad cough that I
'nave not been able to get rid of," or
something to that effect. Why
take the chances of such a result
Beware
When a
after week
fresh cold
'

when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures of bad
colds may be had for a trifle.

IN

ARMS

FreM.)
Nov. 25. Disclaim-

Announce
e
ment today by officials of the
mine at Oakview, near here,
that one section of the mine will !e
closed because of luck of orders,
was characterized by John McLennan, district president of the United
Wine Workers as "just an effort on
the part of the company to pet rid
of some of the union men they

HERE

LAUDEDJY EXPERTS
Forest fire prevention, detection
and fighting, as developed in this
district of tne forest service, nave
formed the main subjects of discussion at the national fire prevention conference being held by
forest service fire experts at Mather
Field, Calif., according to a letter

opment which
wide' attention.

(By The Aaiodafrd

tha Associated Press.)

l1

AS DEVELOPED

received here yesterday from J.

(By The Assorted rrcss.)
Walwenbuig, Colo., Nov. 25 (by

are employed In the
affected section, accordinn to Superintendent Mcleary, of the mine.
Work of clearing the section up in
preparation for the suspension of
operations began this morning.
The list of men affected includes
several brought to military headquarters for examination in connection with the shooting fray of a
week ago at Oakview, it was said.
W. O. Moore, a check weighman,
who was ordered off the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company's property
of the Ideal mine, was brought today to military headquarters for
regarding statements
questioning
he Is alleged to have made regardof the state rangers
conduct
ing the
at a camp. Adjutant Ueneral
Hamrock directed tin investigation
at the camp bo made,
The Oakdale mine is owned by
the Oakdale Coal company und it
not affected by the miners' strik;.
l(arr.ie of llreart.
That the wives of striking miners at the Colorado l'"uel and Iron
here,
company's Ideal mine, near bread
laid down a barrage of
against men who tried to enter the
mine to report for work, the first
hero
day of the strike, was revealed state
today when Colonel Hamrock,
in command of
adjutant general,
investi
the military, conducted anmuue
jy
gation of a complaint
union officials that tho wife of a
miner had been struck by a ranger
n nntrnl dutv at the mine. It was
develoDed at the hearing that fj)

FOREST FIRE WORK

Last Call for Fire Sate Savings at

C.

forester,
Nation Proposes to Go Fur- Kircher, essistant district
who is attending the conference.
ther in Limiting ArmaThe local district has been active
the past few years in devising
ments Than Any Other in
better fire methods for the forests
and
has reached a state of develClaims.
Country, Premier
worldis

When the "Staff of Life Is
"Exhausted" They Hurl
Stones, According to the
Story Told By Trooper.

Twenty-on- e

LIMIT

RE

RANGER FORCES

don't want."

GO

ill

26, 1921,

Arbucklo and his counsel.

Left to right: Nat Schmulowits, Gavin McNab (chief counsel), Milton M. Cohen,
Arbuckle, Charles Brennan (standing) and Joseph Mclnerncy.
The strnterjy of Fatty
forced the state to produce the
counsel, enjfaped after Arbuckle
counsel .vhich has enstatement Miss Zey Prevon-Prevowas held to the higher court for
r
follo-iniabled it to score heavily early in
his presigned by the witness for
manslaughter
the trial, is drawing the major
the district attorney's office and
liminary trial, heads the board
for
of
the
the the transcript of her testimony
attention as
of strategy. Attorneys
trial
portion
before the grand jury.
continues. Gavin McNab, chief
defence scored heavily when they

l atty

st

KEEPING TEXAS
CAPITOL

CLE!

STATE STOCKMEN

Theaters Today

I

"IV Theater "Everything For
Sale," a Itealurt picture, with an
cnst supporting May
is being repeated today for
tho last time; also repeating the
two-rePercy and Ferdla comedy,

IS

III'S

JOB

"False Iioomers."
IjTlo. 'J'hintt'r Repeating for the
lout time todav the Metro picture,
with Bert
to
"A
Mrs. J. D. Mann Is Known IjytellTripas theParadise,"
star; also repeating
Mixes
In," a two-reAs "Official Keeper;" Su- "Torchy comedy.
Torchy
Tlieutrr "Buck" Jones
pervises Cleaning Up of at Pastime)
tho I'aKtime today for tho last
the State Hcuse.
time us the leasing- character In
also repeating
"Bar N'othin';"
)
Ahxh'I
nod rim
m The
Larry Kemon in "Tho Fall Guy."
"Official
Austin, Texas, Nov. 23.
housekeeper" of tho Texas state
apitol is the title Riven Mrs. J. D. O
rfann, who was appointed last July- I
by the board of control to supervise the cleaning up of the state
Ilill. rue mm uuuw
UOBU euuil uay.

u

s
m":.

a'fter'the

HcssiVU sun,

HIPPING RITE

M

I

S WILL

OT BL REDUCED

Whew," he remarked, fazing
about the hull nf the house of rep"Homo woman must
resentatives.
have gotten hold of this place."
Mrs. Mann has a crew oC neven
porters. Two on the first floor of
the cipito.', una on each of the
Kl'.o
supervises
legislative hails.
tho work daily. The porters have
the
to
floors,
days to
mop
days
dust .the woodwork mid other days
woodwork
to scrub tho wainacollng,
and interior decorations.
When the day conns tor rubbing
off tho wainscoting, the porters h ive
to work in double-quic- k
time, Mi's.
Mann said, because if the wainscoting on tho lower edges of the
walls in tho rotunda and corridors
were strung out in one unu u
would reach over two miles. It
lias been estimated that tho wains
coting in the entire building, rooms,
halls and everywhere, would reach
about seven miles. Hut Mrs. Mann
has charge of only work in the rotundas and corridors. She does not
each departenter departments,
ment having its own porter.
Mrs. Mann
When interviewed
was on tho fourth floor of tho enp-itdirecting work of throe porters
Her atin moving heavy de:'ks.
tention was drawn to the walls of
the rotunda by a remark that they
needed painting.
"They do, and badly," said Mrs.
Mann. "When I took the place
last July, I called the attention of
the need of paint to the board of
control and told the members that
wa could keep it clean but that it
needed paint to make it look as
It should. The paint on the rotunda walls Is curling up and falling
off and it something is not donu
before long it will be in a bad condition. Wo will be cleaning the
bare walla."
However, Mrs. Mann, an Industrious woman, does not cross the
bridges before she reaches them
and the scrubbing and mopping of
the walls continues, paint or no
paint.
Mrs. Mann believes in clean windows. It is no uncommon sight in
the capitol to see her crew scrubbing windows. While being interviewed Rhe walked to the Eenate
chamber and pointed with pride to
the windows. They were scrupulously clean. As she walked about
the cnnitol she kept her eyes on
the windows, in an effort to detect

THE

TO ATTEND

all-st-

TlH MEET
Delegates to American Na
tional Livestock Associa
tion Convention to Be
Chosen at Roswell Dec. 5
who will represent
Delogates
state cuttiemen to the next annual
convention of the American Na
tional Livestock association, to be
held at Colorado Springs January
12. 13 and 14, will be chosen at
the meeting of the executive board
of the New Mexico Cattle and
at
association
Horse Growers'
Roswell, December 6.
It is expected that a large num
ber of tho state association board
will attend the Roswell meeting,
which will be devoted to a great
extent in discussing possible issues
to como before the national association convention.
Notices were received yesterday
by the secretary of the state assondvisinir that railroad fares
to the national meeting would be
cut to fare and a half for the round
The
trip to all western delegates. Amermeetings will bo held at the
ican theater at Colorado Springs
and arrangements have already
been made for ample accommodations for the stockmen who attend
the conference.

Hides pelts and tallow will not
come under the general cut
farm products and livestock freight
rates to western states, according
to a wire received yesterday by the
secretary of the New Mexico Cattle
association
nnd Horse Growers'
from K. B. Houghton of the carriers' commission.
Although hides and tallow were
not included in tho freight rate cut
decided upon some time ago by the
commission and adopted by the
railway companies, the New Mexico DAY NURSERY GETS A
stockmen, through their associaGIFT
tion, urged that they be included in THANKSGIVING
the reduction
especially due to
OF MORTGAGE MONEY
their very low prico at the present
time.
Mr. Houghton stated that the
cash donations amounting to $50
matter had been given a thorough lfrom two members of tho Business
consideration by tfte carriers and;an(j Professional
Women's club
that they had decided not to make have been received by tho Albu
on
not
the
any changes in articles
querque Day Nursery, it was ant,
list agreed upon by the commission. nounced by Dr. Margaret
chairman of tho building
The
committee of tho nursery.
SHERIFF IS TRYING
money will be used to clear the
which
on
the
building
mortgage
TO LOCATE D. J. WOOD houses
the nursery.
The donors were Mrs. Alta HawDaniel Jackson Wood, supposed ker, who gave $o5, nnd Mrs. Rose
to have been here fourteen years K. Hudson, who gave $15.
Mrs.
ago, is being sought by the sheriff's Hawker Btarted a movement among
office at the request of his son, L. business women to contribute .the
A, Wood, of Montgomery, Ala., who proceeds of one day's work to the
Is very anxious to find his father.
day nursery. She is a beauty specIt Is thought that AVood came here ialist,
and Mrs. Hudson Is president
about fourteen years ago from Ar- of the Hudson Sign posting comkansas. A search was started yes- pany.
terday for tho missing man, but
The business women's club has
late last night Sheriff Ortiz had volunteered to furnish tho two upnot found any trace of him In this stairs rooms at the day nursery
city.
home in order that they might be
rented to provide steady income
for the institution. Donations of
MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM'
furniture, linens, stoves, bedding,
BUREAU HOLDS MEET rugs and other articles suitable for
two bedrooms will be gladly reCounty Agent Lee Reynolds and ceived from any interested persons,
All
Home Demonstration Agent Maude according to Dr. Cartwright.
gifts will be used to pay off
Doty delivered addresses at the money
on the building,
meeting of the Mountain View the mortgage
farm bureau last night. Mrs. Doty
discussed the "Farm Bureau and
Its Connection With the Schools
and tho Community."
The county LOCAL HUNTERS BAG
agent gave an illustrated talk on
THREE DEER IN THE
general farm work and showed the
of drainage in a farm
advantages
M0G0LL0N MOUNTAINS
alrt'
such as this.
As Ion;: as Mrs. Mann is about, section
the whole capitol must be clean,
Big game hunting In the
ARTIST I.ONGFETXOW DEAD.
she said. And it is clean.
mountains is reported to be
25.
Nov.
Ernest
Boston, Mass.,
fine this season and a party of five
Al Waters, the Red Sox catcher, Wadsworth Longfellow, 76, artist
home
returned
In playing with Harry Hcllman's
and last surviving son of the poet Albuquerqueans
after a three day hunt in
Mission team In' the California Longfellow, died here yesterday af- yesterday
section of the state with evithat
ter a protracted illness.
winter league.
dence to back un their report. One
of the bucks, which was shot by
Clyde Tingley, is now on exhibition
at
the Whitney hardware Btore. C,
TITEY ARE FIRST IRISII GIRL BARRISTERS
S. Qulckel and R. E, Putney, Jr.,
also got a buck apiece. R. E. Putney, Sr., and Arthur Becker, who
the party, were not
completed
lucky enough to land one during
the short trip.
,

Cart-wrigh-

New Tork,
ading any wish to reply to the
dress in London yesterday of Lord
Curzon, the British foreign minisnot to pursue
ter, urging France individualistic"
an "isolated and
policy, Premier Brland of France
before sailing for home
today that this was no time for arfriends and albetween
gument
lies. He nsserted that notwithstanding the "exceptional" situation of France In Europe the
French government was proposing
to go further in limitation of
both on land and sea,
than any other nation.
"I do not wish to reply to Lord
Curzon's statement for the reason
I haven't the official text," said
M. Brland through an Interpreter.
"I do not quite see, however, what
interest there can be for friends
and allies to argue with one another at the very moment when they
are arising at Washington to assure the peace of the world.
"As
disarmament,
regards
France will have gone as far Rlong
this road as any other country
without exception. In effect, on
land, in spite of the dangers which,
she undergoes, she has already
spontaneously reduced her "metropolitan army' by a third, in spito
of the law which keeps three classes with the colors, actually there
are only two. Furthermore, the
government has introduced a bill
In parliament which reduces tho
period of service by half and In
consequence the number of effectives in proportion.
"It is much more than the other nations will do as regards navies, since the naval reduction envisaged does not exceed 40 per
cent.
"Add thin: That France, which
has 60,000,000 subjects in colonies
whoso coasts are on three soas and
which consequently need a navy,
has seen her fleet of capital ship
reduced by the effects of the war
from three squadrons to a single
squadron. She is prepared on this
ground to realize with her allies
the same proportion of reductions.
"Consequently, In the sum totals of her forces of national defense (land army and sea armv)
It can be said that France will
have made an effort at reduction
superior to that of any other nation, and merit will be greater because she Is In constant danger.
"Our English friends ought to
reco?nize the fact that the German
fleet Is at the bottom of the sea
and that constantly it Is no longer
a menace either for England
or
for ns. But the 7,000,000 men of
the German army are still there,
very much alive and available.
This Is a fact that France must
realize and consider."

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Gas Around

ol

Your

Heart?
Co right over to the
Don't delay;
nearest drug store and get a package of
tha genuine
Baalmann'a
take them as directed, and feel the im
mediate beneficial results.
It will surprise you and yon will feel
Krateful to have received such benefit
You will sleep better, you can breathe
easier, your nervousness will disappear
and best of all, will calm your excitable
heart.
In the yellow
Baalmann'a
package are for sal by Woodwortlfa
Prescription Pharmacy, and all reliable
Price, one dollar. J. llaai- druggists.
mann, Chemists, San Francisco.

SHORT
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But You Must Clear Your
Blood of Waste Products
Lack of exercise and improper
diet causes waste products to accumulate In the blood. You will at
once realize that unless the blood
is pure, some part of the body will
become diseased.
Rheumatism, with its pain and
agony. Is one of the most serious
diseases caused by waste products
in the blood. You know, of course,
the blood is not confined alone fo
the arteries and veins. It masses
out of these channels to all parts
of the body. This is how sediments
or waste products are deposited In
the muscles and Joints. Genuine
relief can be had only by correcting
the ba9lo trouble waste products.
Thousands and thousands of men
and women
during the past 50
yeara have cleared their blood of
waste products with S. S. 8. it i
the ideal remedy for rheumatism,
because it removes the poisonous
waste matter which is causing the
trouble. There are no bad after ef
fects and the result is wonderful.
Begin taking S. S, S. today and
write for 56 page Illustrated book
let, "Facts About tne Hiooa" tree.
Persona! medical advice, without
charge, may also bo had by sending
a complete description of your case.
Address Chief Medical Director
Swift Specific Co., 731 S. S. S. Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga. All drug
stores sell

S. S. S.

LEGAL NOTICE

Mllt

of TIJeras,

N. M.l Boliim

NOTICK.
Last Will and Testament of Cre- sencio Torres, Deceased.
To Severa Armanta de Torres and
Sofia Torres, and To All Whom
It May Concern:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Will and Testament of
Torrez, deceased, late of the
County of Bernalillo and State of
New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico on the 17th day of November 1921, and the day of the proving of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Monday, the 2nd day of January,
at 10 o'clock in the
A. D. 1922.
forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
seal of this court, this 23rd day of
November, A. D. 1921.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
la
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PROFIT!

The Ladies' Specialty Shop
E.

MAHARAM & SON
S18 West Central
The Last Store on Main Street
The Store That Sells for Less

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling Eyes
Most Women Can Have
Says Dr. Edwards, a
Ohio Physician

n

Dr.F.M.Edwardsforl7years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ailments. During these years he gave to
ms patients a prescription made of a
few
vegetable ingredient
I mixed
with olive oil, naming them
I Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.
s
These tablets are
on
the liver and bowels, which cause a normal action, carrying off the waste and
poisonous matter in one's system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, headaches, a listless,
feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
Df Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.
The Misses AI. Kyle and A. K. S. Deverill in their wlffs and robes.
Thousands of women and men take
Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets the sue
IIKOW
11U UikliS
V. XV. &,
UlRIUUIi.), .TAIOO ,'1.
lyClCllll, Ml LIIV cessful
substitute for calomel now and
first Irish girls called to tha bar by the lord chief justice at Englaad'1
then
Just to keep them fit, 15c and 30c
court.
n

wonder-worker-

if
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FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits
Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first
ubscripiton. this coupon will start, you In the race for the
magnificent Morning Journal prise, with a grand total of
more than 87.000 credits, This coupon may be used only
once and is valid only when accompanied by a euvacrlptlon

remittance.
Kama

of Subscriber,

no-go-

3

Enclosed,

$..

!

M

Line fig asn.

are a few items out
of thousands which show
you the savings :
oz. . . 1 5C
Dr. Price's Vanilla or Lemon Extract,
Dr. Price's Vanilla or Lemon Extract,
,25c
Dr. Price's Vanilla or Lemon Extract,
55c
Dr. Price's Vanilla or Lemon Extract,
$1.00
,30c
Virginia Dare Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
55c
Virginia Dare Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
$1.00
Virginia Dare Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
. .t, ,30c
Shilling's Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
b
25c
Coleman's Mustard,
Va
. ..50c
Coleman's Mustard,
Coleman's Mustard,
$1.00
15c
Paul's Jellies, all flavors,
glass..."
10c
Crawford's Orange Jell,
glass
40c
S. L. C. Strawberry Preserves,
glass...
S. L. C. Raspberry Preserves,
40c
glass
.40c
Paul's Jams, .all flavors,
glass
Colonial Preserves, pure fruit,
jar. ...... .32c
Curtice Strawberry Jam,
....45c
glass
Beechnut Jellied Apricots,
25c'
Beechnut Jellied Plums,
25c
--

4--

8--

z..

--

1-- lb

z.

z.

15-o- z.

15-o-

16-o-

z.

z.

2-l- b.

15-o-

z.

13-oz.- ...

13-oz..- ...

....35c
Grapelade,
z
35c
Peachlade,
z
..35c
Cherrilade,
z
'.35c
Fruitlade,
z
20c
Apple Butter,
Heinz Apple Eutter, small
15c
Heinz Apple Eutter, medium
. ..30c
Heinz Apple Butter, large
40c
z
A. & M. Pure Fruit Jam,
25c
50c
Purity Cross Chicken Salad...
Cross
Lobster
Salad
50c
Purity
Purity Cross Canned Chicken, a la King, large. .50c
Purity Cross Creamed Chicken, a la King, small. 25c
.35c
Purity Cros3 Welsh Rarebit, large .
20c
Purity Cross Welsh Rarebit, small
t...30c
Purity Cross Lobster, a la Newberg
18c
Purity Cross Vienna Sausage.....
50c
Purity Cross Boned Chicken.'...
.18c
Purity Cross Deviled Ham
Purity Cross Deviled Tongue..,..
...,.180
18c
Purity Cros3 Deviled Chicken
Cross
Deviled
Ham
and
Olives
18c
Purity
Del Monte Asparagus Salad Points
..25c
Scheid's Sugar Corn
,7c
Del Monte Medium Whole Beets.
15c
M
25c
Moraga Peas, extra sifted, No. 2.
F. F: O. G. Red Pitted Cherries, No. 2
25c
Heinz Cooked Sauerkraut
.15c
Gold Bar Spinach, No. 212
15c
J. S. B. Lobster...
'.15c
Cevo Albacore
a species of Tuna
4c
Welch's
Welch's
Welch's
Welch's
Welch's

15-oz.- ...

15-o-

15-o-

15-o-

15-o-

14-o-

..........

;

Mazola Oil, pints......
Mazola Oil, quarts
Wesson Oil, pints
Wesson Oil, quarts
Kuner's Catsup
Heinz Catsup, large
Heinz Catsup, small
Heinz Chili Sauce
Van Camp's Chili Sauce
Beechnut Chili Sauce
Van Camp's Soups, all kinds
Van Camp's Pork and Beans.
Kuner's Pork and Beans.
Armour's Pork and Beans
Heinz Kidney
'.
Fort Kidney Beans
Heinz Pork and Beans.....
Ryzon Baking Powder,
Lux Soap Flakes.
Pearl White Soap, 8 barr .'or
;
Wool Soap, large size
Wool Soap, small size.
Rinso.

..;.26c

...46c
....25c
50c
19c
30c
15c

.......,....

....30c

20c

,20c

.5c

8c

10c
10c

Beans...........
b.

...

..15c
15c
15c
30c

,

.8c

....25c

10c

5c

...... ,5c

Because It's RL; and Mellow

Candidate's Name
Amount

Their

You Will fSever See

Vi-l-

FOB l'l BI.K ATIO.N.
(PUBLISHER)
REPUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U, 8. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., November
. 121.
Notice l hereby given that Julian Gar
cia, of Barton, N. M who, on December
13. 1915. rnada
Hotneateaa entry, no.
OLT.SJH,
for 815 14 NW'a. Wil WH bWH
NE'4, ana is H SWM,. Beet ion 13. Town-shi0 N . Range 6 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
ha filed notice of intention to make
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land abov described, before the U.
S. Commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M..
on the 19th day of December, 15.1.
Will
Claimant names as witnesses:
tam McUulnness. nf 'i'ljeras, N. M.l Jesus
MBrla Oarcla. of Barton, N. M. ; Demeat-r- o
IS

ten-rou-

-

nesday night.

Can Be Cured!

We have the Right merchandise and we certainly
make the prices Right Better than you'll pay
others who try to compete with uc.
Our policy of "small profits and quick returns"
is worth to you a nice tidy profit on each purchase
well worth a step out of your way to get.

Square Garden on November 29.

Next Wednesday, November 30, We
Close the Groce-tot- e
a Few Days to
Restock Throughout
There remain
of
articles
thousands
including nearly
all kinds of. food necessities, which
must be sold between now and Wed-

Rheumatism

WALK

GOOD

bout between Willis
Jackson of New York and Jimmy
Hanlon, the crack Denver lightweight, is to be tho star feature of
the big boxing show at Madison

LVwf

Upon the complaint of Joseph
Garrass, a warrant was issued yes
terday by the sheriffs office
against Louis Santora charged withobtaining money under false pre- tennpa
rtflrrjann rlnlms In hia rnmrepplaint that Santora posed as a Manresentative of the American
false
end
ufacturing Syndicate mm upon
a snare oi
representations sola
stock In the syndicate for $100.

McUulnnesa,

Mo-goll-

J,

WARRANT IS ISSUED
FOR STOCK SALESMAN

Chaves, of Morlarty, N. M.
N. M. BER1ERE. Register.

,

A

attracting

,

,

This coupon will count 20,000 free credits when returned
to the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and. the subscription must be for a period of one year or
longer. The 80.000 free credits are In addition to the number
given on the subscription, as per regular schedule.

We Sell
CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

;

November 26, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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otnuit s Daily Magazine Page
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BEAUTY CHATS

Br LAURA
Saturday.
Stearns will give bridge

A.

Miss Iois
luncheon at 1 p. m.
REQUESTED RECIPES.
D. A. R. meeting at home of Mrs.
the
I can not
A. G. Shoi tle at 3 p. m.
Sirs. S. To Salt Peanuts or Alimportance of singeing or cutting
Sigma Chi dance at fraternity monds: Use only raw peanuts. To
house at 8:30 p. m.
the hair. Even if there is no tenblanch either the peanuts or altoward
or
ends
cracked
dency
split
r,
monds, cover them with cold
hair this treatment should be givMISS NORMAND IS
bring to boil, let stand for a
en several times a year. Where
few minutes, drain, and husk. (Do
GRANDE
FOR
DAME
thero is such a tendoncy the hair
not blanch more than 2 pound
SAKE OF NOVELTY at a time.) Now let the husked
nuts dry for several hours on paper toweling. To salt them, heat
1
11
olive oil, or any pure vegetable
cooking fats to the point where It
will brown a cube of bread as you
count slowly up to 40. Cover the
urn
bottom of a frying basket with the
? y.
husked nuts (indeed, nuts with
JR.
their skins on may be salted In
this way if desired) and immerse
them in tho hot fat, removing
them before they are quite brown
enough; their own heat when
1
draining will furnish the browning of the nut. Spread them on
paper toweling again (crumpled
brown paper will do) and dredge
lightly with table salt. When dry
they are ready to eat.
"IS
ilf.
Cinnamon Buns: Scald 1 pint of
milk in the top of a double boiler;
1 scant
add
'
teaspoon of salt, 1
' "If
tablespoon of migar, 1 tahlespooi
of lard and 1 tablespoon of butter.
When these atie dissolved remov-the milk from the fire and let "t
cool until blood-warthen add
2 well
beaten eggs. 2 cake of
compressed yfcast dissolved in 1
cup of tepid water and enough
'
flour to form a stiff batter. Beit
V3 this
,
batter
stirring Into It 1
cup of mixefl seeded raisins and
Tilt
currants, and adding a little more
flour enouii to form a soft
dough. Coer and let rise over
v
night. In tle morning knead well,
it.
r
rV
form into Huns, place these buns
l,
j
This blojw splii ends. ,
side by sid
in an oiled pan, and
let rloo again till double In size,
should be singed about every six
then spread the tops of tho buns
weeks, which is about every othei
lightly with a paste made to tasta
..4'";
shampooing time.
by blendivT
ground cinnamon,
There is a groat deal o( contromelted butter, granulated sugar
versy as to whether the hair
and a littlfe milk. Bake in moder- should be sinped or clipped, Some
nte oven frr 35 minutes.
The heat
beauty specialists say that singe
dissolves the sugar and gives a
glazo to tjhe tops of the buns.
Stuffed- Green Pepper Pickles:
(The term "mangoes" is commonly used to describe all sorts it
Mabel Normnnd as she looks in stuffed pickled vegetables, such tn
cucumbess, large green tomatoes
"Molly 0."
green lyppers nnd small green
Would you ever believe that the watermelons
By WALT MASO-V- .
or green cantacourtly looking grands dame in the loupes). If cucumbers are used,
white wig and ball gown was our they eluould be short and
stubby.
funny Mabel NormanJ There Tomatojc-should be
turning
0 FOOT.
mind the rules of Hoyle, and not ,tvu
is no question about the poor liLtie ripe, rmd should notjust
be peeled.
run down defenseless motors, and wai- -' in the insert. Everybody
Pedestrians are often sinners, make the blood of chauffeurs
Peppers should have the stem
boil. would recognlzu
Mabel
ends removed. Any of these vegagainst the laws; they're much to When, someone's hurt the crowds there, but
and
the white
o
blame, when
wagons, assemble, attracted by tho sick'-nin- g clothes are somethingwigvery grand etables; used for stuffed pickles,
loreign will ofj course have their interiors
mailo by tinners, collide with them
and
to
most
thud,
make
of
Mabel's
straightway
parts. In "Mol- scooprfl out,
and knock them lame. The
forming cups. The
the welkin tremble, demanding ly O," Bennett's lirat
a
attempt
an some poor driver's blood. But it long comedy drama, Jiia i or'inaat ifd vcgeLfilde should then bs put to
get roasts
over night in a brine mads
they aro fined and placed In hock, may be the hapless driver is in- piays the lead. Who ia her own soak
of 1
when they've run down some eight nocent of
salt and 2 quarts f
breaking laws; yet he whimsical suit in it even when at water.caipInofthe
or twenty cheap sports who don't is pinched and
meantime prepare
fined
the
bull
a
dress
her
stiver
perfancy
wearing
knoto uso in tho mornhow to walk; who dodgo haps a stretch in
outfit with such the stuffing,
draws.
he
Gaineuborough
jail
ing, fl follows:
arc.'nd 'among the buses and laugh And it may be the fellow strickc-- i auperb grace.
all traffic rules to scorn, until the has broken all the 'rules in
Clothes may not make the man, ble:Stuffing for a Pickled Vegetasight,
moirl driver cusaes and wonder) has
.(This recipe will stuff two
can change
till his course but they
certainly
green peppers,
medium
why i!i y o'er were born. Just now would sicken all true defenders of Borne o our favorite lending wo- dozen
;
Wu r.r-size). Mix together 4 quarts of
exhorting drivers to end tho right. And so, while we aro men so we scarcely know tli;m.
Xh", p;v.:ent reign of ftar. fo there
finely chopped raw cabbage, 2
loudly preaching to those who
quants of finely chopped celery, 3
CKise-l'Mmay be a taw survivors when next drive along
street, methink
of chopped raw onion, 1 tathe eeiifun men appear. And I ex- wo shouldn't the
cups,
!
more.
no
Tho
fail in
Marjorie Provost is
the
hort tho walking voters to bear in walkers how to wieldteaching
sister of 21 arte 1'ievost, blespoon each of ground cloves,their feet, younger
fctlll lives.
IJut ground cinnamon, allspico, musOh yes, indeed!
she has decided that she will no tariL' seed and pepper, nnd let this
ba.sk
tho
in
clorv
reflected mixture stand over night also. Ia
lonjfur
by Marie with the family name of the morning drain tho pepper
Frevost.
Marjorio intends to get from their brine, stuff them with
to the top on her own, so from now this mixture, replace the caps that
on she is professionally Marjorio j wcj cut off when you scooped
Miss Maurice is now
Maurice.
By JANE PHELPS
playing an important role for Metin
ro
Harry Beaumont's production
lot Irvin Cobb's "Tho
SIARGAItET MAKES A TRIP TO regime. Had it
been for Joan. Baby."
Or. Glan hat pinitlv
BOSTOJT.
"
she never would have felt she had
P'Ouf h Is able to oura
an
A
received
tiierculni.!i by Inhalation
been married at all. often sh.J
80.aP sales11"
CHAPTER 23.
order from Goldwyn for 200 bar- - irv any climate.
Ilortense's careless insinuation, would forget incidents that had
I'nr further Informatlm
THE) T F. r.l.AFS"
her repetition of her father's happened In, the short year she Octave of Claudius." The idea is sOrirpM
INHALANT
CO.. MASON
in
tho
bubbles
'a
mountain
of
thoughtless remark, had left lived with him and her mother. room scene
mirr.niNO.
tos angu- and not that Goldwyn IES CALIFORNIA.
she recalled was the long
thoughts, disturbing to both Joan
Ia
clean
for
in
plcKlnS
1
heavily
wher-and Margaret. To Joan for tht evenings sbent in the library
first timo had como the possibility her husband and mother discussed tures.
of anyone save herself meaning things of not the slightest interest
According to newspaper reports
anything to Margaret; to Margaret to her; or played chess, until see- Will
during his
Rogers'
salary
they had emphasized Craig For- ing her Kd"wh'n would send her
rester's attention, kept him in her off to
'
u.
xiua hiium
weeiv,
fa,vuu
mind, and also opened up a new the Ernme
.
picture work increases an,
Now
tho (motion ablI1
vista for the coming years.
to
earn
money on the
-she
If Joan, after the manner of .
r.
.
young things, seemed to forget Knew: jvir. ana Mrs. rnompson,
after a few days, she nevertheless Ilortense's parents; Mr. and Mrs.
had been made aware of a menace Freeman, father and mother of cle, invariably coming back to the
to her happiness which would Gloria; the Frosts, whose boy, Mal- starting point.
spring into life at the least dis- colm, she llkod so well now that
Occasionally she tried little ex-she knew him. These and others
turbing word.
One day she went lnto-J- )
But Margaret could not forget, she watched closely. Everyone of poriments.
Boston ana returned wltn a
5oo1hinq &nd HctJitvj
try as she would. It seemed a bit the women were a bit older than box of toilet accessories. largo.
tilio
strange to her that never before she, yet how young and gay they timed herself so that her return
were
In
marat
a
the
of
Home
had
Delay
second
their families. was after Joan had retired, then,-thought
riage occurred to her. Of course, All but Mrs. Thompson, who was hid the toilet articles and other'
she knew that many widows far very dignified, yet who seemed to
treating skin trouble
things where she would not find
older than she married again, and enjoy ner nusoana s nonsense.
is
them.
dangcrou&You make
were very happy. But to her mar
"They aren't anr vouneer or snr
"She'll only laugh at me if she
so
meant
Deuer
man
littlo.
had
mistake when you
no
I
she
riage
Simply
looKing
am,"
knows say I am old," Margart
a continuance of her mother's apostrophised to her reflection in said
to herself, in apology.
I
the mirror. "No, they aren't as won't use them
much.
adopt
I Just
good looking, when I dress as I want to see how I would look and
wisn 1 dared dress."
feel if I did as other women my
.InllseNearly1hirjyean
That word expressed Margaret's age
do."
ene am not dare! and
aiticuae.
because of Joan. Not onlv did aha
not dare to dress and comb her GIRLS EAT MUSH AND
nair as she pleased, but she did
MILK TO SAVE MONET
not aare let Joan feel that hn
would
a
entertain
of
thought
FOR EUROPEAN RELIEF
f
IM
ner me in any way. The
cnanging
look
on
child's
the
face
when
she
Through a Neighbor's Advice This camo home after
Emporia, Kans., Nov. 25. IB?
listening to Hor- mush and milk for tine
Woman Was Restored to Health tense's gossip was constantly be eating,
a day for one week, slxtf en
fore ner. The threat to iumn into meal of
Pinkham's
E.
the Sigma Theta Upsflon
by Lydia
tho river, or take poison if ever girls
of tha Kansas State Noranyone snouia come to live with sorority
Vegetable Compound
mal
school
saved 29.10 on their
themi had been made with such in
board
last week. The girls
tensity that Margaret shuddered went onbilla mush
and milk diet for
every tims she thought of it.
Kenosha, Wis. -- "I suffered with
their evening meals to save money
"No, I never should dare!" she for
female trouble and rat last wasi in bed
the
student relief
European
'.L
m ior six weens wim saia positively.
She had had no mors troublo fund. By comparing their food
the doctors
jjwhat
bill
for
the week with the aver!l called
inflamma- - with Mrs. Corey, yet shs was nftan age
weekly bill for the rest otf the
fltion of the bowels, shocked at Joan's ideas, so naively year, they found a saving of $,'29.10
1
expressed, and wondered if she or
Four of them said rolced
approximately 11.82 for each
I could not live. A mates. them at school to her irlrl. Thd Tnemm tnv tlla miarnlnir
r,-- t
, meals were as usisal.
and
me
told
neighbor
There was not a trace of self
1 g
Other fraternities and sororities
tn usa I .villa kj. consciousness in Joan.
natur. gave
up movies, candy or gwm, or
t. li Pinkham's Veira
alnesss. her perfect frankness and In
other ways made nersonal sac
(Suitable Compound her honosty, were her greatest at- rifices,
but no group had a feavln
Butter
Milk,
tractions. She could not endure
Hiuiu ji, noipeu m
near that of tho
Hfrom tho start affectation in anyone, even her anywhere
wno ate mush and milk. , ; girls
Buttermilk
When the doctor dearest girl friends, any mors than
came I told him she could stand for a "smarty"
Cottage Cheese
what I had taken and he said Throw boyShe her especial detestation.
Cream,
looked
for
very
naturally
and
keep on with
my medicine away
frankness, the same hontho Pinkham medicine.' I did and it the same
Cream
Whipping
as
she
gave especially from
cured me. If more women would take esty
her mother.
;
Ice
and
Cream
would
medicine
not
suffer
they
your
Margaret realized this and felt
bo. I have recommended the Vege321 North Second
somewhat guilty when she thought
table Compound to lots of people and of the mental
reservations she fresatisfied."
been
Mrs.
have
difof
so
mads
had
they
lata;
Not A E lemishL
quently
Mart Khafstock, 270 j Wisconsin ferent from her usual procedure in
Sara the verier mm.nhm
c
comr Ion. Permanent and teriporr
the years past when Joan had been
St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.
trouble
are
SW;
effectively eotkcalel
When a woman ia beset with such her only thought; Joan's happlnesu
Reduces unnatural color and
recta
her onty wish; Joan's future he
symptoms aa irregularities,
greuyikiiu. HUhlyantheptfeT
only
anxiety.
Send lie. intTriai
mation. ulceration, a displacement,
Now her own future often 00.
HOPKIN3 SON, vL, York
backache, headaches, bearing-dow- n
" cupled her. When Joan married,
351
pains, nervousness or the " blues
or
if
Joan
what shall I
she should treat the cause of such doT were marries,she
herasked
conditions by taking Lydia E. Pink self over questions
and over again, only to
Jbam's Vegetable Compound.
feel she ws going about in a clr-- f
ing dries, up the end of the hair,
therefore causes more split ends
than it cures. Others say that
singeing seals up the tiny tube
which runs through each hair and
which is left open when the hair
is cut.
Personally, I don't think that It
Use
makes much difference.
which ever method is more convenient. Singeing Is usually much
the fastest and most convenient
method.
Comb the hair into thin strands
and braid these in little tight
bralda. Run the hand backwards
over each braid so aa to bring up
the ends of the hair. Then singe
or clip these and cut an inch or
so from the end of each llttlu
braid. No matter how much care,
you take you can not get off all
these split ends, that is why this
treatment should be repeated so
frequently.
It is Important because these
split ends are unhealthy and
should not be allowed on an otherwise healthy hair. In some cases
you will find by examining your
hair closely that the hair has split
half way up Its length. Even 60,
the split part, should be cut off. .
ti. N. w.: A cream made from
vegetable Oils Will not grow' hair,
rio .matter how many- years the
habit is kept up; however, )f the
skin does not need it. stOD usina
it.
merely stimulates
the circulation . and refines the
texture of the skin, since it closes
the pores after they have been
opened unduly, through cleansing
with hQt. water. Such use of ice
would never paralyze the nerve
as it Is exhilarating.
Jfete: Join a gymnasium and
take such exercises as will help to
counteract the effect of your
knock knees.
O. M,: Your method of shampooing the hair with a soft soap
is much better than rubbing the
hair with the hard cake, as
are sure to rjnse all the suds you
out
of the hair.
Thin Lips: The permanent wave
usually lasts about six months.
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the life of 33 wimmln and children out of a berntng bllding jest
little wile ago.
Frank Feernot. Aw that waser-- t
cnything.
Man. I dont see how you can
be so modest. Cood by.
No wonder you
Mr. Feernot.
was late. Pit down and eat your
suppir wile I run erround and get
a Icmrnln merrang pie for a exter
dizzert.
The End.

UTTLC

a

BENNY'S

BOOJ
WE
Us
Papa.

FFICIEHT HOUSEKEEPING

CsSes-dar- .

Bj Edna Kent Forbes.
SINGEING THE HAIR.
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RI RAMAN.

out the interiors; fasten these tops
with twine or toothpicks, cover
with cold vinegar and let stand in FRANK FEKRNOTS MEDDLE.
A Play.
this way over night. The next
day simmer them for 2 hour .n
Scene. Tho Feernots eating sup-pi- r
the vinegar, then remove, put
all except Frank.
them in a stone crock, and cover
I wonder wats
Mrs. Feornot.
with cold, fresh vinegar. , This koeplng Frank so late. We're half
process is for stuffed peppers or way, to dizzert alreddy and he's not
tomatoes.
In making stuffed heer yet.
melons or cucumber
mangoes,
Mr. Foernot.
If he ixpects to
pour off this vinegar after stand- get eny suppir In this house tonlto
ing over night, add
cup sugar he ixpects rong. Wats he think
to each quart of it, scald it, and this is, a hotel?
pour it hot over the mangoes
Mrs. Feernot.
Maybe he's got
again.
Repeat this for three or a good ixcuse,
four mornings.
Mr. Feernot.
Im tired of ixcu-seI wunt action.
Mrs. Feernot. Ah heer he in
now.
Ware have you bin, Frank?
I0WANS GIVE FOCH A
Frank Feernot. Noware speshll.
WHITE PIG
Mr. Feernot. Im tired of having
you wawk in heer late for suppir
The
as
Aaaoclafed
If you thawt you owned the
(By
Firm.)
Mason City, Ia., Nov. 25. Mar- erth. Who do you think you are,
shal Ferdinand Foch hasa
eny ways?
white pig by which to remember
Frank Feernot. Nobody speshll.
Mason City and Iowa generally,
Mr. Feernot. Meny a true werd
and the city has two large auto- was spoke In jest. Wat have yoj
graphed nhntnffmnhn of tha tran. bin doing?
eralissimo as a reciprocal niemen- Frank Feernot. Nuthlng speshll
Mr. Feernot.
was effected
iu. xne exchange
And thats jest
this afternoon when the legion spe- about wat youre going to get to
cial bearing the marshal halted eat, too. Who's that ringing the
in Mason City for fifteen minutes frunt bell? Wy, its a unknown
to Dermlt him tn nnv Vila rpannMa man carrying a big gold medal.
s.

D

When raw cold winds blow

RAILROAD SHOPS WILL
BE CLOSED SATURDAY
Th

AdNoclntefl

DRINK

rws.?

(fly
Denver, Colo., Nov. 25. The
Denver and Salt Lake railroad's
nliops at Utah Junction, near here,
will be closed "Indefinitely" Saturday night In an effort to reduce
expenses, W. R. Freeman,
Aptoday.
receiver, announced
proximately 300 men will be affected.
Bondholders of the railroad recently applied for a court order
closing down the road. District
Judge Samuel W. Johnson of Adams county Is expected to give a
decision In tho case December 15.

QI'AY OOnNTY RANCH SOLD.
Tueumcari. N. M., Nov. 25. A
deal aggregating a half million
dollars was closed here this week
when 130.000 acres of land anl
3,000 bend of cattle belonging to
T. C. Trigg and Son .were sold to
Thomas 1!. Owen Of Fort Worth.
The denl was made by Joe F.
Bailey of Fnrt Worth, manager of
the Owen cattle Interests.
Ths
land was formerly a lart of the
Dell

ranch.

DKI'KATS TOPEKA.
Clovls, N. M., Nov. 25. Clovls
to Hanford Macnlder, national le Well, well.
Santa Fo apprentices defeated the!
Man. Is Frank Feernot amung Topeka apprentice football team
gion commander, and his home
town.
Ten thousand
here yesterday, 6 to 10, in a hard
persons thoso heer?
thA
.
vlclnltv nf tho
Frank Feernot. Present.
thronged
fought gamo.
rond station, trying to hear the
Man. Kindly ixcept this gold
muranai or ge; a glimpse of him. meddle as a slite reward for saving
Journal Want Ads bring results.

Baker's
Cocoa

It imparts a cheering
warmth, valuable nutrition
and has a most

delicious fla-

Ma.

11.

vor. The very
odorof a steaming cup is appetizing and

Mt,

attractive.

11

is absolute-

ly pure and of high grade.

C'LOVIS

j

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO,, LTD.
Establiihed 1780

DORCHESTER,
Booklet

MASSACHUSETTS

of Cholc Cwipa feni frM

I)EAT.

Canaan, N. H., Nov. 25. Frank
v. currier, 68, former congrcsi-maand author of the
federal copyright law died present
at his
--

home here today He served
congress from 1901 to 1913.

)ALBUQU(mC,

in

For an Impaired

Loss of appetite Appetite.
results
from faulty digestion.always
As a
eral rule, all that is needed' genis a
few doses of Chamberlain's Tablets
They will strengthen the stomach,
Improve the digestion and
you
a good appetite. They also give
cause a
movement
of the bowels.
gentle

THE BEST

THE SOUTHWEST

START A COURSE NOW In our DAY OR
You Will Be Satisfied.
L. A. MAY. Sfamiger.

THAT'S ALC

NIGUT

BCIIOOTj

E. Ii. HOSKING,

Principal.

rr

choo-cho-

1

I

TIE 1E1 GENERATION
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ball-Wh-
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at
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At

the first

sign of skin
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trouble apph?
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in properly
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Resinol

FOUR DOCTORS

.A

GAVE HER UP
IP Ml

!

Hr

,

i

aT

i.'i

Throus;h the Eyas of Experienced
and I nexpeasenceo dnoppers

TUBERCULOSIS

live-JUoll-

theT'unied

W&0W

N a sale of this magnitude, involving a stock the size
of our stock, where the major portion of it entirely
escaped even the slightest damage, it is bound to
occur that some less experienced buyers would expect
reductions upon perfect merchandise on the same basis
of merchandise actually damaged by fire and water.
Obviously these expectations could not be realized. For
instance, case after case of new 1921-2- 2 fall and winter
ready-to-wegarments were in the basement and in
transit when the fire occurred. They escaped damage
entirely and under ordinary conditions would have been
sold on our regular margin of profit.
ar

But we are clearing everything in the store or in transit
during the fire and to do it have marked down the new
and undamaged merchandise radically
As a matter of course, though, goods of this character
could not be priced on the same basis as that damaged
by fire or water.

The real test of values in the fire sale lies in the buying
judgment of experienced shoppers who return to the
store day after day as they realize more fully how drastic the reductions really are.

.

Albuquerque

(j1T.

Dairy Ass'n.
Phone

'

Brothers

"
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OF THE BIG
titB

STANDINGS

V01

P"1

DISTRICT

P"'WlM,illJ
wmm

Just twelve days and the number
scription will be very much reduced.

number of votes.

V'

wmm

Wake up to this big vote period opportunity.

the

in

gather

LU

sub-

scriptions before the vote schedule is reduced.
while it is easy.

do your best

Get in the load

pile up a big vote

now

.........

,M,VSf,,

Mai mw

during these next 12

important days.

DISTRICT

5,000
5,000
,. ... 101,500
191,300
5,500
.t...j

.........

wMi;.iow'
.

i.--

B'Jl

m

1

On two

allowed

three-ye-

a

subscriptions to the Journal 120,000 votes are

ar

four-ye-

ar

subscription gives you 120,000

a

five-ye- ar

paysubscription credits you with 240,080 votes, and a
ment counts 360,000 votes for you, providing you secure the
six-ye- ar

7,200

5,000
5,000

...V. 173,200

.4
x

.7.
.

5,000

'.

.;. ..,

DISTRICT

every $27.00

in subscriptions you turn in.

TWO.

A glance

at the vote totals will show that a few such subscrip-

tions for any candidate, would do wonders.

fT

.'

,

,

,

,

......

.

"""

'

8,500
5,000
8,000
5,000
5,000
128,300
5,000
82,100
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
171,100

.128,000

64,500
81,300
8,200

. ,

73,300
5,000
5,000
5,300

.'.

NUMBER

THREE
149,500
5,000
5,000
52,900
5,000
82,800
5,000
56,300
80,900
5,000
117,000

,

O. E. Lovan
Rev. C. D. Poston.
Miss Margaret Radcliffe
;
H. L. Rose
Miss Lutgorda Sanchez
Fred Rogers.

L.

5,700
5,900

5,000
5,100
193,100
5,000
178,800

J. Eller

,

5,000
130,700

,

NUMBER

Miss Lupita Garcia
Charles E. Hayes
Gordon Herkenhoff
Colbert Hicks.
Mrs. Florence Kronig

that, 100,000 special extra votes are allowed on

9,300
5,000
5,000
101,700
194,600
48,000

........

T. H. Bowland
Baby Ellen

subscriptions now during the big vote period.
In addition to

5,000
112,800

.,

,

Neil P. Bolt
Miss Eloyse Bumgarner.
W. A. McGahan
F. C. Groman
Miss Tiofilia Granito
Miss Virgie Hidalgo..
Mrs. C. W. Howe
J. F. Jamison
R. M. Kimbro
H. S. Mason
Mrs. C. Martinez
Miss Sophie Martin
Mrs. J. F. Oglesby
J. M. Sandoval
Mrs. Florence Saul
Mrs. Fern Swatzell
Ed. C. Tafoya
Miss Minnie Wallace
Miss Ethel Wilson

iere
Into the Lead

37,000
43,600

Alfredo Baca
Prof. R. M. Bolt

ii

39,100

.'.

'.

Wake up, candidates

..........
.i.

....

of it after these

Jump into the campaign now

next few days.

...............

195,200
162,400
.
5,000
, 98,400
5,000
5,000
...j 32,700
.
5,000

.m. . . ......

Lynn H. Fox
lM.
Mrs. Roy Graham
Miss Helen Gurule
Mrs. R. E. Hathcox
Miss Angelica Howden.
Mrs. Markett Jones
Miss L. M. Kempenich
Miss Margaret Kleinworth
H. M. Kingston
;..
Miss Shirley Lewis
G. Albert Linder
John Livingston
.:
Mrs. R. M. Marx
;..
Mrs. Tony Ortiz
,VA
Miss Lenora Perea
Miss Burnadale McGee Putnam
Miss Ada Philbrick
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey
Miss Louise Roark . . f ............ ,
Arnold Rosenwald
'.'
M. Roybal
.
Mrs. Margaret Schaltegger..
Miss Margaret Spargo
Miss Wilma Stevens....
Miss Anna Wilds Strumquist
Miss Mildred Tatum.
Mrs. H. J. Tompkins
Mrs. Lucy Valdez
,
Miss Edna L. Williams..

After that time the most

ONE

.

Myrtle B. Fowler

of votes given for each sub-

You'll never have a chance to take advantage

NUMBER

Mrs. Margaret F. Barnes..
Chas. Hill Barber, Jr
W. A. Betts
;.
Miss Dorothy Bowman
Miss Irene Burke.
Miss Dorothy Cameron...
,
Benny Cordova
Mrs. Tom Esposito..

important part of this short gift giving campaign will be over.
Hurry Get the subscriptions now while they count the greatest
F4
11

26, 1921.

.,

5,000

5,000

J. Stone.

.'

.

49,500
40,000

Where Will You Be Tomorrow ?

In fact, an entirely

new candidate could, by a little enthusiastic effort, climb to the
top of the list and acquire leadership for one of the big cars.

LATE MODEL
Automobiles

nn

And Hundreds of Dollars in Cash

Awarded

To

Thursday,

--

IT

21

Active

Participants,
December 22nd.

To Be
on
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ALLEGED FORGER

CONDUCTS UNIQUE -- U. S. SOLDIERS
PEACE CAMPAIGN
IN WASHINGTON EN ROUTE HOME

IT

FROM GERMANY

IS ARRESTED

(By The Associated

MIES

ML

Hughes Newell Accused of
Forging the Names of
Palmer and Poindexter to
Important Documents.

EJ;.'t:.

"

:

A

V

mm

(By The Associated Press.)
Nogalcs. Ariz., Nov. 25. Hughes

Newell, who was arrested here to
day after he had been deported
from Mexico and who ia being held
aWaltlng the arrival of officers
from Oakland, Calif., tonight Is
sued a statement in which he blanv
ed another man for hia difficulties.
Newell is alleged to have forged the
names of former Attorney General
Palmer and Benator Miles Poin
dexter of Washington, to important
documents,
Newell, In tha statement Issued
tonight, said that he wag discharg
States
od from tha 14Srd United
. field artillery after having served
a short time !n France. Then, he
said, he became president and gen
eral manager of the New Ellen
Chemical
company,
PntBHh nntt
1.
capitalized at $1,500,000 and with
headquarters In Oakland.
entered
Tho corooration. he said,
Into contract with the United States
government to lurnisn ouu.uuu
inn
f
rtnin nil fni use by air
nlanes. The contraot was canceled, Mile. Nada de Dovels with her
nid. when tha armistice wae
American flag; and peace banner
oetore tne White uoust entrance.
Then, ha said, one of the directdisappeared
ors of the company
Mile. Nada de Dovais of Franc
With funds belonging to the corpohas interested Washington by her
ration and $50,000 which Newell
individual campaign in the intersaid he had received from the sale ests of universal
peace. She walks
of Newell's land in Mexico.
Newell said that he recently was about the capital tth an AmeritaVpn from New York to OaKiana can flap and a banner bung from
with the word
to answer to a charge. of having her shoulders
"Peace" in Innre letters.' She Is
passed a fictitious check. In Oakland, he said, he Jumped hia bail shown above after calling- at the
and went to Mexico to endeavor to White House.
get some money on land he owned
there. When he was arresiea in
Mazatlan. he said, he was prepar
ing to sro to South America, where iVl'KEE
he claimed 'to own a million acres
of land.
Officers here eald that in addition to being wanted in Oakland,
AS
Newell is wanted in Canada and
Mexico lor alleged illegal transactions.
Also in jail here is another man,
whose name has been withheld,
C.
whe said he came to take Newell
back to Oakland. Officers hare
declared they helleved he was attempting to aid Newell to escape.
Vi

K

rrp.)

Coblenz, Nov. 25 (by the Associated Press.) Reduction in
the American expeditionary
force along the Rhine began
today when eleven officers
and six hundred enlisted men
left hero on a special train for
Antwerp to sail tomorrow for
home on the transport
They are due to reach
Hoboken about December 7. '
Jn addition to the soldlnra
there were three nurses, fifteen former service men and
eishty-tw- o
wives of soldiers
in
who were married
The wives of forty of
car
whom
the men, eight of
ried babies, traveled In two
hospital cars which aaw service in Fmnce.
A great crowd witnessed the
departure of the soldiers, who
are traveling as overseas casual detachment number thirty-six.
Most of the men coma
Can-fign- y.

Oer-man- y.

SECRETARY

ant was found guiltv of murder ACTS OF SON FR0MPT
it was their duty to determine the
COMMIT
TO
degree.
FATHER
Thnt the court erred in holding
thnt "misconduct on the part of
SUICIDE, IS BELIEF
the district attorney must have re.
coiled to the prosecution's dire dls
(By The Associated Press.)
25. Ephriam
Nov.
comfiture, Indeed, If It had any cf
Chicago,
feet at all."
Harding, father of Everett tiard-ing- ,
who is serving a federal peni-tlofw npntnnpA for reoresentinff
himself as a cousin and confidential
FOCH ACCLAIMED AS
secretary of President Haraing, to- A CONQUERING
HERO da. . shot himself fatally. He died
early tonight.
It is believed that Mr. Harlng's
(Bf The Ansoclated Press.)
was prompted by brooding
suicide
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 25 (by the over
the acts of his son, who was

MRS. LOUISE L. PEETE
DENIED A REHEARING
(By The Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 26.
A petition for rehearing
In tho
case of Mrs. Louise L. Peete, convicted in Los Angeles of the murder of Charles Jacob Denton, was
denied today by the supremo
court.
Upon conviction, Mrs. Peete was
sentenced to life imprisonment.
The district court of appeals denied her petition for a new trial
and today's decision sustains 'that
of the district court.
The application for
was made on five grounds:
That the appellate court decision
was contrary to law.
That error was committed In the
manner of the selection of the alternate Juror.
That the court should not have
ruled that a revolver and holster
were admissible in evidence.
That it was not necessary to
charge the Jury that if the defend

Associated Press.) Marshal Foch
entered the northwest tonight aci
claimed on every hand as a con
quering hero.
En route to the Pacific coast, he
and his party arrived In St. Paul
at 7:30 p. m. for a strenuous
visit in this city and
Minneapolis.
The ovation accorded him wa
continual from the time he entered
Minnesota from Iowa until he
at his hotel last tonight.
twenty-four--

hour

alleged to have promoted many
"wild cat" projects and to have obtained money from promlent Chl- cagoans on promise or procuring
nominal nniiltinn. tnr them throueh
his alleged relationship to the pres
ident. Mr. waraing was o years
old.

grange. A special committee will
FEATURES
get into touch with,
OPPOSED BY GRANGE orgunlzatlops In each statu..
Incident to a discussion of the

GUARANTEE

h
law, the convention,
wept on record as opposed to any
guarantee features, such as dividends for the railroads.
A
policy for all
was recompubilo expenditures
mended.
The grange disproved, of the
general bonding system.

Cummlns-Esc-

(Br The Associated Press.)

Portland, Ore., Nov. 25, A
n-wide
study of competitive
methods In production and distribution will be undertaken by the
national grange this year as a result of approval of the plan today
at the national convention of the
natio-

Sae TlUl&hi infants

end

invalids
Horlick's
the

Food-prin- k

ti Stib$titutca

-

k, wafted
Rich
No CesOrin

""JS

from the Fifth and Fiftieth

FOGH

MBEE

lira

VISIT DUKE CITY

IE

DE

Famous French Commander Will Pass Through
Belen That Day En Route
East From Grand Canyon

--

Nigra

By

Directors of the Albuquerque
chamber of commerce last night
wired to Marshal Ferdinand Foch,

who la spending today in Minneapolis while on his tour of the United
States, asking him to visit Albuquerque while on his swing east
from tho Taciflc coast.
Marshall Foch will spend
5 at the Grand Canyon. He
will leave there at 6:30 o'clock
Delegates Named to Re that
evening on his special train
clamation Meetings; W. en route to Houston, Tox. He
pass through Belen about
C. T. U. School Left Up should
noon December 6 and it is the hope
of
the
of commerce dichamber
to New Board.
rectors that he will visit Albuquerr
He will doubtD. B. McKee, who has served as que at that time.
less take the cut-oto Clovis and
secretary of the chamber of com- Amarillo.
merce since the resignation of H.
The
was sent
message
following
B. Watkins, last night tendered his
the general:
resignation to tha directors of the
"Albuquerque extends you a most
organization at their meeting. He'
asked to be relieved December 19 hearty invitation to stop here on
way from Grand Canyon to
your
and his resignation was accoptoti Houston.
Ton will find yourself In
as of that date. An extra month'
what is at once tha oldest and
salary was voted to Mr. McKoe.
youngest
part of the United States.
uiark M. Carr and W. C. Oes- treich were appointed as Albu- There la a Spanish civilization here
the founding pf St. Au
querque delegates to the national antedating
descendants of
reclamation congress at Salt Lake. gustine, Fla. The
these
'
people were among your
As tha conference opens on
City.
most
staunchest
and
loyal support
November 8, the men will leave ers
during the war. Our state is a
today. .Captain W. C. Reld is also
In
state
Our peounion.
the
baby
going as a delegate of the state.
These three with 11. B. Hening ple all wish to see you. A cordla'
were named as delegates to the reception awaits you. Please an
meeting of the league of the south- ewer."
west at Riverside, Calif., on December 8. The chamber voted to take HARBOR CONSTABLE IN
out a membership in the league and
BELFAST SHOT DEAL
will urge the Rotary and Kiwanis
olubs and the Business Men's association to do likewise.
Belfast, Nov, 25. Balfast war
The committee on location of the quiet today until nightfall, when
W. C. T. U. school reported and Harbor Constable
McHenry was
the report was received. The of shot dead near the docks and shots
ficers of the school will be Informed were fired Into a shop on I.ittlo
or the present status of the cham Patrick street, seriously wounding
ber of commerce and will be asked a man and a woman. The man died
to await action by tho now board.
later in a hospital.
Tne directors voted to have an
Strong military force's tonight
audit made by Gano and company protected home going ship workers.
of the books of the organization.

OFGITYG.OF

WANTEO IX OAKIjANP FOR
JUMPING .BAIL. OP $1,000
Oakland.

Calif.,

Nov.

IK.

Hughes Newell, wanted here on a
and for Jumping
forgery charge
$,000 ball, wae releasedNewrecently
York,
from Blng Bins prison,
where he served a term for larceny.
Miss
his
wife.
was
there
he
While
Klla Malr Bennett, was given a dicomvorce and, as her share of
and a
munity property, a inmillion
Brazil.
half acres of land
; After having planned a colonisation expedition to the land, she
learned that the papers purporting
to prove ownership to the estate
were worthless
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Soarea of
Oakland left lor ixogaies 10 onus
back Newell. Sherirr ranK
said any other man claiming
to represent htm in Nogales must
be an imposter,
-

''

1

ROBERTS TEAM BESTS
B0LLAM BOWLERS AND
.SPLITS SECOND PLACE
Roberts bowlere took two out of
three games from the Rollam team
in the class "A" bowling tournament at the "Y" allies last night.
The score follows:
Roberta.

Humphreys

189

.....153
.....178
181

Bueoh
Koberts
McCroden
March

143

174
133
187
205
193

188
206
148
186
171

it.

.821
Bollam.

tTotala

v.. 192

Requadt
Oebhard

.....199
171

Bollam

Deadlier
Flint

, .,..194

.....173

.,,....929

Totals

892
145
139
177
188
202
851

FELT JUST LIKE
RON B
E

HD

SHESTATES

either.
"I owe Tanlao an everlasting debt
of gratitude for entirely ridding me
of those terrible headaches.
My
stomach has been toned up, too,
eat
with
agrees
and everything I
me now. Tanlac certainly brought
me health and happiness."
" Tanlao is sold in Albuquerque by
the Alvarado Pharmacy and all
other leading druggists everywhere.
Adv.

.

HOW ABOUT

ROSENBERG AWARDED
DECISION OF JUDGES

Kw

YOU?

Press.)
28. Poflrn

bv United
here todav.
...'charged with across
attempting to smug
the border in776 gle aynamue
to Mexico, and Alfredo Vinno and
Jose Salcido were arrested, charged
with attempting to smuggle more
than 20,000 pounds of ammunition
into Mexico.
Customs officials here said that
the high prices obtained for ammunition in Mexico, due to the
scarcity of that article there, had
led many to attempt to smuggle it
across tne noraer. They said they
were making every effort to oaten
the smugglers.

Everybody will read with interest
the statement of Miss M. E. Woodford. 1808 Fflmore St.. Lynchburg,
Vs., who says:
;"I don t believe anybody ever
suffered from headaches like I did.
The paina felt like an iron band
was being drawn around my head
and my temples would throb until I
was driven almost distracted. I
shudder when I think of those awI had no appetite
ful headaches.

of members the Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce must
have in order to do its work,
for A Ibuquerque and for you

ARREST AN ALLEGED
DYNAMITE SMUGGLER

126
Oy The Associated
169
Nogales. Ariz.. Nov.
163
162 Garcia was arrested
156 states customs officers

:

lhat is the minimum number

ff

(By Tha Assotlattd Press.)
n
Ynrlr Mnv 9R

t-

-

eenberg, New York middleweight,
tonignt was awarded the Judge's
decision over Bert Collma San
Francisco, in the first of several
bouts at Madison Square Garden.
The bout, which went ten rounds,
wns a ftlueirlnir match vlth Tn.an
berg Inflicting the most punish

Have You Signed a Membership Application?

By Cuticura

Bathe with Cuticura Soap to cleanse
and purify the pores. If signs of
pimples, redness or roughness are
present smear gently with Cuticura
Ointment before bathing. Finally
dust on a few grains of the exquisitely perfumed Cuticura Talcum.
SsBptoIulirrwTlfl. .! it'"
AMrw-Mmt-

SM'ia

rUerial.Dpi
golfUvAy.
Ba.
ht Bmp Sc. Otatnmt to and KH. Tskom

BFCuticam Sos1mtcs vhWt ana.

ments.

Billy De Foe, St. Paul, and Andy

ChanaV- - Rn.lttmnrA.

fought a fast

It

von

fAA

TntArnflttnnnl

fpnthArnrAlcrhta

draw.

ten-rou-

nnnltrv wlttimit n.ln.

Dniiltiw VnnJt tpAHu
every day your feed bills are larger
man niey Bnuuia oe. it decreases
feed bills and increases egg production. Sold bv Vaio Rros.. S07

North First street.
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No One Can Stop Us,
But Ourselves

Skin Beauty Promoted

McCollougH-Buicl- c

CATARRH
of the
BLADDER
JH.SuauU

f

Jlmartofartnlerf-H- ii

Our store will NOT close at noon today.
v.-

Co. and

Lauderbaugh Motor Co.,
Paid for this Advertisement for Albuquerque.

tatoTiMiMlsMml

kssrs turns

ETANI
It

will be open until 8 o'clock this evening.

-

J

Origin.

Avoid Imitations

With the exception of Yale and
Princeton, the Center college football eloven is the greatest drawing ForInr,tt.IavsndinaOrowlaChndrea
For All Alt
Ths Orishul
card at the Harvard stadium.

regiments. Their enlistments
expire within a few months.
In addition to the thou
sanda of soldiers who saw the
train leave the Cobjenn yards,
there were several hundred
German
men, women and
children who assembled tq bid
farewell to German girls, who,
as wives of soldiers, were leaving for a new homeland
across the Atlantic.
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Mexican Petroleum

ta

One soldier boy In uniform followed his
training In this regard.
None of these people was indifferent to our
any sacrifice in
country's flag. All would make
Tet they
or
glory.
Its
for
safety
time of trouble
stood motionless as It passed.
Why? Because of a certain
i
notion that a lifting of the' hat or a
would make the participant
salute
Chautauqua
liberties.'

year-roun-

tributed.
we ara
If this be provincial, or
W
sorry, but our Judgment remains unmoved.
think we are looking at this matter with both
breadth and a matured Judgment.
In our Judgment a compromise
should be
reached which will procure a united front.
A

NEW KIND OF CONTEST.

Prizes were given at the public health exposition held at New York several days ago to the persons showing the most nearly perfect teeth and
d
feet. It Is an improvement on the
beauty contest because it directs attention to something that Is more important than beauty physical
perfection and also because it emphasizes the desirability of preserving unimpaired parts of the
body which are too commonly neglected.
How frequently tho feet, and teeth, too, are neglected is made plain by the statement of what was
required before one had much of a chance of winning a prize. In the case of the feet the arch mus;
be well shaped, there must be no corns or callouses,
the toes must not be crowded, and the ankle must
be in proper position. In the case of tho teeth tho
gums must be solid, there must be no stains, cavities, crowns or fillings, and every tooth must be in
proper place. Only a small minority of the people
are qualified to enter either division of such a competition.
Yet good teeth and feet are of no little Importance. An astonishingly large number of applicants
for enlistment In the United States army In the
early stages of the war were rejected because of
dental and pedal defects. It is a good sign that
the public health authorities are taking notice of
such things as these, as well as the graver problems
of disease eradication, because all parts of the body
must receive attention if perfect health is to ba
established.
time-honore-

i

A DISMANTLED GIBRALTAR.

who are discussing limitation of
armaments at the Washington conference should
turn their eyes for a little while in the direction
of the Island of Heligoland, mighty sea fortress.
There is a bit of disarmament going on there which
may serve as an object lesson to all whose mind
are today occupied with this grave question.
Some years ago Lord Salisbury traded this island
away to Germany. It was then an unprotected and
unthreatcnlng little place opposite the mouth of
the Elbe In the North sea, Germa.y fortified It
as a means of protection against future enemies.
So thoroughly was the work of fortifying that It
was thought that neither time nor tide, the two
great destroyers of the works of man, could affect It,
In 1910 a protecting sea wall 26 feet high, of
teel and granite and concrete, was- - built for its
protection, and to this were added the huge armaments of war which made Heligoland another Gibraltar. That was 11 years ago; and then in rapid
succession there followed one event upon another.
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NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Nov. 25. Copper
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and near- -,
by.
later,

13;

1313c;

'

13 Tie.

!

Tin Steady. Spot and nearby,'
!
$29.87; futures, $30.00.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70.
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de-- 1
',
;
livery, spot $4.70.
'
j
Antimony Spot. $4.60.
Foreign bar silver, (6 o.
New York, Nov. 26 Bradstreefs
'
60
Mexican
Tic.
dollars,
tomorrow will say:
financial
on,!
m.
j in,iDfrioi
ill LI' . '
llUUOl
an
Indeed,
!
varied,
a
CHICAGO
present
PRODUCE.
reports
appearance.
.irregular
i
lobbing
v..
.niatAi
further,
...
LItLUB llttw
Chicago, Nov. 25. Butter Mar- ket unchanged.
trade, except in nonuay
Creamery extras,'
on,
to
tended
taper
first. 3542c; seconds, 32-has
.tiunfinn in nn retail 44c;
38c.
34c;
standards.
.
hotter hut fails as
,t.inh
Eggs Market higher. Receipts:
to reveal the desired activity In 2,935 cases. Firsts, 60 53c; ordi- the direction or una. uiouiwuw
nary firsts, 43 47c; miscellaneous,!
Seasonal conditions possibly largely
refrigerator extras, 88 !
t i
au. ...utai. trend in whole- - 6052c; refrigerator
firsts,
38c;
although
trade,
c.
37
and
sale
'I
Jobbing
cautious buying oy reuuiem
Alive
unsettled.
Poultry
Fowls, !
nf closing tne
j i.. 4a moia mrA
19c;
springs,
turkeys, 33c;
1321c;
year with light stocks is anunaddi roosters, 14c.
i"
tional reason advanced,
Potatoes
Market steady.
Re- - i
retail buying lacks the ceipts 73 cars. Total U. 8. ship-- ;
hand
other
.
n
viciniA at. T.nis seaaun. ments, 490.
Red rivers, $1,300) ;
reasons for this being irregular 1.40 cwt.; northern white, '$1,600 '
1.75 cwt.; Idaho Russets, $2.26 cwt, '
weather low prices for farm prodreucts and in some large centers, unto
due
duced purchasing power
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
employment, which latter, however,
Increase
very
to
tend
not
does
Kansas City, Nov. 25. Butter I
materially aa yet.
lo higher, 44c; packing!
Creamery
Weekly bank, clearings,
unchanged, 24c.
Eggs Market unchanged. Firsts, j
Sic; seconds, 31c.
BOSTON. WOOL.
Poultry Hens lo to 2o lower, 13 ,
18c; springs 2c lower 16fl)2.lc! '
Boston, Nov. 25. The Commer- turkeys unchanged, 34c.
will
say.
tomorrow
cial Bulletin
T
"The tariff situation In this counLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
buying
caused
speculative
has
try
of raw wool in this market, with a
Chicago, Nov. 25. Cattle Re
stiffening of values ceipts 14,000. Beef steers opened
consequent
the
with
contrast
Is
direct
in
which
slow to 25o lower; medium grades'
tendency of prices in the foreign very dull. Prime yearlings fed for
markets and not in sympathy with show, $12.00; bulk beef steers,.
the market for manufacturedof goods
she stock slow but
wool $6.009.00;
at the moment. All grades
sales steady; calves strong;
but early
bulla
here are appreciably stronger,
and stockers steady.
especially the medium and low
16,000.
Sheep Receipts
Fat'
Iambs generally steady. Top early,"
grades.
"The demand from the mills has
$10.00 to packers and shippers; .
alnot been particularly keen,
to city butchers; bulk early,
most all $10.10
$9.75 010.00;
though some buying In moderate
choice fed shorn
a
in
grades is reported
lambs, $9.00; talking weak on
way."
sheep and strong on feeder lambs,-- '
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romance
Dispenser of an adult world's
The loves, the nates, me Buuiiuam " hiB."
glance
Of all men pass through him; yet does
within
Betray no evidence of aughtwill
live,
to
and
the
Save yeuth abundant,
To seek adventure In Life's market place
his
hands must give;
what
in
no
He has
part
No word of Fate reflects upon his face.

unto none,
And little does he reck of what ho cries;
Of Joy or paiu, of battles lost or won,
Ho sings alike; and in bis- eager eyes
Slim no emotion, save the joy to stand
And count the shining coppers in his hand.
Tho Liberator.

Ho calls his wares with malice

ADVICE TO EARLY BIRDS.
loi
...i,,.,r,- Tim hest nlace to digcentsworms at this season of the .year is in ten
worth of chestnuts. iue.

For Little Ones
By Howard B.

-

-

THE EARS.
ALL SILK BEIiOW
-r. in this country that
ntr,
is a little in her cars
wears
woman
the only cotton a
a.
uauas
:hen she goes in (swimming.
--

HE'S SWALLOWING EVERYTHING.
man who
become of the v.o
What's
. ,
bdw "It" nniired from
woman i arm ,!..i
......
uuurai
one of those
press.

Jr.7.VH.io, f,.

TAKE YOril BASE.
r Mr
The baseball fans probably call Mr. Balfour
His favorite exercise is
Ball four" if anything.
"walking," we surmise. Nashville Tennessean.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
TO THE MAIN QUESTION.

(From the Congregationalism)
terms you will.
Speak of it formally in whatever
the Washington conference is a peace conference.
that peaco
feel
As it proceeds the delegates should
as ir
is its main business as constantly, as vividly,on th-- )
saw
every time they lifted their eyes they "Peace on
walls about them In shining letters:
good will to . men."
earth,
....
dlsnatcnes
,i , v. a ianAt - rtt iflmi
"
we inave iiuv uvu
...pi,,
from Washington during the last fortnight.
public should not tninn; says ui.e
.Z ' ""'""
"that this conrerence raiieun
' That thegreatly to reduce the possibilities of It.
m
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ory, if generally prevalent
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from the achievement
ference back
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.
ihwi.b.
purpose, mm io
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the last six years seven million of the flower
are
nations
strongest
The
lands.
in
many
youth
him beJoining their forces with a view to caging
yond the possibility of his working further injury
"
worm, ne is ko.s iu uv "
upon
'.I the
fvin would hrt treated
who, in trying to nettle their private quarrels, start
a Connagraiion mat inini uum w v..o ..v.
jnis cwiiur jy nun ut ma (unvn.
ence is not so idealistic as to leave no room for dis
cussion of any number or economic or prwK
consideration.
be given careful
that must
questions
.
i
liaA
u. (.-- ni.
-vu afona
ruuiii hjsu
' that
it leavpo will
before
to
be
.taken
complete dis
have
probably
armament can come, ii i iar uum whitiur
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.
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not fustrate the hopes of waiting millions.
delegates snoum prove sxepucai or lunewarm
the ultimate aim of the gathering and
in moving strongly toward that goal, they
d
men the
would deserve the rebuke of
world over. This world has simply got to get rid
w
i
ui me urns mm mo icai ui wc.
nations, large or small, persist in fighting, they must
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Wiggily. "It's a bat and he has no
tail, though he has wings, though
he Isn't a bird."
"Well, you are welcome to a
warm place, no matter who you
are," said the muskrat lady housekeeper. "And I hopo you will soon
be able to fly around." And the
bat was, his sore wing healing. Ha
stayed in the bungalow a long
time, flying about softly In the
darkness of the night. And once
the bat saved Uncle Wiggily. I'll
tell you about it.
One night, after Nurse Jane had
locked tho bungalow, and Uncle
Wigglly had gone to bed, the bad
old Bob Cat came sneaking alons
and, finding a window that was
not locked, ho made his way softly
Inside.
But the little brown bat, having
slept all day, was not sleepy at
night, and so he had his eyes wld.)
He was clinging by the
open.
hooks on his wings to the towel
rack in the kitchen when the Bob
Cat came In. Though it was rather dark, the Bob Cat could see

Bedtime Stories

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

...,

--

1

-l

ran-corni-

slow-foot-

right-minde-

.

It can not be at this great hour, which may
mark either a lapse Into practical barbarism, or a
mighty advance in the history of mankind, that the
else than
Washington conference will do anything
'
. '
stick to the main question.

Uarls

1921. by McClure

Copyright.
Newspaper Syndicate.

I'NCLE WKiOILY AND THE

, SIRPR1SE.

One day. when Uncle Wigglly
was hopping through the woods,
not far from his hollow stump
bungalow, he saw, clinging to a
tree trunk, a little reddliili colored
furry creature ho thought was
Jollle Longtail, the mouse.
"What are you doing there,
asked the rabbit gentleman.
"I know you have rather good
paws for climbing, but you may
fail out of that tree and get hurt."
And then Uncle Wigglly was
surprised, for a voice answered
and said to him:
"If you please I am not Jollle
Longtail, the mouse!"
With that Uncle Wigglly noticed
the fluttering ot wings on the little
chap, and the bunny said:
"Oh, excuse me. You are Dickie
But
Cllptall, the sparrow boy.
from the way you are clinging to
that tree I should take you for a
woodpecker instead of a sparrow
bird."
"No, I am not Dickie, or any
other bird, thought I have wings,"
spoke the red furry chap.
"Well, who are you?" asked the
bunny in great surprise.
"I am Myotis Lucifugus," was
the answer.
"Oh, what a dreadfully lomr,
hard name for such a small chap!"
laughed the bunny.
"That is my Latin name," went
on the red fellow. "My common
name is' Little Brown Bat, and I'm
cold and hungry! Oh, dear!"
"Then why do you stay clinging
to that tree?" asked Uncle Wigglly.
"Because It Is daylight, and bats
can not see as well in daylight as
in darkness," was the answer.
"Also, I. am staying here becauso
I banged into a tree and hurt myself, and so I couldn't fly down
south with my other bat friends;
who left here some time ago because of winter coming."
"Well, you do seem to be in
trouble," said Uncle Wiggily. "I'll
take you to my warm bungalow,
and there you may stay all winter
if you like. Nurse Jane will take
care of you."
how kind
"Oh,
you are,"
squeaked the bat, for he had a
voice like a mouse and wings like
a bird.
8o Uncle Wigglly took the little
brown bat Into his warm pocket
and soon was back at the bunga-

A rice fa moose f
snarled tho EoI Cab

"OKho !

quite well, though at first he dil
not notice the bat.
"Ah, ha!" sniffed the Bob Cat
to himself. "At last I am in Uncle
Wlggily's bungalow, and I am going to nibble his ears! I'll creep
softly up to his room and get him."
"And I'll stop you!" whispered
the bat. Very softly, and keeping
behind the hot water boiler, the
little brown bat fluttered to the
middle of the kitchen floor. He
crouched In a patch of moonlight
that came in the window,
"Oh, ho! A nice fat mouse!"
snarled the Bob Cat, his ears quivering. "I'll take the mouse first
and then go for Uncle Wigglly."
But just as the Bob Cat stretched
out his paw to catch the bat, the
bat spread his wings and began t
fly around the room.
Well, you can Imagine how surprised that Bob Cat was. H
low.
Jumped back and snarled:
"What's this? A flying mouse!
"Oh. who is It?" asked Nurse
saw
the little chap. I never heard of such a thing! Oh,
Jane, when she
Uncle
or
Jlllle
It.
"Is Jollle
Wigglly must be playing
Longtail?"
"Neither one!" laughed Uncle tricks on me! He wants to catch
(Copyright

1921 by George

SUPPOSC.
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me in a trap! I'll run home!" An3
out of the window Jumped the Bob
Cat, while the bat laughed to himself.
"He didn't expect to see any
bats around here this time of
year." raid Myotis Lucifugus to
I'ncle Wiggily next morning. "He
thought we had all flown south.
That's why he was so surprised
that he thought I was a flying
mouse. Ha! Ha!"
The bunny laughed also, and
was glad he had helped the bat.
And if the milk bottle doeen't go
out to the moving pictures, and
forget to como back to take a swim
in the cup ot coffee, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wigglly and the
pie.

.
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Matthew Adams
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Denver, Nov. 25. Cattle Receipts 800. Market steady. Beef,
steers, $5.006.25; cows and helf- -'
ers, $3.50 6.00; calves, $6.00
stocker
9.50; bulls. $2.003.80;
and feeders, $4.25 5.50.
Hogs Receipts 400. Market lSo
to She higher. Top, $7.10; bulk,'

Wheat took
an upward swing In value today
to
largely by way of response
Thanksgiving strength of foreign
was
unsettled,
markets. The close
to lTc net higher, with Deand May
cember $1.12 to $1.12
c to
$1.15 to $1.15. Corn lost
c. In
.to
c
o and oats gained
provisions, the outcome varied from
Do decline to 15c advance.
General buying accompanied the
in the wheat market, but
upturnmid-day
much profit taking
after
nn the nart of holders was the evi
dence causing material setbacks.
Less favorable crop reports from
Argentina were among the chief
bullish factors. The wheat crop in
the southern portions, includingin
some of the best wheat territory
Argentina were said to have been
hurt by drought. Increasing seriousness of drought reports from
Kansas was also noted, and some
hot weather damage to late sown
wheat in Australia, Furthermore,
AusJapan was said onto abe buying
big scale and
tralian wheat
India, too, taking a liberal quantity,
thus reducing the amount available
for Europe. Despite the fact that
realizing sales later in the session
took the edge off the wheat advance bulls professed to be satisfied, especially as some fresh European buying of domestio hard
winter wheat was talked of. of corn
Enlarged rural offerings
more than counterbalanced in the
corn market at the last, the effect
of wheat strength and of export
demand for corn in all positions.
Data u.mnl in he governed mainly
by the action of wheat.
Provisions aavancea wuu nuso,
but later reacted because of packers selling.
Closing prices:
Wheat Dec, $1.12; May, $1.15.
Corn Dec, 49 c; May. 61 Tic.
Oats Dec,
May, 38 c.
Pork Jan., $14.25.
LardWan., $8.57; May, $9.02.
Chicago, Nov. 25.

lc

$6.7O07.OO.

Sheep Receipts 4,600. Market
25c to 60c higher. Lambs. $7.75
feeder,-- ,
8.85; ewes. $2.60 4.00;
lambs, $7.00 8.00.
r
Despondency.
When you feel blue and that"
everything goes wrong, take a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets. They;,
will cleanse and invigorate your";
stomach, regulate your liver and .
bowels and make you feel that this
old world Is a good place to live In."

FOR SALE

SA1.1C
Una Valley Uanch, cluie'uv
&t less
than Improvements coat; orj
will trade for rood reildence In tono.
Poatnfflce box 824 or pnone 666.
FOR SALE Country home, etucco huuie.
even rooms, steam heatad, electrlo
e
ranch) In alfalfa and;
lights; on
orchard. Addreaa Poatoffica box 177. or
'
phone um-R- i.
FOn BALE Nine-acr- e
ranch, on main
new
house
and
sarase;
ditch;
mlla from school, one and one-halt miles west Barelas bridge. In
quire at Hunt a Ranch.
FOR SALE Seven acres land, four acrts ,
aar
In alfalfa, fruit trees; 800 feet
frontage, on Boulevard, five blocks from
car line, 83,200; terms. J. M. Easter,
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
IF LOOK I NO for a comfortable home-,
and a pleasant and profitable tstabUshed business, you can secure same at "
a bargain; four acres, two miles frsni'-poatoffica, on main ditch, douoi. i iua3 '
chicken houses, tools, blooded)
also furniture: .
chickens and turkeys;
wilt Mil nn terms to responsible .eople.
.
S4H-JSPhone

83c;

WANTED

New York, Nov. 25.

Jan.

17.65;

17.90;

March,

OfcNr4s
HfVC

Cotton fuDec, 18.00;
FOR RENT Storeroom .
17.87;
May, FOR RENT Larga store, Central ava-

July, 17.07.
LIBERTY BONDS.

4s, 4s,
4s,

PERSONAL

4s,

4s,

3s,

NEW YORK MONEY.

cleaned; parte and supplies for elf
C H.
New York, Nov. 25. Call money makes; all work guaranteed.
411 W Copper,
ofMorehead, phone 88-J- Firm. High,, ruling rate and

By Gene Byrnei

A

-Sf
tr- -

JlfAMlC.

DUrrV

-

Phona 423.

nue.

homes. Phone
BARBER tor private
New York, Nov. 25. Liberty
1421-bonds closed: 3 s, $96.20; first 4s, VIOLIN 'eaaons by a French violinist."
'
$95.10 bid; second 4s, $95.22; first
682 South Broadway, phone 1681-$95.46; WAN1ED Private pupils; teichei has.
$95.90; second
fourth
third
$96.86;
special training for primary gradtsv"
:J
$99.94; Vic- 219 NTth High, phono 1198-- J
$95.76: Victory
$99.96.
tory
SEWING MACHINES

.

-

Rooms

WANTED Room and garage, by single
man, employed, Address 0. P. J., car.
Journal.

NEW YORK COTTON.

tures closed steady.

Mi

Ranches

kOK

Trade Mark Registered u. s. Patent O fflce)

rMta

)

t!

WETS )

New York, Nov. 25. Stocks were
listless at' the opening of today's
session, becoming steady at midand developing
day
general
strength before the close. The
movement seemed to have its basis
mainly on easier money rates, call
loans declining from 5 to 4
per
cent on liberal offerings.
Bonds again displayed consistent
strength on large and diversified
new high
series established
in which five of the Liberty
ords for the year. Ar. exception to
the higher trend in the bond list
was furnished by French municipals, which reacted sharply.
Pools resumed their bullish tactics in specialties of the chemical,
utility, metal, leather and miscellaneous divisions without svoking
perceptible
publio response, but
rails moved to higher ground as a
result of steady and substantial accumulation.
In the afternoon a sudden drive
against the shorts in Mexican Petroleum was accompanied by advances in domestio
issues, the
Standard Oil group again coming
forward. Sales amounted to 785,-00- 0
shares.
The statement of the British foreign minister dealing with the military policy of the French government probably contributed to
in foreign
exchanges,
the Paris rate falling nearly fifteen
points, with reactions in other continental quotations.
Liberty Issues and high grade
rails, such as Northern Pacific,
Great Northern, Burlington 6 Ha
and numerous minor bonds, participated in the broad Inquiry from
sources. Transactions
investment
also were strong with several of the
international group of war issues.
Total sales, par value, $20,850,000.
Closing prices:
28
American Beet Sugar
81
American Can
&
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 41
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 83
11614
American Tel. & Tel
11 Yi
American Zino

THIS BASKCT
MO TVWUL RArtetal
Ir4

ViWol-rHet-

A

yt

VERSE OF TODAY

A JUST

.34.

116

au

Marshal Focli
Chicago is reported to have given

1

.

u""

a real porterhouse steak. Doubtless the taxpayers
are to foot the bill, or they would not have been
so extravagant.

1

8

11
74
87
56
24

1

hand-clappin-

KEEP

New York,' Nov. 25. Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain
demand, 13.98; cables, $3.99.:
France demand, $6.93;
cables,;
4.04; cables,;
$6.93. Italy demand,demand,
6.62;!
4.04. Belgium
cables, 6.62. Germany demand,;
Holland demand,;
.34; cables,
35.70; cables, 35.76. Norway de-- 1
Sweden demand,!
mand, 14.25.
23.60.
Denmark demand, 28.50, J
Switzerland demand, 18.96. Spain?
demand, 13.80. Greece demand,!
40.32.
Argentine demand, 23.60. J
Brazil demand, 12.62. Montreal,'

27
64

-

w- - .hiiii mi rt today to make the lifted hat.
as Old
g
the Chautauqua salute and the
u
vogue
mai
the
much
so
Glory goes by
on tho
(in(o. win be conspicuous. Thewereeffect
done.
young would be electrical If this

.

1X)REIGN EXCHANGE.

6914
23 H

BRAD-STREET-

conspicuous.

.

JJ

1J

Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
5
Montana Power
73
New York Central
i
Northern Pacific
84
Pennsylvania . . .
14
.
Ray Consolidated Copper.
73
Reading
61
Republic Iron & Steel
23
Sinclair Oil & Refining....
80
Southern Pacific
20
Southern Railway
75
Studebaker Corporation ..
46
Texas Company
60
Tobacco Products
128
Union Pacific
83
United States Steel
68
Utah Copper
REVIEW.

--

Our good friend, Francis Q. Tracy of Carlsbad,
d
booster for the Bankhead highway,
a
which runs across the south end of New Mexico,
takes us rather severely to task for our comments
on the proposed park In the south. "Provincial anJ
Is the way he denominates our editorial.
Mr. Tracy lives In the extreme southern part of
tho state and on the edge of the Bankhead highway,
which would profit Immensely at the expense of the
rest of the Btate, were the sole national park In
New Mexico to be established in the south. We do
not charge him with being provincial, however, anl
we are sure his advocacy of that enterprise Is not
He has thoroughly brought out hl:i
course In the matter.
The Journal Is a state paper and tries always to
think In terms of the state. The greatest good to
the greatest number of our people and the best Interests of the nation generally is our moving
We do not seek the Interests of Raton
at the expense of Gallup, or the welfare of Santa
Fe at the sacrifice of Las Cruccs. But there ma:'
come times when the ambitions of one may be hostile to the welfare of many others. The greatest
good must then determine.
It Is unfortunate that the aspirations of one
group of men, or one spctlon of the state, must b
antagonized at times. But there seems to be no
way to avoid it. All of us, In our eagerness to d)
well, sometimes ask for so much that we thereby
Thn
rob others. That is why we need umpires.
highest desire of tho Journal la to possess the Impartiality of an honest umpire.
The Journal 1r not antagonistic to EI Paso. We
have never before sought to thwart a single plan
of that city. We ndmlro her energy and aggressiveness. She Is a great city, she Is perfectly Justified in attempting to "put across" this park plan
if she can. But wo must speak for the larger number who would be hurt by this scheme unless It Is
modified.
The Journal has no malice toward Secretary
Fall. We do think honestly that Mr. Fall and !'.
Bill Hawkins are responsible for most of the ill.J
from which New Mexico has suffered In the past
dozen years. We think that our case has been
proven and that the public agrees with us. Wo do
think that these two men are El Pasonns in spirit
and in fact. Wo think their ambitions in this matter should be labeled frankly as in the interests of
El Paso Instead of ingeniously bearing the name
of New Mexico.
We have repeatedly requested Mr. Fall's friends
to come to his defense and point out anything of
moment he has done for New Mexico. Wc do not
know of It. Our columns are still open.
We are willing that the south should have a
national park. We have never said anything e!s.).
We think It unwise and unfair that they have the
sole park for New Mexico. If the extensive plans
now being pressed, are brought to fruition, with tho
vast outlay sought for improvements and roads, no
othor national park of consequence will be established In New Mexico in a generation.
The great glories of New Mexico, In both history and scenery, lie In the north. These are u
national asset and should be national property. Tho
Journal wishes two parks with tho benefits dis-
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Great Northern pfd.
Inspiration Copper .
Int. Mer. Marine pfd

1 IT1

fered at, 5 per cent; low, closing,
bid and last loan, 4
per cent.
Time loans Eaeler. Sixty and
90 days 5 per cent; six months, 5
to 6
per cent; prime mercantile!
;
per cent.
paper, 6 to 5

4514
J8

Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"....
Butte & Superior
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. ram
Chino Copper
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar . .

THAT'S NOT THE WAY TO REDUCE

that today on demand from the allies this for
is shorn of all its armaments. Guns,
clocks and submarine quays have all been dumped
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
into the North sea.
Published By
The chain forged of circumstances and InterJOIRNAL PIBIJSHINU COMPANY
D. A. MACPH KKSON.
CARL C. MAOEE.
national misunderstandings, of greed for power and
tfeeretsrs
President,
lust for conquest, of Imperialism and all the follies
Business ManK-- i
' O. A. MACPHEKSON
chain of circumstances has now
bred of
PARL C. MAOEE
pulled the fortress down to a Jumble of ruins. Helione
C. J. ANDERSON. ...Marquette Bid.. Chicago. Ill goland, the fortress of the sea. Is no more;
HAU'H K, MUUJOAN..48 B. 42d St.. New forte again this little Island Is unprotected except for the
matter at the poatoffica wall of steel and granite and concrete to protect It
Entered aa second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress Of from the waves of the sea.
March IT. 17.
The millions of dollars Germany expended In
ctiucclHnTlnM
frpuim
fortification might better have been thrown Inti
one
this
month, 16c;
Dally, by carrier or by mall,
,
the North sea in the first place; the endless hou"
yeHriy, in auvani-c"iwu., li.nin. litiirnai haa a hlirhpr nlrrlllntltlfl of labor and thought given over to this work might
ratine than la accorded to any other paper In New better have been devoted to some constructive task
Directory
Newapaper
Mexico." The American
not for ths
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day of education or road building or what
of the German people.
benefit
in tne year.
lasting
KOI If - I ATtfll
-liKKNK
iilmi ijc- - u rV' i TU
"
w
DJDlUUblt
it'Um .wfcjwThs Associated Press ia exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
HONORING THE FLAG.
the use. for
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
herein.
news
local
published
the
Am ntrl oinr
was carried at the head of the
November 26, 1921
SATURDAY
Chamber of Commerce parade on Friday, we
as me uiu uu
watched the attitude of lookers-o- n
. v,
xitixonH saluted this symbol of our
ANSWERING MR. TRACY.
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26, 1921.
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ALMOST DAILY
ARE ASKED THIS
QUESTION;
DO
0U HANDLE REAL

jWE

r

II

i

'

11CV IX THE
FOURTH WARD.
Good brick house, completely,
four rooms, large'
furnished;
'screened An front and back
porches; modern; extra large
lot. This house Is a real bar-Saand can be bought on
good terms If desired. If Interested In a good little home let
us show you this one.

RE AT,

A

o

j

.

FOR REM

.......,$

Tell
.

us what you want
may have It.

we

D.T.KINGSBURY,

..

REALTOR
losnronce.

Tjonns and

810

YV.

Gold.

Phono

O07--

Apartment

FOR KENT Two-rooapartment, fur'
nished .with bath. 821 South Third.
to
share a, fui
WANTED Toung lady
Address -- 11' South
nlshcd apartment.
Waiter,
FOR RENT New small, modern furnished apartment.
Inquire apartment 7,
1315 west Roma.
FOR RENT
(ur mailed apartments
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
Motel.
ll . North Second.
J'OH RENT Nice four-rooapartment.
close in, highlands; fire place, modern
reasonable rent. Phone 924-FOR RENT Two rooms with bath, fur
rrlshod for light
(07
housekeeping.
South First. Inquire Bavoy Hotel.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
housekeeping, private bath, steam heat.
82
South Broadway. Ph one 1701-MARVIAN APARTMENTS Steam heat
ed apartments, close In, Highlands:
linens furnished. Oarage for rent. 103
South Walter.
unfurnished
room
yOR RENT Two
steam heat; sleeping porch;
'apartment;
screenu
Sath
and ra iga.
large
porch,
1023 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Apartment, new and clean;
heat, light and cooking gas; furnished
complete. Crane Apartments, 215 North
Seventh. Phone 314.
FOR RENT For the winter, beautifully
"furnished four-rooapartment, with
glassed sleeping porch, close In; no sick;
no children; vacant December 1, 708
West Lead.
furnished
HF.NT Three-moFOR
anartment. with bath and two sleep'
Ins: Dorches. newly decorated Inside and
out: water and lights pa'd. (22 East
Coal.
Phone 159--

FOR SALE

Bed davenport. While

f'UK SALE
bertr

Furniture
Iron

mattress ana springs, i.ui cast

Central, phone
j'OR SALE Two beds, electric heater,
small rugs, dresser, stand, portlers,
dishes. 120 South
canvass curtains,
Cedar.
JfOIl SALE Sectional bookcase, roll-to- p
.desk, Morris chair, heatlns, t ea, gal
0
Winchester rifles, and latere
range,
25 aoutn f irst
stock of used furniture.
VOn SALE Eight dressers, $10 to 120;
and
$22.50; twelve
two chiffoniers, $12
iron beds. $.1 to $12: best springs, il.ou
forty-pouncotton matnew
alt
to $6;
tress. $7.26: ten rocking chairs, $1 to
cost (98,
as
same
new,
$7; china cabinet,
for $30: three library tables, $8 to $15:
turn foldlh beds. $6: flat-to- o
desk, $17.50;
dining table. 112.50; dining chairs, $2.50
to $3.25; two 9x12 rugs, $10 and (12; two
baby wicker buggies, $7.60; baby bed and
Peninsular
$7.60;
mattress,
ra.nn. In excellent condition. $35: four
hole range, $20, one at $13.60; Perfection
three-burne$10: oil
oil cook stove,
heater. $3.60: three soft coal hoetera,
$10 to $14: gas heater, $2.50; hard coal
burner, $17.60; two gas ranges, like new,
12 and $18; kitchen
table. $3; porch
awing, $3.50; cupboard, $5; book case, $31
medicine ense. $1.50: electrlo lanp, per
colator, 12x30 mirror, and many other
articles at bargain prices, zza Boutn
'Qtf--

J.

'
FOR SALE

Second.

Livestock

yOR SALE Fresh" young" cow" and bred
floes.
tiT woutn Arno.
yOR SALE Two good Jersey milk cowa,
, C BnirK, .nortn oi town.
Tour choice fresh Jersey or
SALE
FOR
-Holstein; heavy milkers. 1600 South
Elm,
cow and
OR SALB Holsteln-Jersey
i
heifer calf; will take
Eoutn Hign.
glfalfa In trade for calf.
d
fresh Jersey
FORxSALE
cow, $85; one jersey neirer, to rreen
In spring. $26:' must sell at one. $22
South Second.
FOR SALE Carload fresh Jersey milk
cows and several springer cows, from
three to six years old; all tuberculin
tested. Can be seen at McAllister Yard,
1303 North First, corner Mountain road.
irOBSA"Eis We are breeders of grade
Holstein cows, and have on hand
three and four hundred choice
cows and heifers. As we are a little
crowded for room, would sell a limited
number at a reasonable price. The City
Company, Denver, Colo.,
Park Dairy 7841.
phone York

10

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FOR "SALE Fine 60 fool, lot on East
Sliver at reduced price. J. A. Ham
ast euver.
mond, Z4
FOR SALE Corner lot, 80x142, located
southeast corner Eighth and New York;
sell on easy terms. For particulars write
O, u. ! care jouruui.

Mattress
renovating
TTTRESS
$.5 and
HENOVAT1NU,

up.

..Uanlnv. furniture renalrlna. fur
nlture packing.. Phone 471. Ervln Bed

dng

Company.

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

i

SOME BARGAINS

For balth seekers. Five rooms,
bath and sleeping porch. South
fire place, furnace.
exposure,
Completely furnished. Linen, silverware, dishes, cooking utensils;
$1,500 cash will handle,.
ACKERSON

.,

FURNISHED,

$750

Phone

CASH

large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close In, splendid
location; newly decorated, fine
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000.
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTAT3.
115 B. Second.
riione 723--

$5,000
860
460

.

U1-1-

120

I

Dandy lot
Lot and Adobes for six
760
room house
We have a customer "for your
house let's have it
SnELLET KEALTY CO.,

Realtors.
Phono 414.
8. Fourth.

Realtor..

459--

J.

il

'

W. Gold.

Six

f

'

50x290,

d,

per
$35
balance,
cash,
Interest.
Including
month,
Must cell this week.
I
rooms,
bath, glasseu
hardwood
ileaplng - porch,
kitchen,
loors, convenient
delightful
brick,
lurnace,
near
$4875,
university,
fiew,
.erms.

furnished cotiOU It NT Two-rooCOMPANY,
DIECKMANN BEAT,T
Henltors.
tage. 1727 West Central.
Real Estate, Insurunce, T.onns.
FOR
furRENT Two-roocottage,
S09 West -- old avenue.
Thane 670
nished. Inquire 614 Kast Santa Fe.
FOR RENT
Three rooms, furnished;
water paid, $20.00. 1912 South Kdlth.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
cot- FOR RENT Furnished three-rootnge, modern.
Apply 714 South High. TRY; RODDY'S M1L1U UEST IN TOWN.
four-rooPhone 2418-RFOR RENT
COc a gallon; war tax,
Dr.
house, at $3$ North Fourth.
SWEET CI-6 cents.
110 South Walnut.
FOlt RENTj Well furnished house, six DENVER I'OST delivered at your door,
194D--- hone
65c per month,
months or longer, or for sale by owner.
1004 Forrester.
FOR SALE New $1,500 Baldwin player
1825-Foar-rooFOR RENT
furnished house,
piano, $500. Phone
in University Heights; garage. Address
OR UAE eanury bitds.
C. L.
C, care Journal.
Walter, phone 1607-FOR RENT
Two furnishefl light housemachine, $76.
FOR KALE Thresning
keeping rooms; reasonable. Glldersleeve
postofllce box 412. city.
Electrlo Co.. phone 1720-- J.
'
Good
SALE
FOR
bicycle, cheap. In-- q
Five-rooFOR RENT
lurnished hotlSf.
ulre 411 South Walter.
$60, at 803 South
Arno. Inquire 323
SiFOR BALE Adobe to nulld house.
Pouth Arno, phone 1340-R- .
mon Oarcla, 1202 North Arno.
FOR
RENT
two
Dandy five-roo117
cost.
RUOS
NAVAJO
ai
glassed sleeping porches, furnished or
North Mulberry, phone 1730-unfurnished. 511 North Thirteenth.
s;
FOR'" SALE $140 Oratanola, sixty
five-roo$50 RENTS a brand new modem
a bargain for cash. 212 North
furnished.
house;
elegantly
Room 10. First National Hank building. Him.
house
RENT Five-roowith FOR SALE Twenty volumes of chllda'
FOR,
Phone
$35.
sleeping porch at 414 South Fourth 2404-R-books of knowledge,
.
street. Inquire at 30$ West Iron. ...
Fhone
1174.
excellent
FOR SALE Moore range, in
812
of
andirons.
also
Thre-rooFOR
pair
condition;
RENT
two
house,
screened porches, newly' decorated in- West Oold.
1118 FOR SALE $125 hot water heater, for
side; lights and water furnished.
South High.
$35; suitable for heating store, wareFOR RENT
llouoes and apartments; house or work shop. 110 South Walnut.
five-roosome
fur15 CENTS A DOZEN till 1
PHOTOS,
three, four and
W. H. McMllllon, 406
nished; modern.
change my mind, new Btuoio, over
West Hold.
Butts' Drug Store.
Indian motorFOR RENT Five-roohouse, completely FOR SALE Three-spee- d
furnished; modern; good location: no
cycle, cheap. Phone 2088-- J or call at
504
West
South
415
Seventh.
Marble,
children; $05. Inquire
in rear.
5
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
FOR RENT Furnished house, 1900 South
with gang plows. Hardware DepartEdith: two rooms and glassed-i- n sleep- ment J. (Corbet A Co.
ing porch, garage. $25; water paid. Call FOR SALE
Fresh pork, by the half or
805 West Marquette.
whole hog." Delivered. C. W. Hunter,
Five-rooFOR RENT
furnished brick phone 2408-Revenings.
and basement. BUY YOUR GUN before the season opens;
house; two nice poreh-e- s
or call
JJ2 North Walter, phone 1903-M- ,
rifles to select from.
and
shotguns
fifty
417
at
South Walter.
11$ West Gold.
FOR RENT--Pma- ll
bungalow, ono room CLARIFIED and Pasteurlxed milk. Thete
and glassed sleeping porch; eunpletely
Is only one place to obtain It. Albu
furnished for housekeeping,- lUht and
mi.
querque. Dairy Association,
water paid. 616 West Coal.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cotFOR RENT Three-rooattractive nu
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
furnished bungalow; lart,e sleeping
s uniry, pnunu
giu- porch; half block from unlrrslty car lots. Bwyne
a. FOR SALE Flower slips and plants.
Phone 408 afier
line; no children.
Miss Knot
Dahlia oxolla and gladlolla bulbs; also
FOR RENT Furnished
cottage, three hens and fryera. 1122 South Broadway.
rooms and bath and glassed-i- n
south FOR sXLE At a real bargain, practicPhone 881-key at
sleeping poroK
ally new Corona typewriter and Win1524 East
Central, phone or call be- - chester Special .22 W. R. F. 624 South
'
m
a.
v
ana iz
tn'fen
Arno.
cabinet,
dii.ng
FOR SALE Kitchen
table and four chairs, two oak dressers,
WANTED
board. Phone two beds, two springs; will tell cheap.
Cattle to
2408-Ri Zi soutn peconu
ne
WANTED
TO BUY-Phoshotgun. FOR SALE Good selection of Navajo
'
1419-ruga and Germantown pillow tops,
sale. 1005 East CenFOR cocking and serving; dinners and priced for quick
.
tral. Phone 1419-parties, phone 1589-Ask
your grocer for Albu-If
S' OVES POLISHED and eet dp. Ervlo BUTTER
Association
butter;
Dairy
querque
471.
Bedding Co., phone
your grocer can1 not supply you, call at
WANTED
Your garbage. Pnone 2409-RNorth Second.
the" dairy,
or write C" W. Hunter, general delivery.
FOR SALE Detroit ' Jewell gas range,
EXPERTS trunk and furniture crating.
four burners, large oven and broiler.
Call for Joe. Phones $07 or S96; prices Good condition.
Also has cook stove
reasr table.
506 Luna Boulevard. Phone
attachment.
2086-WANTED
To buy several second-han- d
Address 666, FOR SALE
planoa, cheap for cash.
Fine apples, by the box;
oare Journal.
Jonathans, Roman Beauties, Arkansaw
Phone
Davis.
Q00D8ON A CO. Cleaning paper and Blacks, Ganos, Ben
1628-or call Wrt. Dolder 705 South
cleaning kalsomlne; all work guaranteed.
Phone 634-.Broadway.
WANTED
Well located building lot In SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
Fourth ward; give location and price.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
Address Lot, care Journal.
troubles, $1.00. Plantar Archr Supports.
Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West
don
LATHERS
UNION
athlng
Central.
Phone 1057-- J.
promptly by J. . Thlehoff 878-- A Bona,
1104 North Eleventh,
ASBESTOS ROOF- - PAINT
phone
for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galWANTED
TO DOY Young male dog, GOOD
lon.
The Masano Co., 110 South
State price
small size, of good breed.
Walnut,
Try a built up
phone 1834-Box
123, Journal.
and full description.
will
last as long as the building
roof,
WELPIN- - AND CUTTING of rnetais";
also welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Hteel Co., Inc., phone 1947-FOR 6 A LB Five hundred shares of City
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 815 South
E'ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
First, will pay the highest prices for I Hust, N. T. Armljo building.
shoes
and
your second-han- d
clothing,
furniture. Phone 858.
KUU CLEANERS
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
MATTRESSES
renovsted. $3.8 and ap.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vats-pa- r,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
471
Homestead
Bedding Co., phone
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
Floor
Paint, Koof Paint and Cement.
Is
FINISHING
BETTER DOKAK ,
It
Thos. F. Keleher
better. Return postage paid on mall Satisfaction assured.
Leather Co., 408 West Central. Phone
orders.
The Barnum Studio, 219)4 West 1057-Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing.
NESS CHANCES
Twice dally service. Remember, satisBend your finishing FOR BALE
faction guaranteed.
Garage, best location In
town. Phone 879.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Henna, Master Photographers.
FOR SALE One of the best business
properties In Albuquerque. 215 South
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
and floors First street. Inquire at Savoy tlotel ofWindows cleaned
and houses fice;
offices
scrubbed; stores,
Meat market; doing a
cleaned; reasonable rates and honest work. FOR SALE
Postofflca box 101, phone A. Oranone. lit.
business; good location; good leascn
RAZOR BLADES Send or bring your for soiling. Address AC. E., faro Journal.
douhle-edg- e,
dull blades for resharpenlng;
86c; single edge, 25o per dofen; FOR SALE
Halt Interest In
Garage.
have your rasor honed and set 'ly exgarage, low overhead, good location,
Brothers cheap It sold at once. Address Oarage,
perts; work guaranteed,
care Journal.
at Ruppe's Drug Store.
ROOMING
HOUSE Rooms all filled;
central location; profitable Investment.
ROO
WORK of all kinds Repairing Inquire at Everybody's Candy Shop, 823
and painting, roofs built up, work guar, Bnuin mira.
anteed.
Call 642, for man.
FOR SALE- - -- Pool . room, cold drink
stand and 20 rooms In connection;
good lease, some terms. 118 Sauth First
Mtrt Phnn RKfi-- T
WANTED Apartment
FOR SALE At a bargain, five secondWANTED
By employioToupTernimall
hand pool tables and one billiard table.
modern apartment; must be close In In first-clas- s
condition; also one twelve-foexand reasonable; no sick; references
soda fountain. A- -l condition. In
changed. Address R. P., care Journal. quire at 129 West Silver.
tabllshed
BUSINESS FOR SALE Old
TYPEWRITERS
mercantr business, located on railroad.
'f YPWRITERS All" makes overhiliied Will sell for value nf
nents i.lnn
Improve
and repaired.
Ribbons for every ma- Good reason for selling. If Itiitrestd In
Exchine.
Typewriter
good si ted proposition, addr-s- s
Albuquerque
jot)f(!cs
122 South Fourth. box (38 Albuuero.uv
change, phone H0J--

'

PAY 'RENT.

WHY

SIX

LEFT

When you can buy a nice HU
furnished house on
tie
a corner lot for only $2,100
only $400 down and $30 per
month.
Ar L, Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Plione 156.
228 W. Gold.

W
705

Extraordinary

money. A cut in price of $600.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 West Gold.
Phono 410.

C. THAXT0N
West Mountain Road.

HOME
That will appeal to you,
A

five-roo-

m

$4,600.

J

h8i.rdwood

corner,

floors, garage,
corner, two
HOUSES FOR SALE
floods, steam
furnished
860.00
$
locations and
furnished
950. of tn unot A f lrft
- Rooms, two corner lota 1G50.00
W. H.
- Rooms, modern, Fourth
206
0U
ward
$50.

near
residence
business section, where rooms
are always In demand. Right
price and part terms. See or
write
A

,

BUY

A GREAT

Eight-roo-

5-

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TKEES AND ORNAFROM ALBUMENTALS
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M- -

FOR RENT
FOR
V1'
FOR RENT
FOR KENT
FOR
RENT

Rooms.
Room.
Room.
-- lied

Room
112 North Edith.
415 North Fourth.
OK Went Copper.
room. 210 North

Fourth.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
rooms;
FOR RENT Three turmslieO
modern. 10U North First.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms.
329 North FlftX
21S
rooms.
FOR
RENT Furr.!shed
Phone 16H7-South Walter.
rooms,
FOR RENT Moeien. furnished
steam heat. 68',4 West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished room, In lowlands; furnace heat. Phone lflH-J- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnlslieiT bed room,
420 West Coal.
close In. Phone 1&85-FOR RENT Furnished room, private
furnace heat. 807 South Walter.
furFOlt RENT Good one or two-roo415 North Second.
nished apartment.
FOR RENT Beautiful furnished rooms;
420 South Edith.
no slrk. Phone 1007.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
414 West Silver.
sick; no children.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room; steam heat, close In. 317 South
Third.
FOR KENT Three modern rooms, furnished for housekeeping. 423 West
Santa Fa.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished well
heated rooms, In private family. Phone
1975--

FOR
RENT Two rooms and porch;
phone servicer hot and cold water. 211
South High.
FOR RENT Sleeping rooms for gentlemen employed, IS. 00 up; no sick. 318
West Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished oom, Outside entrance; also garage; no sick.
1114 North Second.
FOR RENT Nice room with private
family; with or without board. 807

North Fourth.
FOR KENT Lnrge, sunny sleeping room,
close to business center; rates reasonable. Phone 322-FOR RENT Two furnlsned rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick or
601South Fourth.
FOR KENT Housekeeping rooms and
for two persons; no
porch,
sleeping
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR RENT To lady, nice front bed
room in modern home, furnished, 110
per month. Phone 2040-IMPERIAL, ROOMS Kloe, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Psellms
Theater, 21114 West Centra).
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch and two
airy rooms; board across street. 114
1888-North Maple, phone
room for
FOR KENT One furnished
llirht housekeeping; water and lights
710 West Lead.
furnished.
FOR- REST
Three rooms, two sleeping
porches,
newly decorated; light and
water furnished. 1818 South High.
FOR RENT One
large housekeeping
room, with sleeping porch, light, hot
11-end cold water. Phone
rooms and
HOTEL Slteping
ELUIN
housekeeping apartments, by the day
Central.
or
West
S02H
month.
week
FOlt RENT One room furnished for
light housekeeping. 10 month; gentle201 Lewis, near shops.
men only.
FOR KENT Large front room, hot and
coid running water in room, furnace
heat; no very sick. 70! East Central.
FOR RENT Nice front room, well furnished, adjoining bath with hot and
cold water; no sick wanted,
,311 South
Arno.

.

.

FOR RENT Bleeping room and porch, in
private family, for two convalescent
112s
East
Silver, phone
gentlemen.
1311--

must have a car.
West Gold.

Assistant Seamstress
Alteration room; must be
competent. Apply
ECONOMIST.

H.

SALEHoutei

ALE
North Edith.
FOlt SALE

right;

look

Phone

brick

house,

on

2tol-R-

vuugalow, priced

It over and he your own

Judge; line location; terms, 143t West
Central.
FOlt SALEBy owner, 713 West Coal,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 3
large porches, newly decorated, vacant.
Terms It desired. Phone 180J-FOU BALE
modern
Pretty new
stucco bungalow, eitra well built and
fine location.
119 North Elm.
Apply
11 North Elm. Phone 1988-FOR SALE A four-roofurnished cot-taon 60 foot lot near K. K.
shops.
760 for quick sale.
Only
J. A, Hammond, 824 East Silver. Phone 1S22-FOlt SALE By owner, four-roohouse,
with sleeping porch, water Inside and
electrlo lights, lot 60x142; (3,000, 1400
down, balance 330 per month. K07 West
Iron.
FOH SALE MUST BELL, IMMEDIATELY Inspect and make
your offer.
Four-roohouse, bath, porches, garages, full size lot. Everything in good
25 North Sixth.
repair.
FOR SALE Bargain
modern
house with screen porch; 34M down,
130 a month.
One block from car line
In Highlands.
Priced for quick sale by
owner. 1000 East Copper.
FOB. SALE
modern
brlik
and adobe residence, In Fourth ward;
nice location, close to school; might trade
for vacant lots or smaller house In
Phone 1676-highlands.
FOB SALE Account leaving city, furnished or unfurnished
modern house; screened porchee, nicely arranged for two families. West Central,
near park.
Phone owner, 2204-J- .
FOlt 8A1.K By owner, five-rooand
large front porch, modern bungalow,
In good residence
section; east front,
lawn and trees, In very best condition;
would sacrifice for quick sale; leaving
town. Phone 148D-FOB. SALE By owner, In the Fourth
modern bungalow, garward,
age, has light and heat; very beat residential district In city; priced right;
easy terms; not priced over phone;
shown by appointment
only. Phone
I040--

BY OWNER,

modern house 10
floors, firescreened
place, large
porches, three
light airy bed rooms with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
If desired. Phone
condition; terms

fourth ward, hard

1977--

wood

J.

SALE Bjt owner: Four modern
f,
bungalows In Highlands, one and
blocks from Central on car line;
four rooms, bath, plastered and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, front and back porch.
3,1,600 to
3.8S0; (500 to (750 cash, balance like rent Oood Investment; now
renting for (69 and (55 per month. Will
sell furnished or unfurnished. Apply at
716 East Central.
FOR.

OR SALE
first-clas-

s

LEVEE1ETTT MPF
& COMPANY
,

VACANT LOTS

If

And some cash will take equity In
nearly new five room house In
Fourth ward. Owner leaving cfty.

4-N-

HERE'S VOIR OPPORTUNITY
Mne large rooms, with porches L
HniDic,
lurnisoeu, inciuu- ln piano, two complete bath rooms,
rooms all taken: this Is a moneymaker, one of the best corner loca
tlons In the HlKhlanris and Is close
In; owner leaving for the east. If
interested come In and talk It over.

HOMES--- 4

EW

For

,

rial

by

102

Thompson,

Phone

M.

owner,
Yale
863--

we haven't one to suit you
we'll build one Juet as you
want it.
Second nnd Gold Avenue.
Phono 010.

W'.

Avenue.

W

A. C. KXARES,

freinale.

--

J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

McMllllon,

Ffulh Third, phone 854-salesmen for pop
WANTED Live-wir- e
commission
office appliance;
ular
basis. Office Supply Agency, 207 West
Gold ave.

6
Buick touring "car;
Co.,
condition. Bond-Dillo- n

city.
O.
EXPERT RADIATOR KEPA1RINO.
K. Sheet Metal
Works, 316 North
Third.
Borne extra good used cars;
OH BALE
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., (0(
West Central.
FOR SALE If you want the best Ford
touring ear for the price, oall at 323
South Seoend, today.
FOR SALE Slightly used Ford roadmechanical condition;
ster; first-clas- s
good tires. Phone 363. or 1287-FOR SALE Am tired of traveling. Make
me an offer on my touring car; A- -l
condition. Caldwell, 313 West Gold
FOR SALE 1921 Ford touring .ear;
starter and demountable rims; cash or
part torms. Call for Jackson at Occident
FO"R SA"E OR .TRADE Maxwell one
and one-ha- lf
ton truck, for livestock.
Curl's Wagon Yard, Korth Broadway; ask
for Mr.Oample,
FOR SALS Ford runabout, 1921 model,
shelving, 28 feet by 8 Inches sevsn
desk. Phone
shelves high; one roll-to- p
387-- J.
708 West Central.
FOR SALE "xoeptional bargain In used
tires; 84x4. 82x4 and 30iJ .! also
several spot lights, slightly used; prices
Molntosh Auto Comvery reasonable.
pany, 808 West Central.
FOR SALE Two Bulclc light sixes, 1913
models, (860 and (760; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drive,
(176; one-to(350; Ford speedster. (175; Dodge tour
ing car. (400. lie West Oold.
FOR"
for
SALE A Hudson Super-Si- x
This Is a fine oar ana in
(1,000.00.
fine condition and Is worth more money
Legitimate reasons make Its sate at a
Short A
Oobet.
sacrifice
necessary,
Phone 668.
Oober.

!HoteIj.

furnished, nice,
Newly
clean' rooms and housekeeping apartments, by day, week or month. 312
South Third.
FOR RENT Well furnished room,
bath; private entrance; gentleman employed preferred; no sick. Ill
South Walter.
FOR RENT Nice, clean front sleeping
room with private entrance, to one or
two well gentlemen, employed; close In.
403 West Iron.
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
for light housekeeping,
with
large
sleeping, porch, electrlo lights and gas;
no children.
410 East Central.
FOR RENT Nice large front, furnished
housekeeping room; private entrance,
sunny, comfortably furnished, close in;
211 West Idarquette.
no sick: reasonable.
room,
FOR RENT Strictly hlgh-clnnorth, east and south exposures; southeast sleeping porch; steam hent; best
residential
home privileges.
district;
Phone 870.
ROOMS FOR RENT One or two newly
CAR TOR 8 A LB, CHEAP Light
furnished rooms and private screened GOOD
Bulck. The ear has
six.
porch, hot bath. Call after sell p. m., been
well
cared for; looks good and runs
808 North Fourth, phone during business
renders,
top,
upholstering,
good;
(Ires,
T33.
'
hours,
battery, etc., all o. k. Am leaving New
C
Mexico, and must sell: priced right.
LOST AND FOUND
H. Collier, (24 West Coal, phone 1S66-LOST Bed Sllvertone cape, black satin
collar, pink silk lining. Phone 786-J- ;
.
reward.
Room
WANTED
LOt$T Plush cane.
on road between
nderl
Bernalillo and Saa Domingo; f
pmaec can niio-v- r.
Michigan want newly furnished, etesjn
LOST Silver mesh beg, containing pearl heated apartment where meals may be
nr rings, hill and small change; re- - had, on or about December 15. State
ward given. Phone 1903-price. Address box 33, care Journal.
WOOUWORTH

W.

OFF-ICWe lur l sh all
EMPLOYMENT
kinds of helD. Try our servtit. 110

1ft

OR

y

201

WANTED

FOR

two-stor-

EXCEPT IX
UNIVEKSnT HEIGHTS?
WE bO
All parts of Albuquerque) and

garages, hardwood
ROIXIX E. GlTIiniDGE,.
heat. They are fine
314 W. Gold Ave.
Phono 1023.
good ouys. tjtu

white
finish, oak
brick,
McMlXMOK,
features, basefloors, built-i- n
West fioltf.
ment, furnace, garage, splendid
Price
ward.
location, in Fourth
$5,250. Good terms.
HELP WANTED
McDonald & worsham,
R. McCIiUGJIAX, 412-Real Estate Insurance
Mule.
J
Phono
204 W, Gold.
860-Phono
108 S. Third. WANTED Expert automobile electrician.
Storage Bnttery Service station.
WANTED A man to sell roil estate;
4-

INCOME

AND

HOME

will
For quick sale the
sacrifice on of the best, and
small
most substantially built
houses on the market. You
have to see It to really believe
o much can be offered for the

I still have six fifty foot lets
Adleft in the Albright-Moor- e
dition at $300 each. Seventh
street la now being opened
which makes these among the
best located lots In tha entire
addition. Don't delay. Get started on the upgrade right now.
$20 cash and $10 per month.

i

r

Bargain

.

Five-roo-

bath, well
frame, two porches,
lot
60x142, South Highlands, $3,000, terms: $750,

Dwellings

i

ONLY

fur-

bath, nicely
porches, brick, lot
Fourth ward. $4250,

:erms.
J
rooms,

to people who demand quality. Work
same day.
In before 11 c. m. mailed
Work In before
p. m. mailed noon next
work
to
Address
day.
THE) BED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want
representative In TOJH
territory.)

til

Conservative Values
nished,

' SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) raiders sudden service on Kodak finishing

ri

TTT

4. rooms,

J.

FOR RENT

FOR BALE.
l,800
brick, modern, sleeping
corner
lot, hlghlandi, close In.
porch,
$4.200
brick, modern,
large
rooms, large glassed porch, Third ward,
clow (n.
white stucco, adobe
$5,600 New
bungalow, Just 'completed, oak floors,
fine garage, University Heights.
' Somo good ranches for sale. Houses
and lots In all parts of the city. Busi- neeS property and business opportunities.
A. FLKISCIIKR. REALTOR.
iflfe Insurance,
Aulomruile Insurunce,
Plate Glass, Burglary, rubllc Ma- blMty, Compensation Insurance,
.
Surety Bonds.
674.
, Phone
lit South Fourth St.

FOR RENT

y

IDEAL LOCATION

ESTATE?
ANYWHERE

the whole state.
Being General Agents for the
Heights we admit it keepg
part of our sales force busy
up there, but we are amply
equipped to care for anything
anywhere, almosfr any time.
FOH RENT
Several furnished houses.
Several unfurnished houses,
at all prices.
FOR SAT.T3
Real Gffod Homes
East Silyer Ave.
,
5
rooms, porches, hot air
7,000, furnished.
heat,
5
reoms, porches, hot air
heat, 15,700, furnished.
East Central Ave.
Several beautiful new bungalows on easy terms.
University Heights '
Several
dandy
bungalows,
3,6SO
up, on easy
priced,
terms.
Fourth Ward
New Bungalnw 4
rooms,
porches,
flreplate, hardwood
floors, hade and grass, only
Terms.
3,7B0.
TO SEE THESE CALX,

in

Highlands
Room and sleeping;
porch, furnished . . .$25.00
furnished. .$26.00
Rooms,
Room house, fur
nished
r.
$75.00
Room house, furnished
$60.00
Rooms, furnlBhed ....$20.00
Room house, furnished
$50.00
Room, apartment,
furnished
$40.00
Room house, furnished
$75.00
Rooms for light bouse
$
..
35.00
keeping, furnished.
j
Rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished ....$ 40.00
Lowlands.
Room house, furnished
'....$ 65.00
Room house, fur- nlshed
,....$100.00
Room house, fur$ 55.09
nished
Room apartment,
$ 25.00
furnished
-Rooms furnished
35.00
and garage
Room house, furnished
$75.00
Room house, unfur
nished
$40.00
Room house, unfurnished, hot water heat. $60.00
Rooms, furnished ....$40.00
$42.50
Rooms, furnished

JJ EDUnrSnavitYtnm

WANTED Experienced collar girl. Ex- celslor Laundry.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
(18 West Copper.
WANTED A girl" for general housework.
15 West Copper.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
514 South Walter.
second girl, Ap- i, ANTED Competent
ply morning, 701 West Copper.
W ANTED
Experienced waitress, Matt- hattan Cafe, 124 Kortn ounn.
WANTED Girl for general mousew.ork;
must stay on premises, uau at iv.i
.
West Roma.
WANiEU Girl or woman for ngnt
and company. Apply so
North Sycamore.
WANTED Strong, willing girl, to assist
with housework bail days. Appiy mo
West Central.
WANTED A cook in a family of four;
bus. u.
good wages to right party,
Weinman, 708 West Copper
room
for
WANTED High school girl
and board In exchange tor noip,
Walter.
cembcr 1. 103 South
WANTED American girl for housework
goou
and cooking for family or two;
.none lma-M- ,
house; good wages,
month
Room
and
(10
EARN BOARD
while attending school; catalogue fret.
Mackay Business College. 806 Vs South
Main, Los Angeles.
WANTED Woman for general house
wnrlc In amall family: willing to go to
Santa Fe. Will be treated as member of
family. 1034 West Marquette.
WANTED Olrl for law office; one who
can take dictation ana type. Aaar
giving re
Sidney Sapp, Holbrook, Arls.,
ference and experience wun wages ue
sired.

w

PffU

A1

FPniiltrv.Ec ca

FORSAWfe Fn'tJ geese nTTaTturkeys.
Fhone 2421-lt- l.
WH BOY POULTRY of all kinds. Phone
85J-(oa Soutn uroaaway,
FOR SALE Bucks,doe and frying rah
nens.
ana
iiu west ueau.
nits
and
rnR sale Fat hens, dressed Phone
drawn, if desired: will deliver.
S402-J-

,

FOR SALE Nice young White Leghorn
hens. 800 each: also turneya, uutito,
geese and springers. 802 South Broad
way. Phone 62-A SPLENDID flock of bronie turkeys.
hreerflnff birds: also youmr turkeys for
your Bunday or Thanksgiving dinner.
H. B. WatKins. pnone 84H-J- 6
RED POULTRY YAHDB Thoroughbred
H
Ha RlnvlAt Tlnrrpd flocks.
n T
breedcockerels, pullets, hens and pens for1483-4U West Atlantic, phone
ing.
MOUNTAIN
VIEW" B. C. R. I. Reds,
won twenty ribbons January, 1921; a
superb lot of cockerels and cocks now
ready for sale; bred from my finest
matlngt; visitors welcome. ,C.
P. Hay, J3vNorth High
MY ENTTRE stock of B. C. R. I. Reds;
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels;
breedln . Dens or singles: pure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed Dy generation oi
in tne
prize winners In the beel shows MK-Jcountry. H. B. Watklns. Tihone

WANTED

Position

South
1301
Housework.
WANTED
Walter In rear.
take
to
and
WANTED
Ironing
Washing
.
x.,u-.- t. tir
nome. .a.
too ast loai. pn"im ,fae
WANTED Work for high school boy, of
1. Phone 1464-R- , evenlnir.
WANTED Laundry work to take home.
or by the day. Phone Zioi-WANTED Washing and ironing to take
home; also clotlres rough dried; prices
very reasonable. Phone i&ug-WANTED To drive truck or cor for
private family; experience! references.
Address E. F., care Journal.
WB AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE and
WILLIAMS ft ZANU,
keep hooka
room
Mellnl hulldlng.
Phone TOl-NURSE wants position, nursing and keep
Ing house for Invalid or healtnseeker
two years' experience In hospital. Ad'
dress N. C, csre Journal.
BUSINESS depiesslon makes available
accountant-BookkeepAmerican
capable
and stenographer, with thorough
of
and
salesmanship;
Spanish
knowledge
Ad- detailed qualifications on request.
drsss Results, Fostolflce box Z41. pnone
889.
MR. MERCHANT, can you use

displaying, meeting the
want to meet you per
want
I
.the position, Address
sonally;
Salesman, care Journal.
A JANITORIAL AND WINDOW CLEAN
ING SERVICE COMPANY has Been
organized for the purpose of doing janitorial work and at the same time giving
the unemployed of our group employment. Contracts will be taken by the
day, week or mont!. Banks, office build- --n
iu.,
inns, si onotii nvuifn,
taken care of. The office le located at
65-(21 West Copper. Phone
keeping,

trade: if

so.

1

MORETTO LOAN
WS:'"HAV
(10,000 to "ioan on '"close-f- a
Short
Oober,
Albuquerque property,

ena qorer.
MONEY

For

Rent-Roo-

Renl Kstnte niul Insurance
Gold Ave.
I'hone

with Board

m

319 Went

(8 per week. Mrs. Knight, 200
South Broadway.
NICELY
furnished roon. with board;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR
RENT Room and board, with
board. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
Bust rcntrql.
FOH KENT Large furnished

room

--

HERE'S

new, paint hardly dry,
three rooms, large porch, bath,
etc. This modorii home cost $2,60(1
to build. Will take ?2,000. No!
with much cash, necessary.
217

table board; rates for two people.
South Fourth.
FOlt RENT Room with glaesed-myjep- ing porcn, wita Doam. jrnone iu:i-j- .
12 North Walter. rooms
FOR RENT Newly
furnished
with or without board. 41( Bouth
1909-Broadway, phone
AluESON'S
RANCH
Ideal location tor
few reservations sow
healthseekera;
2238-available, phone
FOlt RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath, with board; rates (55
month, is.u East Central.
FOR RENT Furifished rooms with or
without board; bath and phone. (1514
South Second.
Phone 810 J.
F R KENT Room ana sleeping porch.
vlth board for convalescents gentle
men only; private home. Phone 2148-GOOD BOARD and
sleeping porches.
southern exposure; seven miles south
of town, (40 per month. Phone 240H-RHOK RENT Nicely
rooms
furnished
with steam heat and first-clas- s
table
board. J10 South Arno, phone 13Z7-ao- I'UK
ti c;a LiriBuKKEKa
Modern
nurse service.
with
commodatlona,
Case de Oro, 1J West Gold, phone (14-FOR RENT-N- ice
rooms with sleeping
porches, with board, for convalescents.
Mis. Reed, (13 South Broadway, phone
526.

L Phillips, Real Estate,

J.
110

PROFESSIONAL
wison7

Rooms

IT and 19, Cromwell Building,
pnone U63-J- .

1C,

llorney.

PHVSKIA.VM

I.

1K. 8.

MIR

2400-J-

AfU MUllUl!

Ul KfON.
Olseasee nf tue Stomach.
Suite, a. Harriett Building.
UK. S. C. I I.AltKU,
Eye, Kar, Noso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phone (3(.
Office Hour
to II a. m and 1 to ( p. m.
DR. MAIttiAltLT tAKTVKIillT
Office Orant Bhlg., Room 18. Phone (7(,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 571.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rrnctlco Limited to

GKNITO - CHINA It V DISEASES
AND DISEASKft OP" THE SKI.

Wnsserman

Citizens

Liihorntory la C'onoeetlon,
ItltlK. 1'Iiorio N86.

Bnnk

CHIROPRACTORS
ll and

FOR

SANATORIUM-HOTEL
for tubercular
convalescents; grsduate nurse In at
tendance; rates by the week or month.

CARDS

JOHN W.

1340--

A

354--

AllOK.M,la.

RENT
Rooms with sleeping
porches: board If desired. , Also (tar-ne- e
for rent. 101 South Edith. Plntie

bed loom
RENT Furnaced-heate- d
with private entrance to bath; lon-- e
sleeping porch, for two; December 1. 1207
East Central.
WANTED Three or four boarders In
private home by December 1. Apply
40J West
by the 25th of November.
Lead.
Prlcao reasonable.
GENTLEMAN HEALTHS EEKER can
find best of accommodations with first-claboard, reasonable. 1123 East Cen
tral, Cedar street entrance.
c
HE A LTH SEEKER can get home-lik- e
commodatlons In modern country home,
special care given to bed patients; near
car line. Address postoffice box 24,
city.

riiono

S. Thlrft.

FOR

Call

ONE

Brand

Chiropractor.
a Amiljn Hulldlng.

DRESSMAKING
DRESSM AICINO

.apartments.

216

Miss

Balchuih,
North Seventh.

Craa

DRESSMAKING
Room Jl
Imperial Hotel, phone 505.
WANTED Sewing of all kinds,
Call
after 6 p. m., phone 14.".S--

HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams'
200 South Broadway, ph. 1073-DRESSMAKING and altering, ty the
Mrs. E. F. Wash- day. Phone 1549-burn.
DRESSMAKING
Ladles' tailoring, evening dresses, beading and embroidering. Phone 1825-PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mail orders. N. Crane, 815 North
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 814.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with or without bath; Just across from
the postoffice; hot water heat for winter: best of home cooking, served family
TIME CARDS
style;" room and board, (45 to (5( per
mejith: board by meal, week or ticket
meals. (0 cents, 410 West Oold.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal): rates,
(17.60 to (25 per week; includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected to
hath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
WESl'BOLN.J Dally.
general nursing; excellent meals, tray
Arrive.
Depsrt.
service: no extras. All rooms have steam Train.J
Nu.
The Scout.... 7:to pin
:0 pm
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Phone No. (Calif. Limited. H:30 am 11:00 am
491.
Na T Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11 :3 am
No. t The Naval". .12:.lS am 1:09 am

FOR RENT

KuK

Office Rooms

Attractive
water
furnished.
and
heat, light
Wright building, opposite postoffice.
FOR RENT Three very desirable office
rooms, light, heat and water: will rent
separately or as a whole. A. B. il liner,
West Central, phone (23.
(IS
KENT

CARPENTERING
6bb j'obman.
pTnRmrjTH
At. kind nf work, fhone

SOUTHBOUND.
,
10:10 pra
El Paso Exp
11:30 am
El Paso Exp
EASTBOUND.
No. 1 The Navajo.. 8:10 pm t:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. (.00 pm 6:40 pm
No. 8 8. V. Eight.. 7:25 pm (:10 pm
1:20 am 7:59 am
No. 10 The Scout
FROM SOUTH.
38
From
El Paso S5 pm
No,
No. 30 Prom El Paso 1:00 am
No. (0 connects at relen with No. 2
for Clnvls, Pecos Valley, iians.--- City and
N(X

(9

No. 27

1S.7S-G
Coast
No. 29 connect, at Belon with No, 11
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, paintfrom Clovls and points east and sojh
ing and roof repairing. Phone 145-BEFORE BUILDING or having your
our figures
house repair) d, call 364-are right. Ho job too large or too small.

word lot has several
meanings. "They cast lots." is
Again it Is used to express feeling. "I think a lot of
you," is heard often, especial- -'
ly in the south. But "the lot"
means much more when It is
the ground on which a home
is built
Get the lot, build a home on
it, and you'll get a lot more
out of ife.

The
. one.

Two.

One and

Twenty Dollars
Down.
Ten Dollars Per
Month.

New, modern, three rooms and sleeplns porch. This
house is well built and the owner1 i making a sacrifice in order to make a quick sale. Can be handled
with $500.00, balance $40 per month.
New
$5250.00
brick and strictly modern. Tl,000.00
cash and $50 per month.
$2200.00

five-roo-

m

LOAN On watches,
guns and everything valuable

TO

(Il

Mr. B. Marcus. (18 South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches

and cold jewelry) liberal reliable, confidential Gottlieb Jewe ry Co.. 106 N. 1st.
CONFIDENTIAL loans mi jewelry, diamonds watches, Liberty bonds, plants,
automobiles.
Lowest rates. Rothman's
117 Boluh First.
Bonded to the state.

10H.

BOARD

the

services of a thoroughly experienced merchandise man; a live wire in selling,

stock

m

..

a

REALTORS.
Third and Gold

rhjpe

857

,

Page Ten.'

v

Florida Grapefruit, that was
three for 25c

10c

IMIW- -I

BOXERS WILL FINISH
TRAINING' TODAY FOR
MONDAY EVENING CARD

AGAIN

DOWN

straight, now

Let Us Send a Man

...
Arizona Navel Oranges.
Belleflower Apples due again today, lb. 10c,
box $3.10; fend those nice large Rome Beauty
.
.
Apples, lb. 10c;
White Comb Honey, we have it. Made in Colorado,
box-$3.50-

comb 35c.

Our Week-EnSpecial Sale of Good Chocolate
Candy at 59c per pound box.
Sliced Supreme Bacon, in lb. and 12 lb- boxes,'
50c and 25c.
d

-

ten-rou-

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONGS

.........

.

Coal anil Booth Walter
674
Phone

S16 Marble Avenue

Phone.

I71-1I-1-

CARD OP THANKS'
We wish to thank our many
friends and relatives for their sympathy during the illness and deatn
of our beloved mother and wife
and also' for the beautiful flowe?
ottering.
MR. A. R. ANNT AND
FAMILY.

J", The Highest Grade Macaroni
kJS) Egg Noodle, Spaghetti and

EWe

Bell

other Macaroni rroducta

WILLIAM

Presents

FOX

"BUCK"

JONES

"BAR

K0THIN'

A

' RANK IS CLOSED.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 25. Unable to meet its immediate obligations, the Lafayette bank of this
today after
city was closed
banking hours by State Bank
Commissioner
Page, who took
charge of Us affairs. The bank'a
total resources were $1, 015, 813.

LAST
TIME

LET'S GO

RATTLING

RANCH

in

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Six brand new
houses,
corner Ninth and Coal. Will
sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. H. Strong or L.
C. Bennett.
"i
PHONES 75 or 145.

"

LOCAL ITEMS
"

Coal Supply Co- Phone 4 and 5.
in the
Jack O'Connell, formerly
automobile business in this city,
now in the same business in ls.1
Paso Texas, is here to visit his
brother, Ted O'Connell.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth Bide. Phone 644VV
Charles S. Smith was given sixty
on a charge
days in jail yesterday
of carrying a. revolver.
Five automobile speeders were
fined la each in police court yesterday.
IrriGeorge M. Post,)f the U. S. the
city iur
gation (service, is
he Is
holidays from Laguna, where
engaged in construction work.
sunew
H.
W.
SSiegler,
The Kev.
the at. John s sanaperintendent ofleave
today lor thetorium, will
east in the interest of the institu-

Gallup Lump Coal, $11.50

Johnson Coal Co.
COAL
000 N.

W

Dr.

Sand Storm Jazz
Largest Floor in the Southwest

Columbia Grafonola

Phone

'
All of these question are answered in a powerful
drama of modern womanhood

"EVERYTHING

ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms in the state;
steam heat,
hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath.
Transient rate 31.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

1915--

DESIGNERS AND
lohhlng promptly attended to
Cement work nod floor sanding
Phone 1)15. 211 West Gold.
HUII-DEU-

FOGG,

The funeral of Chat-fiel- d
H, Smith, who died November 19, was held yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the Neil
McNerney funeral parlors. The
services were under the direction
of the local order of Elks. Tho
pall bearers were O. A. Matso'i
Arthur Prager, Frank Strong,
Frank Stortz, Grover Divine and
W. Williams.
Burial was in Fair-viecemetery.
SMITH

w

PlHne

0OS--

122 S. 4th

J.

e.

St.

STOLEN,

From Armory Thursday evening, 1918 Bulck License No.
7118. Any information will be
appreciated by
ISABEL PEREA
or 235.
Phone 2170--

CURIOS

GUYS TRANSFER

3 7

RINGS!

Flaked Hominy, 3 lbs.
,.
Dried Sweet Corn, 1 lb
Silver Band Red Pitted Cherries, can
.Armour's or Swift's Pkg. Bacon
Brookfield Sausage, pkg
Armour's Star Hams, lb.
Picnic Hams, lb
Bacon Squares, lb
Sunkist Asparagus Tips, can
No. 10 Tin, Strawberries, can
No. 10 Tin, Loganberries, can
No. 10 Tin, Raspberries, can
No. 10 Tin, Blackberries, can...,
No. 10 Tin, Sliced Pineapple, can
No. 10 Tin, Grated Pineapple, can
No. 10 Tin, Apricots, can;
No. 10 Tin, Peaches, can
No. 10 Tin, Pears, can
No. 10 Tin, Red Pitted Cherries, can

10c
25c

..25c

39c
50c
33c
29c
20c
21c

NEW PLACE

For Your Fuel

Yin,

RINGS!

ATRIPtolMIADISE

$1.64

$1.10
$1.07

and

two

of

No Mall

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

Sell

other Macaroni Products

blocks

We give you service and quality and guarantee every order.

27c lb

DAILY'S KASII AfiD HARRY

205 W. CENTRAL AVE..

76c
75c
$1.77

ANYWHERE.

Orders Early

199

- lb

box

best

Cured' Hams,

SPRINGS
HENS
BEEF
MUTTON
PORK
VEAL

......

I

2-

,

v.

..........

sausage

1

FREE SOAP

Bacon.... 48c
whole. ...29c

.21c
Picnic Hams
30c
Good Bacon (side)
Extra;'' good Beef roast 12Jc
25c
boiling Beef
- lbs. Pure Beet ham- .35c
burger
pure Pork sausage, ,25c
.22c
Pork Roast
28c
Pork Chops
(Special) Brookfield

GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FRUITS

.,..S0c.

Large Bars Crystal
White
...55e
soap
1 Cake Cream Oil Soap Free
1 Can Eagle Milk
22c
1 Bottle Premier Salad
...45c
dressing
1 Wedding Breakfast
Coffee .;
...34c
$1.20
Spuds
.
25c
Spuds
1 fan Columbine
. ,
10c
Tomatoes
2 Mackerel
25c
Soft Shelled Pecan 80c
a
1
28c
8

.
'

,

SO-l10-l-

CHOCOLATE

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

7:45 am
am
pm
Santa Fe
In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

Albunuera'ia..
In Banta

Fe... 10:45
4:10

Phone 600

TAXI
SINGER
attar Store.
Office
Singer
810 West

Central

we sen

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle and
ther Macaroni Product.

1

421 South Broadway

North First
Phone 29-- J

Phone

Beef Shoulder Roast, lb....
Prime Rib Boast, lb
Rib Boiling Beef, lb.....
Round and Sirloin Steak, lb
Hamburger, 2 lbs.
Veal Shoulder Roast, lb!!
Veal Rump Roast, lb
Veal Steak and Chops, lb
Pork Ham Roasts, lb........
Pork Shoulder Roasts, lb..
Fresh Side Pork, lb
,.
Home Made Pork Sausage, lb
Leg of Mutton, lb
Shoulder of Mutton, lb
v Phone Your Orders Early

839--

15c

.

17Vc

....10c

25c

for.......

;.25c
.20c
25c
30c

.....28c
..

24c

24c,

.....20c

28c
24c
We Deliver
1

If you have not been happy in the shoes you have
been wearing, come to this store of good shoe3
for relief.
The shoes we sell are different from the ordinary
brand of shoes sold inost everywhere.
The service we render is not merely selling shoes,
for we see that the feet of our patrons wear shoes
that are right in every detail.
Come HERE for Shoe Satisfaction

MEN'S SHOES

WOMEN'S SHOES

Nujt-OJ-

b.

15c

30c
$1.00

,

Dull, bright, or brown leather, conservative
extreme styles.
,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and higher

b.

Veal, Lamb, Oysters
1 quart Milk.....
Creamery butter. ..47c
Honey
Can Fruit Salad. .'.y . .250 '
Wlnesap Apples $3.00 3 dozen Oranges

or

-

The new models, in both high and low cuts, black,
brown, white.
$3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and higher

B0YSf AND GIRLS' SHOES

201

STAGE

--

rt

SHOE SATISFACTION

KANSAS CITY MEATS
Free Meat Delivery Phone Your

914-.-

North First Street.
Phone IBS
Pbone Vm Tonr Order We
will do me Rest.

TORCHY Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa-

501

MATCHMAKERS
1

111"

206 East Central Ave.

b.

......99c

205 South First Street

Trucks Bring Comfort to Tonr Home.

2 54

For Your

,

5

PHONES

4
Let Onr

'

$1.00'

WILLY-NILL- Y

and WOOD

COAL

1-

'

KIXES

0. II MARKETS

Pbone 138

We

Southwestern
Poultry Company

PHONE

A

CO.. Incorporated
orders Taken.

Comer Broadway and Central.

them?

Phone
WE DELIVER

"TORCH Y

STORES

ALBL'Ql'ERQCK.

lbs.)
30o Ih.
Heavy. Hens
.320 lb.
Springers
Our list of satisfied customers
is growing dally. Are you one

'

RELIABLE
& JEWELER!

55c
29c
,40c

Broadway Centra! Grocery

Note These Prices!
Hens (about

ATTRACTION

ADDED

.50c

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

Call Albuqncrque Transfer Co.
Phono 542.

mils)

55c

"-

Can Make Good Terms.
If you are Intending to buy
Investigate" these first.
821 West Silver. Phone 1949--

Small

'

A MAXWELL KARGER PRODUCTION

.45c

one block from
modern,
from Central.

BENJAMIN F. GLAZEE'S screen adaptation of Frans Molnar'i
drama. Scenario by JUNE MATHIS

,
Swift's Premium Ham, per lb
Swift's Premium Bacon, per lb
Spring Chickens, Hens and Turkeys. A complete
line of all seasonable Fruits and Vegetables.

on North
modern
Maple, half block from Central.

25 Cents

mi

2c

10 lbs. New Crop Pinto Beans
10 lbs. New Crop Navy Beans

Press Brick and built by owner.

Yonr Trouk Hauled for

mm

1--

... .$3.25

Extra Fancy Apples, per box
Butter, per lb.
Guaranted Eggs, doz

FOR SALE BY OWNER
These homes are all Las Vegas

We Are on the Job

Established 188S

per lb. 2

iRD SQUASH,

Tcaig.it

Ninth

TO-

LYTELL

HAHH COAL COMPANY

Music by Syncope tors

modern,

P. H,

BERT

Combine satisfaction and economy by using
Cerrillos Egg, burns longer, produces more heat.

DIME A DANCE

Gold.

1 TO 11

LAST TIME TODAY

GALLUP EGG
GALLUP LUMP,
Wood Kindling and Factory Wood

COLOMBO HALL

.....$1.64

We Deliver Your Order for 10c. Why Pay More?
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered FREE

I

Lyric

High Street

.42c

...$1.70

"PERCY and FERDIE" Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

c

1556-- J

at

17-- J.

Argo Corn Starch

rt

SHOP

110 S0VTH SECOND

J,

J. A. Skinner

Two-Pa-

THE

CANDY

DA'ICE

Rossiter - McConnell

For only $93.50

ATTRACTION

"FALSE ROOMERS"

TODAY
A

Phone 91

"Wonder Girl"

McAVOY.

MAY
ADDED

SPECIAL

SALE"

FOR

Starring REALART'S

LD

North First

The Modern Multiple Electric
Needle permanently removes
three hundred forty hairs per
hour.
SCSAN
CHITTENDEN.
Electric Needle Specialist
Art Aseptic Beauty Parlors.
411 East Central. Phone 073--

The funeral ot
BURNETT
died NAVAJO
who
Randall
Burnett,
RUGS
Wednesday evening at his apartwas held yesterday morning
ment,
HEIGHTS
Baskets.
UNIVERSITY
at 10 o'clock from the Neil Mc- Moccasins.
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
Burial
DOINGS
Nerney funeral parlors.
was at Fairview cemetery.
IXDir't-IT'Trading Post,
Indian Building
The George R. Travis family enPostolflee.
at BITTNER
Opposite
HOUSE ROOMS
tertained a number of friendswas
dinner, at which
Thanksgiving
Phone 221-SJDH South First.
with
"home-mado"
nerved a
turkey
all the "fixin's."
C. H. CONNER, M. I. D. O.
Owners of homes on the Heights
Specialist.
are responding liberally to the Stern Osteopathic
2033-Call
Bldg. Tel. 701-Chamber of Commerce , memberCITT KI.KCTRIC SHOE SHOP
ships.
1
113 Booth Second.
Phone S67-The Water company received
Free Call and Delivery.
another large shipment of meterj
which will be installed at once.
We deliver any size any
Quite a few are contemplating
buying a lot on the Heights on the where.
Henry Transfer Co,
installment plan to give to their
wives as a Christmas present. Not Phone 939.
a bad idea.
Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone See our display. Get our Prices
3. W. BRABFIEI.D, the Wntrh Maker.
and
Makes.
802.
Fannie S. Spitz, 323 WISEMAN'S watch snop.
Bwlsi
American.
..ngllih
All Work Guaranteed.
215 South' Second St.
North
Tenth.
9
117 South Mm,
rhone

(

Can man place a purchase price
on a woman's love
Can her heart be placed on an
auction block to go to the highest bidder
Can wealth and prestige over
balance love and devotion
Can a woman steel herself against gt
the dictates of her own heart
Can a leopard change its spots

i

And 20 Columbia Selections of
Your Own Choice

Buy All?

knowl-

300V2

:

J

Why Endure
Hair?
Superfluous
Why Tolerate
Warts and Moles?

Pure Sausage, Backbone, Fresh
Hams and Bacon and Pure
Lard, nny quantity delivered.

Cabinet

Gold

CONTTNCOCS

S9-- W

Post-offic-

Package

Can

edge of groceries
preferred.
with highlands.
Acquainted
Permanent place to right man.
IDEAL GROCERY.

South

Fresh Country Pork

This Hcnutifnl

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

--

Lud-wlc-

b.

mmsaam

WANTED
Young man with some

al

John Hernandez
of the internal revenue office, have
returned from Gallup.
John Rueb, Jr., is confined to his
home following a recent injury. of
Bishop Horace M. DuBose,
officer
Berkeley. Calif., presiding
Df the New Mexico, Los Angeles and
Pacific conferences, is expected to
arrive in Albuquerque on the 6:45
be the
train this evening. He will
guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Higbee
here. The
during his brief stay
at the Central
bishop will preach church
Sunday
Avenue Methodist
mroning and evehing.

388--

DIME DANCE
Armory Tonight

Phone

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
K. of P. Building.

ROTHMAN'S

and W. C. Nevis,

Phone

Potato Chips
Crisp
cooked In Mazola oil.
We have
the one
price to all grocery-- ,
men.

Easy Payments if You Wlli
llKactory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Co. Phone
Hi
ot
k. C. Kartchner, supervisor left
the Munzano national forest,
oli-ciMusic and Jewelry Store
yebterday for Mouiitainair on sevFresh Lump Lime
He has spent
business.
' Phone 017-.- I
117 S. First St.
In Bulk Best on the Market.
eral daya at Tijeras.
V. C. Held will leave today for
WHITE LIME CO
SUPERIOR
Salt Lake City, Utah, where he will
Warehouse
attend an Irrigation conference.
Coal
Supply & Lumber Co.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS:
State Engineer Charles Mayat will
Phonos 4 and 5.
the
state
officially
the
represent
TAYLOIl Funeral services for
meeting.
V. W. Atkinson, of Denver, forJohn Taylor were held at Strong
interin
the
Brothers'
mer chief, field deputy
chapel yesterday afterThe Jeweler
noon at 2:30 o'clock, Kev.
nal revenue service here, is in AlHe
business.
of Estancia, officiating. Tho Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelry
buquerque on official
will remain here until Monday.
remains will be shipped this Repairing. Also Engraving. All
Miss Betty Morrisette. of El Paso, morning to his old home in Holton, work guaranteed. 'Opposite
here for tne Kans.
Is visiting friends
week-en-

and WOOL

Albuquerque Crisp
Potato Chips

M. Bowers

Phone

First

TOTHEATRE

'

DEAR MADAM:
Here is your chance to really get something done
for nothing, absolutely hothlng, not a penny.
Without charge, perfectly free to you, I will come
and clean any rug or carpet in any room In your home.
Just think! You can select the parlor or living room,
or the dining room or a- bed room, and I'll do it and
wonderfully surprise you.There will be no dust, no fuss, no charge, and Will
take only a few minutes.
This COMPLIMENTARY offer Is free to the first
100 ladles that ask; I'll do one hundred rugs or carpets,
be a happy
right on the floor and Iam sure you will
woman and a fortunate one If you are one of the hundred to ask me.
and Just say you would like Mr.
Telephone 1879-Will Leonard to call and give your name and address.

AT

MEDICATED AND SULPHUR
BATHS
Graduate nurse and masseuse
.n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty.
Tall for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER. Prop.
?hone 085-508H W. Central

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

ANNOUNCEMENT

m.i.irf

ROMANCE

SEMON in "THE FALL GUY"

LARRY

158

Taxi & Baggage

158

that broken window
gins. Albuquerque Lnmher Co..
Phone 421.
423 North First i
To replace

Boxers who will take part In the
program at the armory Monday
uvenlng Will conclude their training
today, nccording to announcement
made last night by Dan Padilla,
promoter of the card which promises to be one jot the snappiest ever
seen In the city.
All of the boys appear to he In
and have
the
pink of condition
i
...lMTir hnH Hpnnv Chavez
and Kid Anaya, who established
training quarters tit tne raiace Dullard hall, will give a last public
workout tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Sailor Gonzales, who will meet
main event,
Benny In the
and Johnny Corona, who will take
main
on
in
the
Anaya
work
bout will do their last hardBroth-prs'
this afternoon at KInsling
3
o'clock.
at
billiard hall

-

WARD'S STORE
WARD
HOMER

November 26, 1921 1

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC

...

QUALITY
Highest

SERVICE ECONOMY
First Class

Real

.

HEW STATE COAL CO.
,

"

PHONE 35
GALLUP, SUGARITE, SWASTIKA COALS
ALL SIZES
CEDAR AND PINON WOOD

Dry sawed and split to suit your needs.
Phone and tell us your coal and wood requirements

They are made from the best or leathers, ' well
finished, fit and wear well.
From $2.00 up, according to size and quality
We ask the 'consideration of shoe buyers , who
desire the best shoes and the best shoe service
their money, can secure.
,r
,

,

a 14

west Central Ave.

ia

